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THIRD LECTURE.

Mediumship (continued): Its Foundation, Development, 
Dangers, and Advantages.

(Continued from last week.)
What aro tho blessings of mediumship? Tho advan

tages of mediumship when rightly and orderly developed 
aro great indeed. When the laws of mediumship are more 
thoroughly understood and obeyed, it will surely result in 
tho,evolution of the highest possible harmony of all the 
forces ’within tho physical environment itself. In other 
words, it will bo found that the highest conditions of 
mediumship aro perfectly compatible with tho highest 
condition of physical health; it will be discovered that the 
inspirations from tho spirit-world aro in harmony with 
tho highest unfoldment of tho intellectual powers and na
ture of man, and that strength and character of mind, 
instead of repelling the operations and inspirations of the 
spirit-world, will really attract them and draw them to 
you; and when you make the best use of them, when 
their fertilizing influence falls upon you and enters tho 
calm recesses of your mind, the spirit develops nnd aspires 
to reach still higher and purer things. It shall invest you 
with such personal greatness and goodness that you shall 
stand up among your fellows clothed with power from on 
high; and the wise and good, seeing you have diligently 
used and cultivated your noblest powers here, that you 
might grow in mind and soul, will feel that they can help 
you by their counsel and guidance from time to time. It 
is indeed a blessing to know that your “dead” are living; 
a sweet and glorious consolation to have them come back 
to you, counsel with you, udvise you, and help you in your 
onward pathway as ydu journey through the mortal 
sphere. It is well to have tins assurance nnd this guid
ance, and if ydu make a wise use of this knowledge, com- 
port yourself in harmony with their desires, you may 
walk and live in the daily consciousness of angel ministry. 
These advantages of mediumship extend into tho realms 
of nature, and give you a suggestion of thc possibilities 
upon the psychological piano (thc almost inflnite possi
bilities, wc might call them) of the immortal nature of 
man while in the garments of flesh, and how’ the re
lationships between tho natural and spiritual worlds 
bring thc whole universe into harmony with yourself, and 
yourself into harmony therewith.

Tho advantages of mediumship shall hereafter be health 
of body, development of mind, unfoldment of soul, sweet 
communion with the angels of the life beyond, a real
ization of your spiritual possibilities while embodied here 
on earth, an understanding in part of the wondrous 
phenomena in tho external universe around you; tho ad
vantages of mediumship, in a word, will result in thc 
realization of tho fact that tho universe and man arc in 
perfect harmony, unity, and relationship.

Hero, then, on broad and general principles in harmony 
with law, without special and particular argument which 
is unnecessary to tho case, wo have presented in these two 
discourses tho subject of mediumship in whnt we con
sider to be its laws and principles, its higher import, its 
deeper relationship; and we give it to you in the strong
est terms and in the most earnest manner we con present 
it, that the development of mediumship should be ac
cepted as a sacred trust: for it is an unfoldment that 
lifts you up to tho highest and noblest powers of your 
being, brings you into relationship with tho solemn possi
bilities of life, links you to tho immortal world beyond; 
and as you rightly use it and reverently pursue it, and 
labor for its highest and best advantage, it will assure you 
not only the comfort arising from tho presence and guid
ance of wise and loving angels, but by it you will gain a 
knowledge of tho laws and principles by which they cnn 
como to you,—by it you will inform yourselves of your 
spiritual possibilities hero and now; but, better than all, 
it will enable you to crown your days with health of 
body, soundness of mind, and purity of soul, without 
which the grandest mortal achievements fall into sorrow 
and darkness,—but when accompanied with these three 
divinely glorious possessions, life becomes a long summer 
dream of use and beauty to your fellows and yourselves.

FOURTH LECTURE.

Magic, Sorcery, and Witchcraft
The present lecture is to deal with, three very Important 

and. to a very largo extent much misunderstood subjects; 
namely, Magic, Sorcery, and Witchcraft We shall en
deavor to place these three topics In their proper position, 
so far as we understand them, rescue them, where needs 
be, from misapprehension; and clear away some propor
tion, at least of tho rubbish that has becn associated with 
them.

T9 the average understanding there is something terrible 
in the associations that are connected with the terms 
Magic, Witchcraft or Sorcery, and the uninstructed or 
uninformed shrink from all those who are supposed to be 
possessed of powers in either of these directions- This 
shrinking is tho outcome, in nearly all cases, of Igno
rance,—Ignorance of tho powers and forces that are util
ized by those who are what might be called adepts in 
either of these departments; for generally people are Ig
norant of the fact that all that can be-done by the witch, 
the magician, or tho sorcerer are possibilities to every

one else besides,—to tho unfortunate so-called victim as 
well as to tho seemingly so-called more fortunate masters.

The history of the world reveals tho fact that the fur
ther we go back into tho past, encountering tho increas
ing ignorance of humanity in our backward progress, tho 
more of superstition do wo find; and as we recede from tho 
positive knowledge and practical evidences possessed by 
man today in regard to the laws and principles of nature, 
the more and more does the world of life nnd action be
come peopled with subjective individualities; and, instead 
of the ordinary Jaws of nature, nnd tho principles of be
ing,—as tho man of science finds them today,—wo find 
genii, and devils, and strange, mysterious dwellers in the 
earth, in the clouds, in the winds, and in tho spaces of 
tho upper air. Tho more wo investigate these matters, 
the grosser and grosser become these peculiarities, until 
they reach the ago of barbarism; when they become so 
crude and devilish as to fill your souls with loathing, as 
well as with wonder how it is possible for men to accept 
such interpretations of tho phenomena of nature.

Yet you have only to remember that ignorance is tho 
fruitful mother of error, and that unintelligent minds aro 
the resting places of nil the bats and owls of superstition, 
to be at once placed in possession of the fact that the 
further you recede from the orderly facts of nature and 
retire into the chambers of speculation, rhe more certain 
Is it you will lose law and order, and enter into that do
main where fancy, superstition, and speculation run riot 
and hold high court, and seem to present a veritable 
witches’-Sabbath of riotous fancies.

We do not wish you to understand us as arguing for a 
moment that the phenomena associated with Magic, 
Witchcraft, or Sorcery, are untrue,—that is to say, that 
such things do not exist and such phenomena do not 
occur. This is not the impression we wish to convoy to 
you; the impression wc wish to place upon your mind is, 
that the aforesaid phenomena do exist and do occur, but 
that the cause of them and the interpretation of them, aud 
the means by which they can be obtained, are not of the 
character hitherto associated with them.

Magic may be accepted as the supposed practice of the 
higher forces of the magician’s power; sorcery may be ac
cepted as the lower manifestation of the like power, 
while witchcraft gives us tho disorderly manifestation of 
sporadic spiritual phenomena transpiring among certain 
portions of the human family, who arc today known as 
mediums, but whose powers are under the more or less 
orderly control of spirits. Bearing distinctly in mind the 
superstitions associated with what is now knownvas Spir
itualism, in the earlier days of civilization, you wllrbe the 
better prepared to accept what we are now about to pre
sent for consideration.

Magic has been divided into three forms. Black, White, 
and Red, while some writers have added to it also the 
consideration of Grey magic. But this distinction by color 
only refers to the degree of moral quality (or the lack of 
it) that may be involved in the operations concerned. 
Tbe magician is supposed to be an individual, who, by 
certain training or hereditary descent, possesses a peculiar 
power and develops certain possibilities far beyond those 
possessed or developed by the majority of his fellows. 
Not only is he supposed to possess this power iu himself, 
but this power Is supposed to give him the ability to con
trol certain orders of invisible beings; or, in other cases, to 
bring himself into harmony with certain orders of invisi
ble beings; or, under certain other conditions, to entreat 
the assistance and bring down the presence of still more 
superior powers than either of these just referred to; 
while the lowest forms of magical exercise nre supposed 
to be a control of the demons, sprites, and spirits of this 
world,—the lower classes of alleged subjective materio- 
splritual entities.

Now here wc have in the matter of magic three sepa
rate planes of operation. In the first place it might be 
inferred that tne operations would all pertain to this 
world’s life, its selfish desires, its individual peculiar
ities and necessities, and most likely would belong to those 
matters which are dark, degrading, and possibly undesir
able. Here, then, wo shall likely find all the supersti
tious forms of invoking nnd evoking, by weird nnd strange 
processes, these alleged spirits of earth, air, fire, water, 
etc. Startling stories are told you of Occult gatherings 
where, under mysterious oaths in magical circles, with 
peculiar odors, with strange and curious symbols, with 
many peculiar personal preparations, you are introduced 
to that magic chamber where these mysterious entities 
aro, and by such processes they nre brought to you and 
made your servants. But fearful oaths of silence aro im
posed upon you, and you are forbidden for your life to 
step outside of the charmed circle wherein you have been 
placed for safety. Wo have very little hesitation In say
ing that while the phenomena are perfectly true, the In
terpretation of them is decidedly erroneous, and that this 
puase of magic is strictly possible of interpretation in ac
cordance with the ordinary laws of life, both in nature 
nnd yourself.

When we step out of this lower circle of operation into 
the Intermediate, where thc magician is more on a level 
with the spiritual Intelligences ho Invokes, then we leave 
the lower orders of alleged quasi-spiritual entitles out
side,—wo como out of the spirits of the earth, the water, 
and air, witches, and what not,—and como into the class 
of spiritual intelligences who are really disembodied in
telligences, tho people who have lived in this world or al
leged intelligences who have never lived In this world, but 
who in either case are intelligent, rational personalities. 
They may be appealed to for comfort and for aid, but 
arc supposed to bo more or less in harmony with, and un
der the Influence of, these magicianswho_xall_thenL_J[n~ 
the higher planes there Is so mueiTTEatyou are already 
acquainted with In spiritual communications that tout 
very little explanation Is necessary from us on that point 
You appeal to the highest spiritual intelligences, you ask 
them to come to you, you desire their preBence, and you 
Invoke their aid and counsel; and you do this as Spirit

ualists, today,—os it has been done in the world for thou
sands of years past.

Now, to show you how clearly all this may be properly 
interpreted and a true light cast upon it, let us call your 
attention to sundry facts that you, as Spiritualists, are 
practically familiar with. In the formation of your spir
itual circles you have nil the elements that the magician 
has in the formation of his mystic circle; but you do not 
burn incense, you do not mix magical compounds and set 
fire to them, you do not draw a circle upon the ground 
and murk signs therein, you do not feel that you are 
going to draw up hell to minister to your evil needs, or 
make sprites, gnomes, or fairies obey you, or go out of 
the earthly life yourself, or call down the great ones of 
the world beyond and command them to be your minis
ters; but, instead, you feel you are forming a circle for 
the purpose of the evolution of spiritual phenomena. 
You are virtually and practically embodying and obeying 
nil that magicians have been able to do in the past; and 
tho real result of circle-holding, when scientifically at
tended 10, is a reduction, of tbe magic of antiquity to the 
orderly and lawful expression of spiritual phenomena in 
nfodern times,—neither more nor less.

. ■ Then you will ask us why are these incantations neces
sary? Why these mystic surroundings? Why this gloom? 
and why this wonderful personal preparation? They arc 
all indicative of certain essential Jaws and principles that, 
when better observed iu the light of an intelligent under
standing of today, will always assure your spiritual circle 
a far greater measure of success than would be the case 
by Ignoring them. There can be no harm, and possibly 
much good, in tlio preparation for attending such circles 
by bodily purity, both in the outer person and inward 
character,—in the cultivation of meditation, spiritual 
aspiring, and of the finer and better graces of nature. 
There can be no harm in being purer outwardly, in
wardly, physically, mentally, and spiritually; no harm in 
your assembling iu a room especially charged with the 
▼italic forces of those who are to constitute the “magic,” 
or spirit circle; no harm to prepare and form the condi
tions by which you can supply force and power which the 
intelligences on the other side enu use; no harm in open
ing these circles in unity of mind and harmony of pur- 
pose. which enables the invisible intelligences to enter into 
your presence; no harm iu aspiring for the highest nnd the 
best to h>4d communication with you; no harm in having 
pleasant and comfortable surroundings, and due consid
eration to the solemnity of the deep relationships between 
the two worlds, of which you distinctly partake. There 
cnn be nothing objectionable, we repeat, in all this; be
cause much good may come from it. In obeying these 
requirements faithfully, then, you will be in these mod
ern times in harmony with the character of your pres
ent civilization, and in accordance with the exigencies of 
your own necessities,—you will reproduce the essential 
and really valuable part of magical services and in
cantations; but you will not have the spirits of the earth, 
the nir, the water, or the fire, or any such entities, 
though you may draw down by these preparations and 
processes wise and intelligent spirits who have once lived 
in human life,—who shall counsel with you, aud perhaps 
under certain conditions be able to attract to you certain 
cunning workers in psychological forces, who can do 
strange things, create lights which float around you, 
etherealize forms and figures which float before you, 
mnke strange sounds, move bodies, entrance the members 
of the circle, and do a hundred and one things you have 
heard of in magical circles in olden times.

Here you will see you are dealing with thc outer fringe 
of so-called magic. There is, it is asserted, beyond this, 
a section deeper and greater, wherein the individual magi
cian can command the service of the invisible forces; 
nny, some even go a stage further and say that thc subtle 
forces of nature are and can be brought under the control 
of tho will of man, and that there nre people in the world 
today who cnn play with the forces of being so thnt they 
cnn send this thing nnd that thing upon you or to you, nnd 
in a hundrend ways manifest their superiority to the laws 
of nature! We deny the postulate entirely. Onr obser
vation is extended, our experience has been widespread, 
for wo have had nn opportunity of investigating the so- 
cnllcd magic of tho Oriental life, to which we belong; nnd 
we unhesitatingly affirm to you that when you divest 
magic of all its superfluous elements nnd bring it down 
to its basic facts nnd laws, you will find that all these en
larged statements aro either thoughtless or willful ex- 
nggeration. If you investigate you will find that the al
leged performers of occult things avoid giving nny public 
statement, that they shelter themselves behind vows of 
secrecy, and refer only to the results of the powers which 
they say they possess; and if you bear this clearly in 
mind, then half the glory nnd three-fourths of tho mys
tery associated with magic in the post will flee away for
ever.

You may refer to the so-called occult nnd mystic or
ders of the East,—of India, Persin, nnd Egypt, and other 
lands,—and in every case when you refer to the Magi ot 
tho past you will always find them os we have just stated, 
when not teachers pure and simple; you will find that tho 
Adept has becn trained in a certain course of practical 
philosophy in regard to man’s mental, psychological, and 
spiritual powers, and that this knowledge is “expressed in 
symbols and veiled in allegory;” but when you penetrate 
the symbol und Interpret tho allegory, you will have the 
same kind of knowledge thnt you, as Spiritualists, aro 
familiar with today,—the same kinds of facts that Spirit
ualists are familiar with In this ago. But to those who are 
not within tho secjet' orders, ivho aro not Adepts, and who 
jXCJSSEtjnJba-dCrk, these matters are exaggerated in im
portance and character. Examine the matter closely and 
you will find that It all comes down to the laws of nature 
and the powers of man, coupled with man’s Insatiable 
desire to gain knowledge, and the contempt which learn
ing and experience too frequently feel for ignorance and 
lack of progress. “But stories have been told us,” yon will

say, “of most marvelous things. Wo have heard of tho 
magicians of India, and others, who have done strange 
things. Now are not these magicians?” Yes, and no. 
Thera is in man a power to use all beneath him or upon a 
level with him to tho extent of his ability, but the extent 
of his ability is tho governing proposition; he cannot go 
beyond that. The power of the will, governed by tho en
lightened soul and intelligence, can accomplish in many 
cases that which seems most remarkable to those who 
have not been so trained. The ordinary conjurer can do 
tilings with his hands that seem to surprise you beyond all 
expression, nnd you think he must be really endowed with 
magical powers; but he tells you that ho simply does all 
these things by the quickness of tho hand, and bo deflea 
the seeing of tho eye; and likewise you will find that soma 
of these “occult” stories have their foundation in the deft
ness of the hands rather than the exhibition of magical 
powers.

When we have to deal with the effects magic is said to 
produce upon other people, we have to consider the Sor
cerer. Let us turn our attention to the operations of tho 
Sorcerer for the “evoking” of spirits, “the casting of 
spells.” “the giving of life and tho bestowing of health;” 
thc individual who claims to do this and that for you, 
who has a monopoly of influence, who can give you half 
the world if necessary, or aid you to accomplish soma 
great purpose. Do you believe such things? Do yoiz 
believe that one individual, mado like yourselves, organ
ized and constituted like yourselves, having powers that 
you possess, has becn permitted by the Almighty Intel
ligence to exercise such powers while here in this world, 
and arbitrarily interfere with all tho laws and purposes 
of nature and God? If so, you believe things that are su
premely silly, altogether beneath contempt, when viewed 
in the light of experience and thc known laws and princi
ples of the universe. The effect produced by the Sorcerer, 
in three-fourths of cases, depends upon the fact of tho 
victim’s knowing that the power of the Sorcerer is being 
exercised against him. If you take that simple clement 
out of thc proposition, the power of the Sorcerer is re
duced in the same proportion. When the power of tho 
Sorcerer affects a result without the victim knowing what 
is being directed against him, you can then put it down 
thnt a mesmeric or psychological power is being directed 
by the Sorcerer towards the person. Take out these two 
elements, and sorcery becomes impossible. But, of course, 
you are far too intelligent to believe in such a thing as 
evoking bis Satanic Majesty,—you have discarded all such! 
opinions; and if you once empty the Christian hells, you 
might as well empty all hells beside, nnd just as well dis
card all the other devils, for they are of tho same general 
family.

Here, then, we stand. All this question of “sorcery,” 
supposed to be associated with thc lower races of man
kind. is but a blind and indefinite searching after the 
spiritual powers which you all possess,—is one of the ex
pressions of spiritual growth, just as the exercise of 
magic is one of the expressions of psychological growth, 
of the power to use the psychological elements of your 
nature; they are indications of what a man is going to do 
and become by and by, indications all upon the lowest 
plane of individual development,—and when bereft of the 
superstitions thnt surround them, they are resolved into 
tbe simple facts of nature that in your larger experience 
you are familiar with today.

We now come to the question of witchcraft. You have 
been bewitched by a laughing eye, a merry voice, a twist of 
the hair, a turn of the face, a charming manner,—oh! by 
these you have been bewitched, beyond all power to 
resist; a spell has becn cast over you which you hnve felt 
for years afterwards, and you have thanked God for such 
bedevilment,—for it brought you all the happiness you 
had in life!

Here you have tho secret of witchcraft,—the influence of 
one individual upon another. It may bo laudable and 
good, or disgraceful and injurious; it may kindle into 
action the higher and better ports, or arouse all the lower 
and baser elements of you; may make you akin to the 
very angels themselves, or forge chains which shall bind 
you down to the lowest elements of sensuous life.

Work out the problem on that line. All the witchery 
and bewitching resolves itself into psychological influ
ences; tho psychologist makes his subject believe that a 
cold coin is red hot, that a gentleman’s walking stick is 
the embodiment of the $yil one, and by a thousand differ
ent things bewitches the intelligence and faculties and 
judgment of his subject, who, for the time being, is un
der a spell thnt compels him to do whatsoever the con
trolling mind desires or demands him to do; but the time 
wns when these things were not understood, when those 
who were capable of exercising an Influence upon other 
people were called “witches,” were looked upon as devil
ish, and, mayhap, have paid for it by being roasted olive, 
as a burnt offering to heaven, as, Indeed many were so 
treated. So, then, when we take witchcraft Id- this, light, 
think of how many thousands of your fellow-creatures In 
this world have suffered pains and penalties because they 
possessed powers which God himself gave them, for the 
exercise of attributes with which you are familiar today, 
and which pass unchallenged in the community at large.

* Magic, Sorcery, and Witchcraft, then, in this light 
bring themselves in line and harmony with the laws of 
nature and the possibilities of man; they are “uncanny” 
subjects only when you fail to understand what they In
volve; they are dreadful and horrible things to deal with 
when you aro led into them blindfolded, and introduced 
to them in the dark; but when they come out to you in 
thc bright light of day, when old associations fall from 
them, they stand out as prophesies of the powers that 
you aro today personally acquainted with.

(Continued next week.)

An atheistic and materialistic democracy seems, to me 
a very hell upon earth.—Presscnse.



M OATS* or GOLD.”

Ida Pranatt Bond.

Cahn am Hummer winds that blow, 
Calm ns evening*' sunsets flow, 
Nearer, nearer, floating near 
Come the angels with good cheer*

When our feet are prone to stray 
As we tread life*# rugged way. 
Then we need thy guardian care 
And thy watchful love we*d shore.

When we pass those gates of gofth 
When the glories we behold. 
When our earthly eyes we close, 
Then we’re sheltered from life’s woes.

Shimmering, floating angels bright. 
Wing your way to mortal sight. 
Guide us safely day by day, 
Angels guide us on life's way.

LOVING REMEMBRANCE.

Mr». /. If. Kane.

I will wait for you, darling.
At the portals of glory.
Just a little while longer shall I tarry here.
You will miss me I know, low, 
When from you I am taken. 
Though my spirit shall return 
And remain with you here.

Always at twilight when night shades are 
falling.

When the dewdrops return to be kissed by 
the rose,

I shall nestle in your armi, 
And rest on your bosom.
Soothing you into sweetest repose.

Nearer by far than when clothed by the 
mortal,

Space is ns naught in the spiritual sphere.
I will caress you. and always impress yon. 
Ever be near you, giving you cheer.

58 Everett Street, Bangor. Me.

World’s Fair Notes.

IF. J. CoMUr.

(Continued,)
It seems impossible to overestimate the 

value and significance of the present wave of 
pacific thought which is sweeping over the 
multitude at the very time when the horrors 
of the conflict between Russia and Japan are 
attracting attention on every side. It is 
surely no empty moralizing to draw compari
son between the World’s Fair and the Peace 
Congress, for the two are in essence the 
same. No visitor to the Fair can step out 
of one building into another and gaze with 
wonder aud delight first upon the products 
of one nation, then upon those of some other, 
without feeling how entirely impossible it is 
to decide in favor of one against all the res*. 
Germany, Frahce, Austria, Belgium, Italy, 
and many another country displays its best, 
and though the products of one people may 
be unlike those of another, they are all al
most equally beautiful. We must draw 
nearer in thought and feeling to the inhabi
tants of other.lands, whom we may have 
never seen, as we witness tho marvels of their 
ingenuity nnd art, clearly portraying that the 
same feelings animate the hearts nnd the 
same aspirations find vent through the ex
pressed intelligence of all. The Orient as 
well as Europe is well represented at the Fair 
and among many fascinating reproductions of 
Asiatic scenery Jerusalem bears away the 
palm in the estimation of a large percentage 
of spectators. The religious element, though 
not highly conspicuous, is well represented on 
the grounds. Many denominations have their 
special exhibits and -visitors find the atmos
phere very friendly no matter into what de
nominational headquarters they mny enter. 
Swedcnborginns have a facsimile of tho home 
of Swedenborg in Stockholm, and facsimiles 
of his original writings of great historic in
terest Christian Scientists nre well repre
sented. Spiritualists have neglected an op
portunity, though at the Inside Inn, a hotel 
within the gates capable of accommodating 
one thousand guests. Spiritualism has innings, 
for conspicuously placarded at the book stand 
is to be found “Psychic Light,’’ by Maud 
Lord Drake, nnd thnt truly marvelous record 
of wonderful mediumship is eagerly purchased 
and read. Having perused the book myself 
(the author having most graciously presented 
me with a copy a few months ago), I can 
confidently declare that this beautiful volume 
written by a faithful worker, whose career is 
too well known to admit of questioning, is 
exactly the book which Spiritualists can most 
profitably place in the hands ot inquirers who 
ask for varied and reliable incident combined 
with grand philosophy. Though numerous In
deed mny be tho simple pleasure seekers who 
whirl about the Pike, and nre constantly on 
the lookout for never-ending fan, there is n 
very large serious-minded contingent who 
seek education ns well ns entertainment, and 
though this more kobor element In the city's 
enormous cosmopolitan population takes in
terest in the Fair fully as much as anything 
outside the exhibits, people belonging to this 
class, many of whom have traveled very long 
distances to St. Louis, thoroughly enjoy in
structive lectures and they are glad to take 
literature home with them. After walking 
about for several hours nnd looking at an 
amazing variety of objects, It Is a privilege to 
get a comfortable seat and listen Instead of 
gaze for an hour or so. In Anthropology’ 
Building and Palace of Education very in
structive lectures are given nt various times 
throughout the day by eminent professors. 
All tastes are catered to, and It Is very easy 
to listen at 10 or 11. a. m. to some profound 
ethnologist In a scientific bulldink, and at 2 
p. m. enjoy Mrs. Borer's discourse on Bread
making in the East Pavilion. Each day j« 
set apart in honor of some State or Industry. 
Monday, September 12, was Maryland day, 
and also the occasion of the Texas celebra
tion. Wednesday, September 14th, was Elec
tricity day, an occasion deserving far more 
than passing mention. Any attempt to de
scribe the wonders of the Electrical Exhibit 
on my part, must be reserved for a special 
article. I was simply bewildered by the 
variety and magnificence I witnessed. AR 
students of electrical science should read the 
“Marconigram*’ published In Boston by Mun
roe & Munroe, at 50 Congress Street. The 
September Issue id simply fascinating and im
mensely instructive. The cover represents a 
gentleman on the deck of gn ocean liner read
ing “Ocean Newt." Your readers are proba
bly aware that Marconi’s system of Wireless 
Telegraphy Is now so thoroughly in operation 
that a dally paper published by Its aid, is 
now quite an accepted institution on the 
steamers of several popular trans-Atlantic 
lines. The “Marconi gram” is amazingly 
electric in the body of its contents and it 
evidently seeks to Instruct and interest many 
classes of readers, for In addition to profound 
scientific and technical articles such as “The 
Young Signal System for Electric lines," it 
abounds In charmingly illustrated essays on 
“Liquid Air Solidified In Wacuo,’" and other 
erudite themes simplified till their treatment 
renders them Intelligible to every fairly edu
cated youth or maiden, and also In sketches 
of Western Canada-to the North, nnd Ala

bama to the South. Moat important of oil, 
perhaps, is the use of wireless telegraphy lu 
tho preservation of forests. On th J subject 
Secretary Wilson of the Department of Agri
culture has spoken convincingly. The same 
Issue of the “Marconigram** also gives us 
an extraordinary paper profusely Illustrated 
on "The Living Moon" and a very fine article 
on Radium. Wireless telegraphy hns come 
to stay and in the judgment of many who 
deserve to be counted as authorities. It will 
soon be os universally adopted ns the Bell 
Telephone, which when first introduced, was 
regarded by many non-progresslve people os 
utopian and unpractical.

Far surpassing nil previous records was the 
attendance at the Fair on Bt Louis Day, 
September 15th. I have often been In crowds 
and seen tremendous gatherings, but never, 
at the Chicago Exposition or elsewhere, havo 
I seen anything approaching the throngs 
which hastened to the focal point of all Inter
est in that day of days in the history of St. 
Louis. Official figures only account for paid 
entrances, but when one adds to the enor
mous total all the passes and the children 
freely admitted, besides reckoning the many 
thousand people living on the grounds, the 
vast number must be increased by another 
third. Happily for all concerned, the weather 
was amiable. Intense heat and accompany
ing dust had mnde walking anything but 
pleasant till the kindly rain and vigorous 
electric storm which visited the city on Tues
day. September 13th, reduced the tempera
ture by many degrees and laid the dust. 
Visitors to the Fair who wish to be comfort
able, should wear rather light gray or brown 
clothing, substitute celluloid for linen cuffs 
nnd collars, and encase their feet in cosy tan 
shoes, otherwise the famous cinder paths nnd 
other fairy features may occasion some in
convenience. Fine raiment nt the Fair is 
an absurdity nnd very thick clothing is apt to 
prove a bar to all enjoyment. People who 
know how to dress nnd tnke sight-seeing 
leisurely, often walk from fifteen to twenty 
miles during a single day, without experienc
ing the slightest subsequent exhaustion. This 
statement is made ou the authority of me
chanical pedometers, whose records havo 
amazed pedestrians. A very interesting fea
ture of life in St. Louis nt present is due to 
its being n rendezvous for people from nil 
over the world. It seems it is only necessary 
to go about the streets on one's own business 
to run across acquaintances from nearly every 
section of the globe. I almost begin to won
der if this large city possesses any permanent 
residents. Nearly everybody halls from New 
York. California, or somewhere hundreds if 
not thousands of miles from Missouri. Dur
ing the short space of two weeks people have 
introduced themselves to me ns having read 
my books or heard me lecture, not only from 
all over America and Great Britain, but also 
from Australia and New Zealand, and the 
manner of meeting people is often highly 
comical. One stumbles across old friends in 
the most unexpected quarters. Among the 
truly representative personages who have in
vited me to uinner I must mention Dr. Geo. 
Pitzer, who is quite a celebrity. This vener
able physician makes a specialty of sugges
tive therapeutics and his enthusiasm is most 
exhilarating. Being a medical man iu high 
standing, he holds his own victoriously within 
the charmed circle of the regular medical fra
ternity and on that account does an important 
work which no layman could accomplish, lie 
is. moreover, an outspoken Spiritualist and 
one who though always ready to express his 
views without reserve on any subject, never 
intrudes any of his opinions upon his neigh
bors. Dr. and Mrs. Pitzer have a lovely home 
at Maplewood, a delightful suburb easily 
reached from nil parts of the city, where pa
tients are treated and students instructed. 
Dr. Pitzer’s book, “Suggestion" is a standard 
manual and a true multum in parvo, for 
though its pages number only 137. it contains 
more practical information than is often 
found in far bulkier treatises. This author 
by no means confines tho practice of sugges
tion to tbe therapeutic domain in healing, bht 
extends its application into every branch ob 
mental nnd moral rescue work. Enquirers 
into the pros and cons of hypnotism will find 
much of interest in this volume and they may 
rest assured that they are reading the views 
of nn expert whose successful medical and 
mental practice has extended over nearly 
forty years. Though practically everybody 
went to the Fair on St. Louis Day, many 
wisely accomplished their duty before 6 p. 
m., as did your correspondent, nnd were 
ready to attend a lecture concert, or theatre 
in the evening. In the Temple, 3015 Pine 
Street, at 8 p. m.. a large nud deeply attentive 
audience gathered to listen to a lecture ou 
“Clairvoyance," nnd other psychic gifts, by 
the inditer of these pencilings. Thursday/- 
for me, ended a most memorable day in the 
history of this city.

Biochemistry.

‘THE STONE THE BUILDERS REJECTED.”

Dr; Geo. W. Car<j>.

”1 know perfectly well my own egotism;
I know my omnivorous lines. 
And will not write nny less.
And would fetch you, whoever you are. flush 

with myself.”
—Walt Whitman.

The constituent parts of man’s body nre 
perfect principles, but the principles are not 
always perfectly adjusted.

The planks, bricks or stones with which a 
building is to be erected are composed of per
fect principles, namely: oxygen, hydrogen, 
carbon, lime, iron, silica, potassium, mag
nesia, etc. These principles or elements are 
eternally perfect per se, but may bo endlessly 
diversified in combination.

The stone the builders rejected is symbol
ized by the stone the builders of the pyramid 
of Cheops failed to place In position on the 
top corner—the pyramid being five cornered— 
one corner pointing upward, nnd representing 
tho sense of seeing. Bo the builders of the 
science of medicine have failed to place the 
mineral basis of blood—the inorganic salts— 
In their place In the human structure or 
fleshly pyramid.

When these mineral (stone) principles, or 
elements are perfectly placed in the chemical 
formulae that composes blood the animal 
functions proceed in harmonious operation. 
When for any reason these cell-salts, stones, 
are deficient or negative, or dormant or get 
misplaced, L c„ out of combination—the 
stone that must become head of the corner 
has been rejected by the chemistry of life 
builders.

The human body, or Pyramid, is a storage 
battery and must be supplied constantly with 
the proper elements—chemicals—to set up 
motion or vibration at a rate that will pro
duce what we please to call a live body. A 
failure to keep the storage battery supplied 
with the chemical base of blood causes a dis
turbance In the operation of the chemical 
action of the blood, the effect of which is- 
called disease. To give names to these offers 
is the insanity of science.

The word Peter, or Petra, means “A rock." 
“Thou art Peter, on this rock will I build my 
church."

This statement, or word, represents the 
creative, or formative principle defining tho 
human organization. The twelve cell salts of 
the body are stones. L e.. minerals, which on 
combination may be called n rock. These

minerals, or rock, attract by chemical affinity 
the aerial element* nnd by their union— 
chemical operation—the oil, albumen, borine, 
etc., that build up tbo human structure Is 
formed nnd changed into bone and other 
tisane of the body, and thus builds tbe Both, 
or Church of God. The true Church of God 
Is the body.

The alchemists of old, whom we in our 
blindness have Imagined were religions 
teachers, understood the real meaning of the 
statements: The human body is the Temple 
of the living God—and again—The Holy 
Ghost dwelleth in you—and the Klnguom of 
Heaven is within you—and, our Father who 
art In Heaven. A Temple and a Church or 
Beth (Beth-el) mean tho same. Solomon’s 
Temple Is a myth, an allegory or symbol of 
tlie human body, tho Temple of the Living 
God. Originally, it was Soul of Man's Tem
ple, or Temple for the Boal. Thus we can 
understand how the Temple is built "without- 
the Round of saw or hammer." Ja^k.y

The Seers, Scientists and Alchemists of tho 
early days (before tho Christian Dispensation 
of Pisces or water age, into which the Suu 
and Solar System entered 2,160 years ago), 
realized that about nnd in that period the 
inhabitants of earth (souls in flesh) would 
be a lost race, while tho earth was down 
deep in tho Pisces air (dense and watery), 
and that the material thought would cognize 
from the individual concept, being so en
vironed that tho Unity of being could not be 
realized.

A lack of the knowledge of unity, or com
pleteness of Being, or the Perfection, or com
pleteness of the body, or Temple of Being, 
was early symbolized by the Allegory of the 
Temple or Pyramid (the cap stone rejected) 
or not yet plneed in proper position.

The mineral salts—rock foundation of tho 
human structure—have been rejected by the 
medical builders for 2,000 years or more, but 
are now, us the earth swings into the air 
age or the age of Spiritual Man, being recog
nized as the “Head of the Corner."

Thus wo see why tho beautiful name, 
Biochemistry, has shown forth from the 
slowly crystalizing carbon of dead and dying 
isms and pathies and now glitters like a 
diamond In tho crown of science. Biochem
istry is the “Stone tbe builders rejected."

Dr. Carey says Biochemistry Is the head 
stone of tlie corner. The churches each de
clare that their own Christ is the hend stone 
of tlie corner. Christian Scientists thing 
Mother Eddy is the head stone of the corner. 
Spiritualist claim that a knowledge of tho 
Continuity of Life is the head stone of tho 
corner. Prof. Henry says: “Each and all of 
these claims are correct; but each of them 
stand on a different corner, thinking perhaps 
that there is but one true corner. Every 
point in a wheel is a corner, and from each 
one of these points a triangle (pyramid) may 
be drawn, nnd to take a solid globe and cut 
away everything outside of the triangle from 
any given point, and It would give the dia
mond five points of a perfect pyramid. This 
can Im? done from every point of a wheel, or 
globe, which our earth and our universe is. 
If we call a point, or corner, merely 1 degree 
(birth-point) then there might be 360 pyra
mids drawn from 360 points, or corners, iu 
any circle, wheel, or globe, nnd the view of 
things from each corner would be ns differ
ent to the others as the corners would be dis
tanced apart. This illustrates how nil 
churches, all isms, all individuals nnd nil nn- 
tlonallties nre differentiated from each other. 
We do not stand upon tbe same corner. We 
could not if wo wanted to. We cannot be 
forced off of our own corner by any power on 
earth, but, by looking at other corners, with 
jealousies, with fears, with covetousness, 
with anger, with greed or with any feelings 
of discontent, then we lose the enjoyment of 
the headness of onr own corner, nnd cause 
those whom we envy to think themselves 
“more holy" than we. Our own corner is our 
corner. It is good enough for us, and each 
corner is the headstone of the corner, to him 
who possesses it, provided he knows enough 
to appreciate it. Prof. Henry further says 
that Wonder Wheel Science neither takes 
from nor adds to any of the doctrines ou the 
face of the earth. It merely proves thnt 
which is best and good for each nnd nil to fol
low, for his own good, nnd he who is good to 
himself is good to everybody else, but good
ness Is not greed, deception nor fraud.

Around nnd nbout; in and among, inter- 
blended, nnd chemically blended with each 
and every hendcorner, is spirit, spirit, spirit, 
everywhere; nnd this spirit man-ifests itself 
in every conceivable shape nnd form, in 
thought, speech nnd action. Therefore Spir
itualism is tho Envelope in which every 
headcorner, every mind, every l>ody, every 
action, every result is conceived and per
fected; hence, all other Isms nre but Spirit
ism in disguise. Understanding is whnt the 
world of today needs.—Edi tor.

Ancient Alchemy, Modern Chemistry

C. If Webber.

The prevailing nnd erroneous notions con
cerning Alchemy nre derived from degenerate 
and empirical schools of Alchemists which 
flourished from about the time of the decline 
of the Roman empire to tho days of Queen 
Elizabeth.—a period of nbout sixteen cen
turies of the Christian ora. iu which Chris
tianity was in a continual struggle against 
unbridled lust of power nnd self-gratifica
tion.

Not only Alchemy, but almost everything 
else was debased in this trying period. The 
Alexandrian library was destroyed, and the 
arts nnd sciences of the times prior to the 
Christian era were degraded or lost.

The coming of Christ, at a time when Rome 
was In its decline, was tho saving influence 
to the world. It revived a principle of ethics 
which from that time has been struggling in 
growth against obstacles from Its swaddling 
clothes to its present power of manhood.

Christianity in the world has never ns yet 
had a fair opportunity to try itself, its 
seamless garments have been rent In twain 
by warring religious factions, each of whom 
has been self-glorious over the particular por
tion which it had captured, bin the fitting of 
the entire wardrobe to the needs of mankind 
has been entirely insufficient and misunder
stood.

To denounce the arts and sciences of the 
times before Christ, because of the perver
sions since then, is on a par with denouncing 
Christ because, of the depredations of tho 
Dark Ages, which appeared after the birth 
of Christ

The time of Real Christianity is only now 
nt Its beginning. It has not yet arrived at 
manhood's growth, but it is now prepared to 
cast aside its pinafores and Its satchel of 
primers and text-books, and enter Into a true 
demonstration of Christian understanding.

Civilization is not Christianity. Civiliza
tion Is only the schoolmaster who has stood 
with rod in hand to teach the tyro ideas r.f 
Christianity how to shoot

Never, before the present age, since tho 
dawn of the Christian eA. imrf the popular 
mind been so well equipped withjmesns by 
which to compare ancient Alchen& or any 
of the ancient sciences or arts with modern 
Chemistry or modern knowledge.

Of all the known sciences] there is none 
that will begin to compare with many of the 
ancient sciences and none of the present arts 
will begin to compare with ancient Chem
istry.

Call them Astrology, Astronomy, Alchemy 
or Chemistry, a Mt will smell as sweet by 
any other name. They are all summed up 
In An trope- Biology, or, the "Life of Mao." 
Since the Christian 'era. the world-mind has 
been led to judge ancient lore more from 
satl-Cbristianity thio from snte-Christlanlty. 
We are taught that tbe "first mnn, Adam, 
was made a living soul; the last Adam 
(Christ) was made a quickening spirit" B. 
O. Is the soul of the world. A. D. Is the spirit 
of tho world.

This quickening spirit has already gained 
ascendency over the whole world, but how- 
belt, If the world-man has lost Its own souk 
The soul of man In the Adamic age was cor
ruptible. The spirit of man In the Christian 
age is Incorruptible. They have been strug
gling to equilibrate.

The first shall be last and the last first, ns 
night nnd day succeed and precede each 
other, but the Invigorating forces are In the 
dawn of day and In the cooling shades of 
evening. When the two are blended, iu 

'equilibrium, at morning and evening, or nt 
spring time and harvest, then is when the 
soul and spirit of mankind are at their best

The early Christians were taught this as- 
trologlc and alchemic lesson, for in their con
fessions before Pliny, the younger, they de
clared that their only crime was "that on cer
tain days they assemble before sunrise to sing 
alternately the praises of Christ as God, and 
relieve their obligations." etc. From this 
there still exists in some of the churches, n 
semblance of the early astrologic rites and 
observances, though their history seems to be 
obscured from tbe worshipers.

Tlie sacrament of the Lord's supper is al
most universally connected with alchemical 
ideas of efficacy. The turning of water into 
wine, or the turning of Moses and Aaron’s 
rods into serpents belong to the alchemic de
partment of natural or supernatural laws. 
Of these laws tho ancient wise men knew 
something that is not yet proven nor dis
proved by modern chemistry.

Iu fact, no one will deny but that the whole 
operations of animate or inanimate life arc 
of a chemical or alchemical nature, and the 
divine and the human, as combined in the 
ideal of Christianity, is at least an alchemi
cal conception, whether real or unreal.

We are only writing to inspire thought in 
tho direction of a rational comparison be
tween the old and the. new, and not ns a 
defender of any questionable subject

Things already proven inspire no interest 
in comparison, but it remains yet to be 
proven whether modern sciences are Inferior 
or superior to ancient sciences. We class 
modern knowledge as that which belongs to 
the Christian era, a period, of 2,000 years.

In this Christian era, charlatans imposed 
spurious literature upon the world, and Im
posed “gold bricks" upon Queen Elizabeth. 
In this Christian era, tho “transmutation of 
lead into gold." and the “Elixir of Life" were 
sought by zealots of both honest and dis
honest character.

How could they over have attempted such 
declared impossibilities, if a knowledge of 
chemical analysis had not previously attained 
to a high stage of perfection. It wns the 
vagaries of Emperors Caligula and Nero, and 
the extravagances of their devastating reigns 
that caused Alchemy to receive the scorn 
which its previous glories did not merit; so, 
too, religion and science by the tamperings of 
charlatans in the self same violent age of the 
world brought ancient understandings into 
contempt Through shame, or the fear to 
pursue worthy efforts, under names that have 
become distasteful to the Ignorant-minded 
(who could not distinguish between art and 
cbarlantry), the term Chemistry has been 
substituted for Alchemy. Under the new 
name, the same spirits and the same souls of 
men have been working, though hampered by 
ignorance, as are nil truths tlhit are not 
stamped with popular acceptance.

Fire, air, earth and water were by the 
ancients considered to bo the chief elements, 
but these elements were not what is ordi
narily recognized ns fire, earth, air and 
water. Oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, the three 
permanent gases, arc now judged to have 
been whnt the ancients referred to, while the 
solids—carbon,, boron, selenium, sulphur and 

hosphorous were doubtless lumped unaer 
the general term “earth," for convenience of 
expression.

The ancients may have known of chlorine, 
bromine, iodine nnd florine. but not consid
ered, iu their astro-chemical lore, just as 
they did not consider the smaller planets 
within the orbit of Saturn. They were 
treated ns inferior to their popular require
ments.

It is quite evident that the circle outside of 
Saturn was known ns Ouranous, ana even 
Neptune was included in tbe list of gods, 
which, to the wise, meant celestial forces.

In the seen, or material water, we now 
combine oxygen nnd hydrogen, and for at- 
mosphero wo combine oxygen nnd nitrogen. 
Each of the principal gases, ns well ns the 
carbonic acid gns, nre more or less mixed In 
the atmospheric air.

Even Paracelsus, who Ir known to hnve 
been a learned man, tells us thnt the elements 
of tlie ancients were not whnt we ordinarily 
term fire, air, earth nnd water.

Iu spite of this, people are apt to decry the 
knowledge of ancient Alchemy, because it Ir 
now proven that what we know ns fire, earth, 
air and water are made up of constituents.

It is not well to decry knowledge claimed 
by others, when we nre ourselves ignorant of 
their premise.

Morse, of telegraphic note, wns called a 
“crank" by members of the United States 
Legislature, from which arose that savory 
name, while with greater respect, Edison, in 
same line of work, is jocundly called “the 
wizard."

The idea of traveling beneath the ocean 
waves, of journeying In air, or in carriages, 
propelled without horses, have each met with 
denunciation by short-minded man, yef we 
have seen these “absurdities" elevated to 
matters of reality.

Apparently insane theories have over been 
the forerunners of greatest truths and dis
coveries, like John tho Baptist Like him 
they hnve been but “the voice crying aloud lu 
tbo wilderness." Even Solomon, tho declared 
“wisest" of ancient men, seems to have been 
aware of lost knowledge, which ngnin camo 
to light in his day, for he said: “There is 
nothing new under the sun."

How far back Alchemy and its kindred 
operations wore practiced, and to what de
grees of perfection they may have advanced, 
are as yet unknown. Tubal-Caln. only a few 
removes from Adam, was “the instructor of 
every artificer in brass and Iron," whilst 
"Job," the oldest book in the Biolo, displays 
unprecedented knowledge of tho heavens.

Wonderful arts, known to have existed, 
such mi tho making of flexible glass, the tem
pering (of steel ancKthe ever-burning lamps, 
wero l^t ages before Modern Science began 
to assort its claims. Electricity, through 
stone adu by means of amber, were used to 
keep burning the altar-lights In ancient 
temples.

The works of cbarlantry nnd empiricism nf 
the later dark ages are not to be compared 
with knowledge such as Is shown to have 
been possess cd by Abraham, Joseph, Moses, 
Daniel, Isaiah* Job and Ezekiel, to say noth
ing of the “wise men of the East" and 
secular notables.

If Paracelsus, as Is stated by his rivals, 
died with doses of his “elixir of Ufa." only n 
few genorationfl ago, so too Anderson, of our 
day. passed to the unknown In an endeavor 
tn reach the north pole In a balloon.

Success was all Uey lacked for fame. Tbe 
majority of mankind only lack the same ulti
matum. Onr national scientists pat govern
ment employees to the proof In testing the 
Injury of poisons In food at a very recent 
period, thereby proving that real Alchemy la 
still rife among ns, and if It does not suc
ceed In transmuting lead Into gold, It may 
succeed In proving that "Death can be over
come by victory." Let the world of today 
constantly keep In mind this fact, that never 
In tlie history of the entire world were tho 
people so Ignorant as during the first four
teen hundred yean of the Christian era, and 
It is very poor reasoning to judge Alchemy or 
ancient science and art from the condition 
the world was In during that unreliable 
period. Before that time science and art 
were in a stage of high cultivation. Since 
tnat time wo have been slowly recovering lost 
treasures, one by one, and true Alchemy and 
true science, whether, termed chemistry or 
astronomy, are not the least among tho "lost 
arts." They may all bo easily resurrected 
through Spiritualism, for Spiritualism does 
not crush out the life of Inspired genius 
merely to honor some particular religious 
class.

Progression and Retrogression.

Civilization brings many blessings, but it 
also calls into being many curses. It Is un
doubtedly a great and necessary factor in tho 
evolution and mental development of the 
human race towards a greater and broader 
conception aud understanding of the mys
teries of nature and the wisdom of the Cre
ator; for the greater the mental growth tho 
greater tho comprehensions of tho workings 
of divine law. Men have proved themselves 
veritable gods in their powers of creation and 
domination. Tho very lightning itself is com
pelled to servo the needs of mon in the form 
of electricity. He cun travel with great 
velocity; speak to his friends thousands of 
miles away, almost "in the twinkling of nn 
eye," and a hundred and ono other marvels. 
With all these mighty and vast achievements, 
he has not yet learned the secret of how to 
conquer his physical body and keep it under 
the control of his will, nor has he learned 
how to keep it healthy and in good going 
order or, if he has, perchance, learnt, he, as 
a race, has not developed tbe strength of 
character and spiritual nobility to do so. 
Civilized man, with all his prodigious knowl
edge and power, is usually a slave, bound in 
chains, and utterly dominated and controlled 
by abnormal physical desires—desires which 
are so utterly undisciplined that they com
pletely submerge and stifle the higher spir
itual, God-like faculties of the mind.

Civilized mob is ever creating new luxuries 
which he hasn’t tbo necessary strength of will 
or self-mastery to take in moderation, and 
usually goes to excess, with tho inevitable re
sult of gravely damaging his internal machin
ery. Unfortunately, most of tho luxuries 
which man discovers and invents for the pur
pose of creating some new and temporary 
pleasurable sensation in his nervous system 
are extremely prejudicial to health. They 
all gradually and insidiously sap the vital 
forces and constitution, and this tendency is 
transmitted and handed down from generation 
to generation, until, at the present day, It is 
the exception for civilized man to have a 
sound and perfect set of internal machinery. 
There is always some flaw or defect in some 
uno or more parts. The Creator is not an 
avenging, cruel demon who brings suffering 
and disease upon us. We bring it upon our
selves by our ignorant and contemptuous dis
regard of His laws. We are all gods in em
bryo in all stages of evolution, even the worst 
of us. We are endowed with free wills, to 
make a free choice to follow a good or bad 
course. Because the road to goodness, noble
ness, and spirituality, which leads Godward 
and heavenward, is the more difficult of the 
two, It is usually shunned, for when the God
like faculties of the mind begin an active 
warfare against the lower, gross, carnal de
sires and inclinations, there is often a bitter 
and prolonged struggle for mastery; for these 
lower, baser faculties have grown strong and 
active from constant gratification, stimulation, 
and exercise, and represent so many devils, 
who suddenly awaken to the fact that they 
are being fought against with a view of bring
ing them into a state of control, when they 
will no longer be able to gratify themselves 
by grossly misusing the physical machinery 
they dominate—the human body. These dev
ils are the undisciplined, untrained, unre
strained faculties of the brain termed by the 
phrenologist alimentiveness, amativeness, de
structiveness, acquisitiveness, and combative
ness.

The faculties of the mind mould the body, 
and vastly influence the state of health. Ob
serve whnt a miserable countenance and body 
the miser usually has. See the bloated, 
coarse, and unpleasant-looking face and body 
the man has who is given to excess in drink
ing alcoholic liquors. Note tho foxy, thin, 
pinched countenance and shifty eyes of him 
who is of a suspicious, cunning, and selfish 
nature; or tho bold, bad, voluptuous look of 
the victim of licentiousness; or yet, again, the 
cold, hard, unloving, unlovable face of the 
selfish man of business, intent solely upon his 
own gain, caring not ono jot for the rights of 
his overworked, underpaid assistants, his sole 
thought being to get all he possibly can out 
of them with the minimum amount of recom
pense. On the other hand, we behold the man 
who has, by dint of struggle, self-denial, and 
self-discipline, got all his physical or animal 
faculties under tho complete control of his 
higher. Godlike, unselfish faculties, and wo 
see a countenance in every Une of which good
ness, purity, nobleness, unselfishness, love, 
and undisturbed calmnesj shines out—the out
ward sign or index of tho state of the spiritual 
development within. This is the man who Is 
loved by all, both young and old, and who is 
universally trusted and respected. His very 
presence soothes and calms those In whoso 
company he may be by the powerful and 
pure magnetism which radiates from his mind 
nnd body. The gbeat secret Of true happiness 
In this life, and tho Ufe beyond tho grave, is 
the assiduous cultivation of your higher, un
selfish, better selves, and the suppression and 
control of your lower, selfish, animal Instinct* 
and desIrek Remember, wo are Immortal 
spirits, clothed In flesh, whose alm and des
tiny It Is to over rise higher and higher with 
our ever-Increasing mental development nnd 
greater and broader comprehension and un
derstanding of Nature’s laws. To give one’s 
self up to tho mere •gratification and cultiva
tion of the lower animal part of our nature, 
and live for nothing but physical gratification 
of one’s miserable, perishable, corruptible, 
physical body, Is mean and contemptible, 
utterly unworthy anyone calling himself a 
lord of earth—a man. When he descends to 
this, he sinks himself to tho same level as the 
lower animals, who but blindly follow the dic
tates of their physical desires and appetites, 
only with tho difference that when man low
ers himself In this manner ho often goes to 
excesses that would put any beast to shame.— 
“Altruist," In The Natal (South Africa) Mer
cury.

"The right word is always a power."
There. Is no better way of emptying the 

riilnd of evil thin by filling It with good.
Success Is full of promise till men get It; 

and then it Is last year’s nest from which the 
bird has flawn.—H. W. Beecher.
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The Latest Notable Book on Pay* 
chic Phenomena.

It b evident from tho mow ot literature 
that ia being poured oat from the prrm in all 
parts of the world that tho awakened interest 
In Spiritualistic inquiry with tbe added glorj 
of scientific nomenclature, is the herald of 
that second wave in the history of Modern 
Spiritualism foretold over twenty years ago 
by some of our famous Beers. With a great 
rush following on the celebrated Rochester 
"knockings" in U. S. A. in 1848, came tbe Hood 
of inquiry and converts by the millions, con
sequent on the rebound from the dense mate
rialism of the scientific school then dominant 
As in the gospel parable, the seed fell on dif
ferent soils—the most ardent believers fell 
away when excitement had given wny to 
satiety—others never saw anything but fraud 
in the phenomena—while a remnant, whose 
spiritual eyes bad been opened to the new 
light, held on to their convictions as to a 
"pearl of great price," only to see the name of 
Spiritualism become almost a by-word in the 
streets, and identified by common consent 
with clairvoyance, fortune-tell.ng, palmistry 
and the like. But whatever is true must pre
vail, and although some of the newest and 
most prominent writers tight shy of the name 
"Spiritualism," It is the old truth bursting 
out anew, and we will not quarrel with Myers 
and his newly coined words "Subliminal 
Self," ‘Telaesthcsia," and so forth, or with 
tbe author of "The Widow’s Mite," because 
he calls bls wonders "Psychic Phenomena," 
aud scarcely mentions the word Spiritualism, 
For this octavo volume of over 500 pages, is a 
moat interesting one, and will doubtless at
tract readers who would be repelled by a 
more scientific or conclusive work. ♦

The volume is one mighty query throughout, 
starting on tbe cover with a tremendous note 
of interrogation printed in red and asking as 
its 1st question "Was it Beecher's spirit that 
made known the whereabouts of The Wid
ow's Mite?’ nnd so on through all tbe list of 
marvels recorded therein. After reading tbe 
book, most people would imagine that Mr. 
Funk, tho editor, had bad evidence and per
sonal experience enough to convince him over 
and over again, but it is evidently the author's 
role to play the port of an inquirer, although 
reading between the lines It can be seen thnt 
given the same earnest nature as F. W. H. 
Myers, he might have ended his book like the 
author of "Human Personality," with a grand 
affirmation of belief instead of a long drawn- 
out interrogation. Very interesting is Mr. 
Funk's account of the genesis of the book. 
The "Finding of the Widow's Mite" occurred 
as lately as February, 1903, through a mes
sage given to Mr. Funk from the late Henry 
Ward Beecher at a private seance to which 
he had been invited. Beecher was a friend 
of bls, and when editing the "Standard Dic
tionary" some nine years before, lie had bor
rowed for the purposes of illustration from a 
gentleman iu Brooklyn—a close friend of Mr. 
Beecher's who dieu several years ago—a valu
able ancient coin worth some hundreds of 
dollars, known as "The Widow’s Mite." Mr. 
Funk says that the medium averred that 
"This coin is out of Its place and should be 
returned. It has long been away, and Mr. 
Beecher wishes it returned, aud he looks to 
you, doctor, to return it." "I said to the con
trol." Mr. Funk goes on, "that tbc only 
‘Widow’s Mito' that has ever been in my 
charge was one that I borrowed some years 
ago from a gentleman in Brooklyn; this I 
promptly returned." "This one has not been 
returned," wns the reply, and then after a 
silence and other remarks, finished thus: "I 
am simply Impressed that it Is In a large Iron 
safe under a lot of papers, and has been lost 
sight of for years, and that you can find It, 
and Mr. Beecher wishes you to find it That 
is all I can tell you." Tho subsequent most 
interesting account of how it transpired that 
tbe coin had never been returned, although 
orders had been given to that effect, and It 
was found after search in a largo safe under 
papers, covers about 25 pages of tbe volume, 
and must be read in its entirety to be appre
ciated. As a matter of course tho news 
leaked out, and one day, ns Mr. Funk tells us 
in his Preface, a representative of a New 
York daily camo to him with a proof slip of 
the story of "Tho Widow's Mite," which ho 
sard his paper intended to print the next day, 
and to ask for corrections where necessary. 
It proved to be a somewhat garbled report of 
the circumstances which were not then thor
oughly investigated, and It was earnestly re
quested that tho publication bo postponed till 
later. The protest wns in vain, nnd the In
complete nnd inaccurate report went to the 
public nnd around the world. To end the 
untimely discussion that followed, a note wns 
sent to the press by Mr. Funk, promising that 
a true version of the occurrence should bo 
given to the public Inter on. Tills book to tho 
fulfilment of the promise, nnd something 
more, for "The Widow's Mito" Is only nn 
Incident by tho wny, nnd tho volume, in no 
sense n hastily prepared one, is the growth of 
a quarter of a century’s inquiry into Psychic 
Phenomena. Mr. Funk is greatly In earnest, 
Psychic study has a real hold of him, and he 
makes a three-fold request at tho end of his 
volume to the public thnt people believing 
themselves to be mediumistic mny respond to 
even In Australia If they think fit. There 1s 
only space to give In full tho 1st request—the 
other two relating to leaving sentences to be 
opened after death, nnd the forming of circles 
after tbe plan described by Rev. Stainton 
Moses In appendix. This Is whnt Mr. Funk 
wants experimenters to join him with:—

"1. On each Sunday afternoon In tbe 
months of July and October, 1904, at 2 o’clock 
New York time, I will write down nnd utter 
aloud some one definite maxim or thought"

"2. These co-operating persons at this 
same hour are to make themselves ns ‘recep
tive* or ‘negative’ ns possible, nnd write down 
any Impressions entering their minds, nnd 
which they mny think to come from me."

"X These persons nre to write to me these 
impressions."

It to understood thnt I will make my part 
of the experiment in my study, 195 Washing
ton Park, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Oare must be hnd to make allowance for 
the difference in time between New York ^ind 
the locations where these other experimenters 
ore. Bolar time is to be observed, not stand
ard time."

It will be seen that Mr. Funk Is a believer 
In The Power of Thought, and as such must 
be welcomed as one of the Harbingers of the 
Coming Religion, of which Modern Spiritual
ism will be the corner stone.—A. B., In the 
Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, Australia.

dark spirits around me. Let such learn to 
wear decent garments at least before they 
come here and seek to enter good company." 
I have wondered if such ever give reflection 
to what they were saying, especially when 
we arc taught in tbe Book, "The poor ye

In mites or singly. Mr. Johnson and son are 
to build tho Dew Pavilion. Mr. nnd Mi* 
Giddings still remain In tho apartment honsa. 
Mrs. Fisher Cordett will open a boarding 
house at Daytona this season. Mrs. Emma

Ostrich Feathers from South Africa

For a persistent Cough. Piso's Cure for 
Consumption to an effectual remedy.

What Shall We Do With the Fallen 
or Undeveloped Children of Ment

rm. PA<U<pc

Thin lx a question of broad significance— 
broader than at first appear., for the children 
of men are not only found on earth, but wc 
may trace them beyond the tomb.

I ask this question because some of our 
public teachers, and also rome of our Uy 
members, have been heard to say, "I want nr

have always with you." The poor of neces
sity must wear unseemly garments, yet in our 
lyceums, and In all our public meetings 
everywhere throughout the country, we wel
come them all, men, women, and children, 
rich or poor, to seats with us. Even those 
with torn or soiled garments nre not ex
cluded. And we listen attentively to wbat 
each may have to say In regard to hto soul’s 
travels In earth life. I have been told by 
some of our Beer-mediums that at such times, 
at such meetings, that the invisible audience 
was often larger than the visible one, or In 
other words, tho Ignorant and those yet lin
gering under tho effects of earth life’s evil 
doings would draw near to feed on tho 
crumbs of the bread of life as they fell from 
the speaker's lips.

There were dark spirits there whose gar
ments were in harmony with their unfolded 
condition. Nor were they driven away, bnt 
lingered there until tho evening seance came 
when some of them would beg to bo heard. 
Permission was always given them, when 
the wrongs of their earth life would be con- 
fessed and their dark condition in spirit life 
revealed with the inquiry, "What shall I do 
to find some relief?" Advice as we had was 
freely given them, given in harmony with 
their condition as it appeared to me. And 
many times at subsequent meetings wo 
learned the good our teachings bad done. 
But our rather timid brothers and" sisters 
would say, "Why do not such take their urst 
lessons of unfoldment there? Hnve they not 
access to wise teachers to whom they should 
apply for such purpose?*’

There are doubtless many wise teachers 
"over there." Bnt have those who are doubt
less bound down with sin tho soul power to 
look higher than their heads, as it were? 
Their thoughts arc still chained to the plain 
of life they occupied while on earth, and it 
is on this plain they must begin their life 
anew, a necessity tlio wiser teachers recog
nize, and many times, I nm told, so ndvise.

I am happy to believe there are thousands 
nnd tens of thousands of spirits now in spirit 
life whose bud of unfoldment had begun to 
swell before they passed the tomb, yet. Ignor
ant of tbe laws of unfoldment, have still need 
to be taught and in one sense, like the former 
class, are "spirits in prison," but In another 
sense unlike that class, their souls had al
ready been touched with or by the divine 
fires of love, and only needed tho quickening 
power of knowledge to enable them to rise 
above the effects of their earthly wrongs. 
Hence, tbe good nnd wise teachers could 
come in and find a welcome work to do.

The seed in the ground docs not begin to 
grow until, by its innate nature, it draws 
nourishment from its surroundings, nor can 
tbe gardener cultivate the plant until it be
gins to grow. The seed is first put in the soil 
where it must quicken by virtue of its sur
roundings there, before it can become a plant 
in which state it can nnd will receive the 
elements sustaining a higher condition of life. 
So the human spirit is a seed planted in me 
ground, as it were, to gain its first life les
sons there, to grow, and to be cultivated in 
tho higher gardens of life.

Again it is a saying of our timid ones, "I 
want no spirit controlling me." That Is a 
strong position to take. Doubtless many of 
us, if we could be controlled by those wiser 
nnd better than ourselves, would be benefited 
by tbe change. While It mny be necessary 
to guard against the manipulations of the 
wild and vicious from beyond the tomb, let 
us be careful not to offend "one of these 
little ones,” those who may have received 
one small grain from the quickening power 
of love. Turning such away from tho lamp 
that lighteth the pathway of life is like turn
ing away an orphan child hungry and snak
ing with cold from our door into the dark
ness of night Should such control, they 
would be only too glad to comply with our 
requirements, coming in contact with our 
standard of justice and propriety, would give 
them strength of soul to still dip deeper and 
deeper into tbe sweeter waters of life. Shall 
we refuse to cultivate the tender plants? 
Shnll the babes not have their nurse? Nor 
would being controlled by such injure us, but 
rather strengthen our faculties for good. The 
pupils of music, in their efforts to learn, do 
not Injure the tunes they practice, but with 
each effort become more proficient in the 
harmonization of sounds, so In the music from 
the spirit realms in manipulations of a hu
man brain. True, the instrument nnd the 
brain mny wear, but not more so perhaps 
thnn the ordinary wear of life. The claim 
made by some of our prominent members 
that coming in contact with the aura of spir
its of low moral grade was necessarily Injuri
ous to ns. Is n claim that should long since 
havo been laid aside. Jesus walked and 
dined with the very poor, nnd the most mor- 
nlly corrupt of bis dny, yet His soul wns not 
thereby tainted with sin In the lenst because 
He wns Himself n fountain of purity nnd his 
pure exultations lent virtues thnt healed from 
sin. Yet Jeans wns but one of us, nnd the 
same fountains of exalted righteousness 
which we should seek to nniold to full over
flowing that the world may be more blessed.

Do not the dirty tramps come to onr doors? 
Do we abuse them for so doing? Rather, wo 
give them food if we can. If not, wo do not 
curse them away. In tills we possess our 
souls In righteousness, the better prepared to 
bless when we may. Or when they wnlk 
tbe streets of a city the vilest of the vile 
may meet ns on the way. Tho atmosphere 
that surrounds them may seem sad to ns and 
dead. Wo should feel pity for all such. No 
feelings of vengeance should be alloweu to 
arise within them, but rather a wish to re
strain from crime nnd give to Innate good
ness a chance to grow.

Huff and Mnl, Marienburg will conduct the 
lodging, at tbe hotel, which will be opened 
November L Mr. Bartholomew has 'built six
boats tor parties who will place them on 
Lake Colby. Mrs, McGarvey is expected 
October 1st and Judge Underbill and son 
with family will come to Camp In October, 
nnd Mr. Myes has erected a fine now house 
on bls fruit farm nt Macey Dell. H. N. 
Clark Intends to arrive the last of October 
and will build a new cottage for rent He 
expects to sail October Mth from New York, 
and will conduct that excursion. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carrique are both Intending to sail for 
Lake Helen In November. Mrs Carrique Is 
recovering from her late illness. George 
Colby is bolding meetings in De Land fort
nightly. Mrs. Witters nnd Mrs. Vogt hnve 
spent the summer in Camp and report favor
ably of the climate. They nre now enjoying 
n feast of persimmons and have bad plenty 
of peaches and melons. The pumping engine 
is in working order nnd the Camp is well 
supplied with water. Tito regular session 
begins February 6th and closes March 26, 
1905. There will be Sunday meetings from 
December 1st till the session opens, Febru
ary 6th. W. J. Colville, W. F. feck and 
Mrs. Carrie Twing are engage.! ns speakers. 
F. Gordon White will be the platform test 
medium. Grace Hartln is to be tho soloist. 
Miss Duncan the organist For special in
formation about rooms, board, etc,, write the 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 1. D. 
Palmer, Willoughby, O.

My ocean excursions will leave New York 
City via Clyde Line, about Oct. 12. Oct. 26. 
Nov. 10, Nov. 26, Dec. 8, Dec. 29, Jan. 11. 
Jan. 25. For farther information nbout 
prices, etc., write me (enclosing 4 cents in 
stamps for postage on folders, circulars, etc.) 
H. A. Budington, 91 Sherman Street, Spring- 
Held, Mass.

Worcester Association of 
Spiritualists.

DIRECT

FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER
For (6 (a Five Dollar Bill will do) we will lead our trial 

Order •• A " in Black, White, or aborted colon.
Wo prepay charge, and guarantee it, safe arrival.
If more than you want you can sell the surplus.
For a Club at Five we'll send an extra one Free of Charge.

NOTICE TO DEALERS!

written ua.
>ffm4 fa Chia

ADDRESS DEFT. CO.

The SOUTH AFRICAN OSTRICH FARMERS' ASSOCIATION
Box 3774, JOHANNESBURG, TRANSVAAL.

Cablegrams; •‘ALTERANT.' MC3.»

G. R. Hall, 35 Pearl Street—Services

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ha* been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

VOICES OF THE MORNING

Pittsburg, Pa Handsome Cloth. 270 Pages. Second Edition.

▲ Reliable Heart Cure.
Allee A. Wetmore, Box 67, Norwich, Conn., 

says if nny sufferer from Heart Disease will 
write her she will without charge direct them 
to the perfect home cure she used.

Lake Helen, Florida
CAMP MEET. NEW PAVILION. OCEAN 

EXCURSIONS, ETC.

The approach of cool weather reminds 
thousands that Florida is the genial home for 
northern people during the rigors of winter. 
Already people are making Inquiries about 
the "Land of Flowers and Oranges." The 
crop of oranges now promises to be the larg
est since 1894. At Lake Helen the orchards 
are loaded with this delicate fruit, which the 
coming three months wUl tint with that 
golden color which makes an orange grove 
the most beautiful sight In the sunny south. 
At tho Camp the carpenters are preparing to 
erect the new Pavilion which to to be 60 by 75 
feet It will contain a dance hall 60 by 60 
feet three rooms each 16 by 20 feet across 
one end for the Ladles* Auxiliary Society. 
The old Pavilion will be taken down nnd 
the timber used In the construction of the 
new Pavilion. The rapid growth of this 
winter home has made the erection of this 
budding a necessity. The summer dwellers 
at the Camp and vicinity are planting their 
fall gardens and Intend to have vegetables 
ready for eating when the campers arrive. 
Mrs. Spencer is fitting her rooms for letting.

were resumed Sunday, Sept. 18th. Mrs. N. 
J. Willis of Cambridge served our society 
very acceptably the last two Sundays of Sep
tember.

In her closing lecture we were privileged to 
listen to an address by Col. Robert G. Inger
soll, whose identity wns fully verified in lan
guage, thought, aud delivery.

He said in part:
“Ladies and Gentlemen: I come into your 

presence to night, not to satisfy n morbid 
curiosity, but in answer to a request thnt 
reached me in the home where I now dwell. 
I come to say I am not dead. 1 still live. I 
como to prove the continuity of life. I do not 
know that I shall live forever, but I do know 
thnt I now live, nnd my being throbs with 
burning, pulseless life.

"I come to tell you whnt I know of this life 
that you call Immortal. I have found no 
fabled heaven or orthodox hell, but a life ns 
natural, a life more beautiful than your earth 
life can ever be. Here the Bishop nnd Ag
nostic meet on common ground. While in 
earth life I wns brought In contact with many 
ministers during my travels. There wns one 
dear old pnrson who saw mnny qualities iu 
me to admire, but who always regretted thnt 
I did not possess the 'pearl of great price’ 
nnd felt confident we should not meet again 
in the life to come, for ho sincerely believed 
I wns on the rond to hell. And yet we meet 
again. I came across him not long since in 
conversation with another creed-bound soul, 
and as bo saw mo approaching he exclaimed: 
'Wbat, you here?’ as though he were greatly 
surprised, and supposed I must have out- 
wittodythe devil, and escaped from hades. 
But noxT havo entered a beautiful world 
peopled with beings of wondrous beauty nnd 
grace, nnd I still have a mission to perform. 
I nm outward bound in search of thnt knowl
edge thnt shall enable me to return to earth 
and help to uplift humanity to n higher 
plane. I would say to you. think, think for 
yourselves. Too long hnve you hired par
sons, priests nnd popes to do your thinking 
for you. Mao-made Bibles and man-made 
creeds have ever been a bar to the world’s 
progress. Tho world needs a spiritual awak
ening. Are you aware of tho condition of 
your country today? Tbe American nation 
is governed and controlled by thirty powerful 
leaders who nre constantly drawing the reins 
still tighter around the laboring people. Oh, 
when wH! the laboring people arise from 
their condition of slavery nnd demand justice 
from tbe hnnds of their mnstera! When they 
demand it, it will surely come. Every intelli
gent American citizen knows thnt the demo
cratic nnd republican parties are alike rotten 
to tbe core, and yet bow many of them stand 
by their representative, and vote the same 
ticket today!

"And you, ns Spiritualists, who have tho 
knowledge of this Spiritual Philosophy, know 
thnt the lenders nnd framers of tills consti
tution, those white-robed ones ’just out 
there,’ nre bonding in council above you, nnd 
slowly but surely will lend this nntion in 
paths of pence, of justice nnd right.

"How many people In the world today nre 
afraid of popular opinion! They dare not 
stand In the dignity of their manhood nnd 
womanhood, true to their own convictions, 
but stand ns a living lie before the world. 
My friends, be true to yourselves, nnd then 
you can never be false to others. Every man 
in this ball tonight aspires to rise lo the dig
nity of his manhood. Every lady desires to 
stand in the beauty nnd grace of her woman
hood. I only aspire to be a mnn. I stand 
for the homo life In all its sneredness and 
purity. How mnny parents today nre be
stowing their smiles outside of the home. In 
the ranks of society! How mnny men in this 
twentieth century enter their doorway and 
cast the shadow of fear over wife and chil
dren! I say to you, that man has entered the 
gateway of tho darkest hell in the universe. 
I believe no man has fulfilled hh highest mis
sion In life until ho has established a home 
for himself and his. No woman has fulfilled 
the highest mission of her womanhood until 
the crown of maternity rests upon her brow. 
And so I am outward bound. I bow before 
no power greater thnn my own soul, but I 
want to know what that power Ir, by what
ever name we call IL I call It ’Love,* that 
Infinite energy that causes the flowers to 
bloom, tbe grass to spring forth; that mighty 
power that gulden the planets In their coura?. 
Ro onward nnd upward to those silver-tipped 
Islands that meet my gaze, and temples of 
learning, where star-eyed science holds sway, 
I seek for life, more life! My friends, If you 
desire to enter tbe spirit-home of your loved 
ones, when you leave the earth-life, make 
your garments ns white, nnd shining, ns the 
white-robed angels ‘Just out there.’ For re
member thnt mnny a humnn being enters the 
spirit-world a pauper, for we all weave the 
garments wo shall wear and now, dear 
friends, T tnank yon for your kind attention, 
nnd win bld you all good night until In thnt 
brighter world I shnll meet nnd bid you good 
morning." ।

For the month of October George A. Por
ter of Boston will be onr speaker.

M. Lizzie Beals, cor. sec.

Tbe First Spiritualist Church of Pittsburg. 
Pa., which reopened tbe first Sunday of 
September for tbe winter season has been 
exceedingly fortunate to have ns their initial 
speaker aud medium Mrs. Margaret Gaule- 
Rkdinger of New York. "Our Margaret," 
as most of the members of this small but 
flourishing body of advanced thinkers call 
her, was equal to the task that wns imposed 
upon her.

The auditorium of tbe church, which seats 
several hundred people, was packed to the 
doors every Sunday nnd Thursday evening. 
In a number of instances chairs hnd to be 
placed in the aisles in order to accommodate 
the large throng who came to listen to the 
precious messages thnt Mrs. Riedinger so 
tenderly nnd sweetly delivered. Not only did 
she mnke a profound impression by her 
truthful nnd accurate delineations of spirit 
communications, but In tho presentation of 
the truths of Spiritualism. Mrs. Riedinger 
wns equally nt home. At times her line of 
tnlk was peculiarly touching nnd strong men 
were observed to wipe nwny tenrs thnt would 
force themselves out.

One of tbe best Attended meetings wns bel l 
on Inst Tuesday evening. It wns n benefit 
seance to which nn admission fee wns 
charged. To the surprise of the medium and 
the church officials every seat in the edifice 
wns occupied nnd many hnd to stand. Here 
ogam Mrs. Riedinger displayed her good work 
nnd pleased mnny who were strangers to 
Spiritualism nnd its philosophy. The pro
ceeds netted n neat sum. which will be de
voted to the reduction of the debt on the 
church.

The closing meeting nt which Mrs. Ried- 
Inger officiated wns held on Inst Sunday 
evening. There wns nn immense crowd pres
ent nnd they were loath to hnve the medium 
depnrt for her uome. Thnt she hns mnde 
mnny wnrm nnd lasting friends in Pittsburg 
is nn established fact.

One of the Interesting meetings of tho 
church is thnt held by the Ladles* Aid So
ciety, which meets every Thursday after
noon. They are well attended nnd In order 
to accommodate those who live at a distance, 
supper Ir served nt a nominal sum in the 
basement.

Beginning with Sunday, October 2, Rev. B. 
F. Austin, ‘he noted lecturer on Spiritualism 
nnd kindred topics will be tho minister in 
charge. C. L. Stevens is the president of the 
board of trustees of the church.

C. O. Lotus.

Contain# seventy eqaUlte poetical genu, and should bo 
In the hands of every lover of truly Inspired poetry.

Commendation*.
“ I will take pleasure In recommending roar book lo any 

literary triend# who love poetry.”—Mary T. Longley, Sec
retary, Jf 8. A.

••Voice# of the Morning by Miss Belle Baah la a book of 
true poetry and may claim the right of belns placed among 
the beat American productions, —j.Z. Mekhert, Aut.
it or The Sun/toner.

” I read your poems frequently at my Sunday lectures and 
think the one entitled • The Artist and the Angel* Is worth 
tbe price of tbe book.”—Uro. A. Puller, Mb.

“ I will gladly do all I can to give publicity to your de- 
ightful Inapblog poems."—James Henry Tom.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. »B33

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.
Founded by Morris Pratt. Chartered In law. A school 

under tbe auspices of BphlfaalUm. Established for th® 
diffusion of get eral culture and the acquisition of useful 
knowledge.

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS.
A large and beautiful building. Steam beat and hot and 

cold water tin ougbout.

Prepares specially tor public sad private wort Open to 
all ot-botb sexes and ol all ages over IX

Admittance Without Examination.
Absolute treedom ot thought and expression encouraged. 

For thoroughness and tho growth ot Individual and Inde
pendent thins Ing unequalled.

Tollton per I ear. MO. Tuition by the week. *1,TX 
Board, with tarnished rooms, per week, *140 to *340.

Opens September 27, 1904.
Located at Whitewater, Wla, GO miles Dorth of Chicago.
N. B.—AU who i eel de to attend should be present at the 

opening when the classes are formed and take tho full two 
yean* course.

For catalogues write to
MOSES HULL, Pres.. Whitewater, Wla, or
CLARA L. STEWART, Bec. White water, Wla, or
A. J. WEAVER. Prim,Old Orchard, Maine.

WBJ1

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Ecsema and nil Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address

DR. BYE, 2SJ^ Kansas City, Mo.
KBU-MBU

To the patient In spirit cometh all blessing*.

Kalamazoo, Mich
Sept. 14, 1904.—The time was when 

Spiritualists of this little city could get
the 
to-

Wisdom the Ages
gether nnd have very enjoyable and instruc
tive meetings, but now it is a thing of the 
past. There are a great many Spiritualists 
here and an abundance of material from 
which to form a good society. The spirit of 
indifference prevails and there seems to be 
no common ground upon which they can 
meet, hence all are apathetic and spiritually 
dead. In times past the friends here were 
unfortunate in selection of officers nnd this 
gave occasion for discontent nnd dissatisfac
tion. which it is difficult to overcome. 1 
hope in course of time to be able to get some 
of the friends together nnd do some work. 
This is a good field. The people are inquir
ing nnd looking for something to satisfy their 
hungry souls. They are not attending the 
churches very much. All congregations are 
slim, but instead visit and attend places cf 
amusement because they cannot obtain their 
hearts’ desire in the church. If any of the 
speakers or mediums ever come this way we 
will be pleased to have them stop with ns 
and some of the faithful can bo found to meat
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Catarrh is a kindred ailment of Consump
tion, long considered incurable; and yet there 
la one remedy that will positively cure Catarrh 
in any of its stages. For many years this 
remedy was used by the late Dr. Stevens, a 
widely noted authority on all diseases ot the 
throat and lungs. Having tested its wonder
ful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
and desiring to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge to all sufferers from 
Catarrh, Asthma. Consumption and nervous 
diseases, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mall by ad
dressing, with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A. Noyes, 817 Powers Block. Rochester, N. Y.
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The Three Wishes

A gentleman, while sitting at the dinner ta
ble with hie family, had these words said to 
him by hie son, a lad ot eleven years.

“Father, I have been thinking, if 1 could 
have one elngle wish' of mine, wpat I would 
choose.”

“To give you a better chance,” said the 
father, “suppose the allowance bo Increased 
to three wishes, whnt would they be? Be 
careful, Charley!"

He made his choice thoughtfully: First, of 
n good character; second, of good health; and 
third, of a good education. His father sug
gested to him that fame, power, riches and 
various other things nre held In general es
teem among men.

“I hnve thought of nil that,” said he, "but 
If I hnve n good character, and good health, 
nnd n good education, I shell be able to earn 
all tho money that will be of any use to me, 
and everything will como along in its right 
place.”

A wise decision. Indeed, for a Ind of that 
age, or ot any.—The Olive Leaf.
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The N. 8. A. Declaration of Princi
ples.

Tbe following represents the principles 
adopted by the 1898 national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
nt the national convention held at Washing
ton, D. C., October, 1903.

1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
2. We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical and spiritual, are the expres- 
alon of Infinite Intelligence.

1 We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

4. We affirm that the existence and per
sonal Identity of the individual continues 
after the change called death.

6. We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven 
-by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

6. We believe that the highest morality is 
contained in the Golden Rule, “Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you, do 
ye even so unto them.’*

Brevities.

Open.
Sesame!
Open, Sesame, open!

And whnt will open. The floodgateos of 
Spiritual Thought, of course.

’rhe fall and the winter openings. The Ren
nin when material man hides himself,—not in 
rocks nnd caves, as in days of yore, but be
neath cloaks nnd furs, nnd flannels nnd muf
flers, nnd in warm nnd comfortable apart
ments and homes, where tlie spirit enjoys 
itself in tbe thought thnt in previous days 
nnd through ages of time, it hns taught man 
to prepare for these times, in which material 
wan otherwise suffers.

The summer has passed, nnd is numbered 
with the dend. but, it is only dead in a math
ematical delusion, for as tlie numbering of 
times and seasons expand, beautiful summer 
will come again, and yet again and again, for 
time without end.

And will the next summer be as the sum
mer that Is gone. Yes, nnd No, nnd will we 
be the same as now, when the next summer 
comes. Yes, and No.

As the soul of the trees nnd of the floWtrs, 
and of the world of warbling songsters, ap
pear decked in a change of garments, so too 
wc will have changed both mentally and 
physically, to suit the mathematically pro- 
gyK^bd coalition# * - v-,

5To die, £~but to Iprogrc* Rivaly number the 
times and seasons through which we pass. 
Each annual cycle is but a “die,” stamped 
abd numbered. Each month, each day, each 
hour is but a die. Each breath is but a die, 
and, at the death of each breath comes Into 
life. We die and are born again at each and 
every heartbeat

And with the dying of the breath the old 
thought of the moment is gone and a new 
thought takes iU place. Such is tbe theory 
of afomiets, and the atomisto are correct, brft 
they have gone downward to the sphere of 
insect life, and, maybe, forget thnt the ad
vanced congregation of atoms which have 
progressed to manhood’s estate, do not fear 
the dying of atoms, for they well know that 
the summer comes again.------

Aa the summer, nnd the atomic breathings 
come and go, so Thought comes and goes.

There la no new Thought, but, as It comes 
again In its cyclic period, as does the new 
breath and the new slimmer. Tho child plays 
with a new toy, but Its ancestors played with 
the same toy, merely arranged In a Dew garb 
of tin or wood, or paint nnd glitter.

All tilings nre new to tlie newly-awakened 
puerile mind, who, filled with vanity nt his own 
surprises, accuses his ancestors of Ignorance 
because he alone is Ignorant of the fact that 
they were cradled by the self-same spirit 
guidances.

On. and on, and on, mnn passes from heart
beat to heart-beat; from sunrise to sunrise; 
from moon-time to moon-time; from summer 
to summer, and wherever man is. Thought is 
there ns well. The new mnn, the Dew wo- 
mao, the Dew Thought, is but a type of tbe 
oew summer, each nod all as old as the hills, 
which think of their times and seasons, but 
in dies or cycles so great that they nre ob
livious to atomic conjectures.

And we laugh, nnd hug ourselves with our 
primer lessons in Spiritism, as being su
perior in knowledge to our ancestors, who 
were able to analyze and to catalogue, in 
most scientific order, tho Spirits of Thought, 
thnt dwelt even in the mountains, The woods 
and tbe rocks, nnd from which we, in our 
pigmy garments of returning thoughts nnd sea
sons, gather inspirations daily, when intelli
gent enough to comprehend whnt tbe spirit 
saith unto the “churches of men.”

Tbe spirit dwelieth in all things, and we 
catalogue it in all sorts of names, but we 
have not yet grown strong enough since our 
“Dark Age” illness to think of other than 
those near and dear spirits who nursed our 
weaknesses, and whom we call “father,’’ 
“mother" and “bosom friends."

Open, Sesame, Open, and let the light flow 
in, for Spiritualism is only in its swaddling 
clothes. It is a lusty child, and, even while 
playing with its toys, in the past balf-a-ceu- 
tury, its cry of "halt" has been obeyed by the 
myriads who, in gorgeous temples of brick 
nnd mortar, were but blind followers of the 
blindness imposed upon rhe world m the 
“dark ages" of only a few centuries ago.

Coming out of tlie tunnel, we behold the 
light, from which the eyes of tbe world have 
been for a few centuries denied and, like 
children shout. "Ob, ancestors! ancestors! 
behold the new light winch we have found." 
But tbe ancestors ar\ too much engaged in 
their advanced condition to tell us that it is 
tlie self same light that was nt the other end 
of the tunnel.

Some of the children nre getting on to this 
fnct. and tbe great apostles preaching of 
things that nre new, may soon be surprised 
at their luck of discernment

The material man enjoys tbe summer, the 
spiritual mnn enjoys the winter. They are 
“The Twins" with their connecting link when 
tbe Mayflowers bloom in the spring and the 
snow first flies in the fall

Open! Sesame, Open! nnd the “Banner of 
Light," in anticipation of tbe coming glorious 
feast of spiritual enjoyment, has prepared a 
great treat .of spiritual food, to meet the 
wants of those who, having gathered their 
apples and pears nnd plums, are now ready 
to receive advanced knowledge on all spiritual 
lines.

The “Banner’s’’ book store has come “down 
fl peg” in the material sense, nnd now occu
pies a mammoth ground-floor, but the spir
itual advancement is declared to be most ex
cellent, by those wbo have made tbeir calls.

GEORGE FRISBIE HOAR. 1820-1004.

}Vritltn exprf^dy for the “ Banner of Light."
Sage, patriot, statesman, orator and friend; 
Scion of sturdy Pilgrim, men of Kent;
Great ’mid the greatest, and yet e'er content 
With simple life nnd honest, to the end. 
Example unto precept strength should lend. 
And life, ns well ns lips, be eloquent.
Thee, ever, hatred of oppression sent
Ad own the lists, nil armed to strike and fend 
In freedom’s joust, truth thy one battle cry. 
Not seeking glory, not at fame’s behest. 
Thy keen-edged weapon struck for truth; to 

die
For conscience, all else lost, is best
So Im Ft thou lived. Upon thy quiet brow
A mourning nation binds its chaplet now.

—Mime Inncss.

Not Dead but Liveth.

“Senator Hoar is dead; nay, he lives in tbe 
heart of every liberty-lover.” The Armenians 
express their sorrow and their loss in the 
death of “our grand old man" of Massachu
setts In a pathetic tribute to his interest in 
their oppressed nation and then, like a burst 
of sunshine, the recollection of his life and 
service leaps out In those last words, “nay, he 
lives in the heart of every liberty-Jo ver.”

The state is in mourning, and everywhere 
the sombre draperies and tho drooping flag 
at half-mast nre tolling the story of our grief 
to the stranger and tbe guest.

Tills is the hour ot that last service over 
the body that has so long served a noble 
spirit Silent nnd still and all unresponsive 
to the last lingering glances of the weeping 
multitude. It Jies. ,

Those lips, which obeyed his tender spirit 
till the hxt, and with a kiss and a smile 
closed tbe door of his earthly life, still retain 
the expression of that sweet service, though 
no sound escapes them.

No movement of the closed eyes gives sign 
of what today they see; nnd the white, folded 
hands ore so still, so still

The tempests of wrath at wrong, the surg
ings of joy nt right have lost the power to set 
his body swaying in the old majestic manner.

Ab. bls body will soon he no more, and on 
the hillside In the town be lored so well it 
will mingle with the dust of his great friends, 
and the violets and the grassed will whisper 
to tho stars of him who loved them so.

But his spirit, tbe nohle hearted, tbe fear
less, the brave, the friend of the people, nnd

the lover of troth Is, nnd over will be. some
thing more than n memory, more than an in* 
spIration, and will lire In a more enduring 
form than in tho heart* of his countrymen.

The great personality which breathed 
through nil bls public nnd private life has 
stepped into thnt other chamber, where wail 
his loved ones, and from which ono day lie 
will come once mono among us, to guide nnd 
lend, protest and protect, ns his country 
needs.

In thnt hour of peril to his loved country 
his spirit will thrill the heart of tbe nobleman 
in our midst, tn), responding, ho nets the 
noble part and taves through noble needs.

In the home, the children of his fireside will 
sometimes through the darkness hear his 
voice, softly and sweetly breathing a peaces 
message to their souls, and stronger than the. 
desire to carry out bis will in the daily lift* 
will be the assurance that of tbeir dally life he 
Is n part.

With our friends, the Armenians, we assert, 
he lives.

All thnt made him what he wns, n great 
ana noble man, a lover of truth and human* 
ity, a seeker after justice, will animate him 
in that 'new sphere of action, so full of op
portunity for the exorcise of those gifts of 
his great souL This is our comfort as we 
stand around his bier today nnd fain would 
ease our aching hearts with sobs and tears.

M. M. S.

George Friable Hoar.

A name that hns stood in the mind of man, 
ns the representative of sterling honor nnd 
untiring activity, for years, dating back to 
tlie childhood's days of tbe great majority 
of those now living; today stands for one 
who has changed Ids objective garments for 
the garments of the subjective Hide of life, 
behind that thin veil which divides mortality 
from immortality, worldly cares and foilings 
from Spiritual rest and peace, to which on- 
moving of n noble life on earth well spent, 
wc bow our heads in grateful remembrances.

He was a statesman, orator, scholar, par
tisan. humanitarian, controversialist, lawyer, 
litterateur, congressman and gentleman, yet 
a religionist of the Unitarian type, nnd he 
never failed to pay respect, by bodily pres
ence, to each annual convention of the Uni
tarians. He was one of the last of the great 
and notable men who sprang into Jives of 
national importance nt the close of tbe civil 
wnr, nnd n noble type of the men of that 
memorable age.

Peace.

With uplifted hands, significant of the 
heart's rejoicings, at the enlightened bearings 
of humanity’s mind at the present day, wc 
liail with delight the Spirit of Pence so ably 
manifested in Boston this week nt the gather
ing of mighty spirits in the flesh, to answer 
to that great cry for Peace, which from 
mortal throats has thundered down through 
all the ages, “Lo’ us hnve Peace,” but let us 
be sure that we do not put such iron bands 
about it as to enslave onr followers—or, per
chance, our reincarnated selves—to a system 
of peace from which tbe unfortunates would 
haveVno show of redress. Let us have peace, 
founded* on the wisdom of the ages; “Peace 
on earth, good will to men.”

Boston is full of conventions this week, and 
highly favored with tbe atmosphere of mighty 
spirits operating through the instrumentalities 
of some of the most noted mediums of the 
present age. The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the Episcopal medium; Hon. John Hay, the 
political medium, and representative mediums 
from various parts of tbe civilized world. 
Through them wo receive such as we are 
able or are disposed to accept, from the rul
ing powers of tbe great spirit world, accord
ing to tbe requirements of the present ap
pointed time aud season. If we or they nre 
iu error in liestowlng, or exchanging, our 
gifts, one to another, it is because we have 
been side-tracked in days gone by and have 
not as yet found the proper time nnd season 
in which to do our best by harmonizing our 
physical operations with the operations of the 
great spirit world about us. Tho spirit world 
appeals to mnn for good or ill only through 
tbe intellectual or tbe intuitional faculties, 
and most truthfully always in instruments not 
clogged with errors, ns illustrated by the little 
children whose unfettered minds nre likened 
unto the Kingdom of Henren.

“The World Do Move.”

In June “Little Journey,” Elbert Hubbard 
wrote, “A medium, if sincere, is one who has 
abandoned his intellect nnd turned the bark 
of reason, rudderless, adrift” This wholesale 
and severe Impeachment must be met ns 
many others like it hove been, by steady, on
ward work for the redemption of the race 
from bondage to fear and superstition. 
Facile and brilliant pens, aflame with cruel 
sarcasm, may easily send off sparks to light 
again tlie martyr-fires of persecution. Are 
any ready to assume such a terrible responsi
bility?

Herbert Casson In Ills “Crime of Credulity” 
goes even further than Elbert Hubbard; he 
would have all psychic work “stamped out” 
(a In Colorado?) nnd suggests ns means ‘'con
finement" nnd doses of "bromide of potas
sium.” He falls to advise who shall compel 
the swallowing! Since the many thousands 
of us might destroy our physical sight, but 
not onr clairvoyance, it seems not unreason
able to ask, kindly and with serious earnests 
uess. If these priterH I have quoted fairly 
represent the general feeling of the “Liberal- 
hits” nnd “Brotherhoods” "toward us? I bad 
cherished tlie hnppy thought that all these,— 
nil Materialists, Spiritualists, Theosophists, 
Christian nnd Mental Scientists were pulling 
together for the goal of Freedom for tlie Indi
vidual. I cannot say bow deeply I regret see
ing any break ranks to fall back nnd take up 
Inquisition methods.—Spirit Mothers.

On this lino, the “Banner" would say of 
Casson nnd Hubbard, they had better firpt 
learn the meaning of the word “psychic” and 
“medium.” after which they might apply 
their infamous mentality. “Confinement” 
nnd “bromide of potassium” nre the only 
kind of devilish mediums which physical 
murderers nnd murderers of the soul hnve 
nny knowledge of. When the world ngnin

arrives at that stage of barbarism In which 
Truth depends upon brute-force, then let 
Canon come and measure bowie-knives witli 
the writer, and whoever wins will be the 
standard-bearer of God’s own truth. Suppose 
Messrs. Hubbard and Casson should become 
enlightened and converted about the time the 
“bromide of potassium” was ready to be ad
ministered, would they have the courage to 
emulate the apostle Paul?

Offend Not the Little Ones.

For centuries we have been listening to me
diums in the pulpits who hnve declared they 
enme to uh in the Spirit of Jeans of Nazn- 

.reth, folly endorsing thereby tbe claim to 
j^xit return, but, when some one says he, or 
she, cbmcn in the spirit of Shakespeare, or 
PhillipJ Brooks, or some other notable, the 
pulpit Spiritualists of the fast disappearing 
generations have cried “bosh.” What con
sistency. Jesns did not tench thnt his wns 
tlie only spirit thnt wns entitled to return, 
when he said, “Greater things shall be done 
by those that come after me."

It is not nn honest disbelief in spirit re
turn thnt has caused jealousies; it hns ever 
been tlie “bread and butter problem,” so 
called. Tlie pulpit Spiritualists had n “good 
thing*’ for a long while, and they tried to 
keep it to themselves by hypnotizing their 
followers into a belief thnt they were tho 
only channels for spirit return. Thereby 
they turned their “bread nnd butter" privi- 
legs into wine nnd pnte-de-fole-gras. There 
nre true Spiritualists today in nil walks of 
life, wbo nre not Interested in tbe Nursery 
operations of Spiritualism; nnd there still nre 
“Bread and Butter Spiritualists.” It was by 
means of the “loaves and tbe fishes” that 
Jesus held his followers on the Mount. So 
long ns the stomach is more hungry than tho 
soul, we will hnve “Brend nnd Butter Spir
itualists” in pulpit nnd on every street cor
ner. “Better n millstone were about one’s 
neck than to offend these little ones,” who 
nre feeding on milk, while those who hnve 
advanced further into the spirit life nre en-1 
joying the strong meat of a higher spirit 
truth.

This world Is big enough for nil, without 
trending on each other’s toes. It is only the 
body thnt needs room. The mind is free. 
The grent trouble with the pulpit Spiritunl- 
ists of the pnst, wns, tlint they wore deter
mined to hnve pence in the world, if they hnd I 
to fight for It. They spelled pence, 
“p-i-e-c-e,” nnd thnt piece wns nil theirs. 
Spiritualists believe in spelling the mighty I 
nnme “G-o-d" nnd not “G-n-w-d.” Wo nre 
fnst getting over nil pnst difficulties nnd nre 
drawing nenrer to n better understanding.

If the New Thought people would chnnpe 
their nnme to True Thought, they would not 
be sailing under a misnomer. True Thought 
is immortal but. New Thought—if it be pos
sible to find such an entity—is just as capable 
of being nn evil thought ns n good one. “I 
hnve an idee." cried the Yankee pedlar. I 
“Book it,” cried his wife. Ho did so nnd | 
called it “Now xnoughL” Next dny he 
found it hnd boon practised by pedlars since 
the dnys of Joseph in Egypt.

Old Thought.

There is no grent need of nny New Thought 
in this little world of ours. If the people of 
the wond will but gnther up the Old Thought 
such ns is senttered around and mnke 
proper use of it, they will have enough with 
which to mnke the world prosperous frofn 
now till everlasting.

Thore is nothing now under tho sun. .Wo 
nre but children of the venerable past. We 
rummage around in the attics nnd storage 
places of the ancients, nnd find their dis
carded gems. We rub off tbe nccumulntod 
dust, put on n new coat of varnish nnd call 
them “new inventions,” “new developments 
of genins,” or in other words, “New 
Thought"

Thought like the revolutions of tbe enrth, 
moves in n cycle, nnd in cycles of cycles. It 
nppnrently changes most rapidly in a dny, 
but In a yenr'H time it is supppsed to hnve 
advanced but one degree. Then us It 's sup
posed to advance one degree each year, nt 
the end of 360 years it Is back to its very 
starting point with but one degree’s variation, 
and tlie people—children of many Intervening 
generations.—imagine that they have discov
ered something new.

It may be new to them, but to the world it 
is ns old ns the hills; yet these children 
vninly imagine themselves so much wiser 
than their ancestors.

Ignorance is tbe only thing in tills world 
that we hnve to contend with, f6r Ignorance 
is nlwnys assumptions nnd vain glorious.

When people learn things new to them
selves they are apt to think It wns never 
known before. Tbeir audiences consist only 
of people more ignorant of their discovery 
than themselves. Tho world goes on digging 
up the wisdom of the pnst, nnd in the dig
ging they bury their own wisdom for tlie 
edification of their own successors.

Tlie old becomes new while the new wears 
old. The first becomes last and the Inst first. 
Little by little grent things become oblivious 
nnd their records are lost to the mortal mind 
as their usefulness is forgotten.

But!—in the heavens,—tlie starry heavens— 
whose usefulness has boon lost to the world 
for rtges, n sacred record of nil things. Ir kept 
with mathematical ^exactness. ' •'«•

As Jesns sauf: ‘They thnt have cars to 
hear let them hear,” bnt they that have lost 
the auditory Dane of the spirit can hear only 
tlie sound of. the daily movements of tho 
enrth, And' enjoy the delusion of progress, 
onbr^to ,ffnd. Inter on, thnt they have bnt 
lx* on swinging around the eternal centre like 
a fly on a spinning wheel.

Watch the hands of n clock nnd twice in 
every twenty-four hours tho second, minute 
nnd hour hands will all be pointing nt the 
same figures.

Tn same wny the trinity of God. Nature and 
the Human Mind comes into harmony nt reg
ular stated periods and then they separate 
for another round of experiences.

j DI ride lO^W.OOO,000,008 by 7, and you will 
■er tbe mathematical law, of apparent prog
ress, ups and downs, with constant return to 
the same quantity of power.

Herewith find the number divided by all the 
digits; '

r) in.nro.ooo.eoo.ooo
2) 6,000,UOU,i>00.000
3) 8,833,833,838,338
4) 2.830,000,000,IWO
5 ) 2.000,000,000,000
6) 1.666.066.666.060
7) 142.867,142,8.57
8) 1,250,000,000,000
9) 1.111,111.111,111

9 Is the steady absolute one, with n frac
tion always remaining to permit of progress, 
while 3 nnd 6 nre its trinity factors.

Ail the other numbers but 7 nre soon 
stopped, having exhausted their power in two 
or three divisions.

7 represents humanity in its struggles for 
something new. With each division It thinks 
it hns it, but in the 7th division it is brought 
back to the Absolute One.

New Education.

The world is now in the period of an open
ing up of a New Education; a New Teach- 

I lug; a New Breeding: a Dew Moral. Intel
lectual and ^ Physical course of training. 

I There is no New Thought, bnt there is a new 
method of expressing Thought itself which is 
as old ds tlie hills.

Thought is Thought, nnd it may be ex
pressed in Truth or in Error. If it is ex
pressed in truth, it is tlie unchanging essence 
of the Divine. If it is expressed in error, 

I then it changes, ns change the circumstances 
which impulse the error. Circumstances 
change oh light and shadows change. They 
are not essentials, conditions never change, 
they are the eternal Jaws of cause nnd effect. 
The self same condition produces tbe self 
same effect, but the self same circumstances 
do not produce the same effect. Error may 
be applied to circumstances, but no error can 
be applied to conditions. Thought is n con
dition; it mny be truthfully or erroneously 
expressed according to circumstances.

A ucw education is fnst sweeping over the 
Innd. People hnve satiated themselves with 
pretended truths; with Santa Claus stories, 
nnd blind assumptions. They want, now, to 
know the whys and tlie wherefores. They 
wnnt to know why we hnve been dogmatically 
anchored to tlie classics, which belong to 
Rome and to Greece, when there arc truths 
antedating the few centuries prior to tbe 
Christian ern, thnt have been ingeniously ig
nored, very largely destroyed by bigotry nnd 
tyranny, nnd never satisfactorily explained.

Tlie Episcopal church is now agitated over 
the question of divorce, nnd on what grounds, 
merely thnt it is barbarous to reverse tlie 
bans of the diarch; nnd yet. wo listen to the 
words:—“Whnt God hns joineel together, let 
no mnn put asunder."

How does Goel join two souls, or two 
thoughts? Is it by action of organized com
munal churches, or by Goel-given impulses, 
in tho heart and mind of those who unite? 
If God so joins them by such impulses, then 
why Is not Genl likewise responsible for the 
impulses which lead them to separate? Is 
it not ciril law. social customs and property
rights that hold them together, after they 

I hnve no longer become congenial to each 
other; nnd do not tho churches uphold civil 
law. social customs nnd property-rights, more 
tbnn tiiey do the laws of God which operate 
in every pulse-beat? These things which the 
church upholds nre circumstances, and they 
change by vote of tlie majority nt some 
special meeting, nnd hold ns subjects to their 
temporary pulse-bents, the pulse-bents of 
millions unborn.

Thus we hnve New Education. New Teach
ing. a New Breeding, nnd n New Moral In- 

I tollectunl and Physical Course of Training, 
I nt every now convocation of the Church 

Magnates nnd they nre usually led to net as' 
tho Wave Thought sweeps over the world.

Tlie world, itself, is fnst becoming n more 
I mighty church than creed bound churches, 

nnd each Individual in tho world* is 
becoming n church unto himself, by virtue 

I of conditions of those Truth Waves, which in 
Spirit Power sweeps over the •earth, in ac
cordance with the progressive laws of the 
grent Divine.

If tho episcopacy is ns well acquainted with 
tho Divine laws, ns were the original source 
of Truth from which their order sprung, they 
would be wise enough to look upward Into 
tbe heavens nnd note the positions of 'Uranus 
nnd Neptune., Thon they might be able to 
shape their course in accordance with Di
vine law, nnd to their credit, for, whether 
or not, they change tbeir attitude towards 

I the marriage question, the world of itself 
will change it, and, ns God decrees by his 
Almighty Power, which is greater than the 
episcopacy, those of their own faith and cal
ling. will obey the Divine law, in spite of the 
church, or else suffer the mental agonies of 
hypocrisy, under which new beings, tainted 
with parental deceit arc ushered into the 
world.

What God hns joined together, no man on 
enrth hns power enough to put asunder, ex
cept under the old tyrannical laws, or the 
laws of slavery, where husband nnd wife 
wore separated by villainous nets. What 
God joins Is ever nnd always “two souls with 
but n single thought; two hearts that bent 
ns one.” It is tbe law of the spirit, as an 
equalized aura, or, nimbus, surrounding two 
bodies in unity with God. It mny be of tem
porary endurance, or it may be eternal, but, 
it must be n true condition and not a mere 
circumstance, or else it is contrary to the 
Docologue.

Tlie Maine State Spiritual Association will 
hold their annual meeting in Lewiston, Me., 
on tbe dates of October 7th, 8th and 9th, nt 
the City Hall, where it. was held last year. 
Reduced rates have been secured on the 
Maine Central Railroad from all points and 
it is expected that the meeting will bo a large 
nod enthusiastic one. . ...

The speakers will Include Edgar W. Emer
son and Effie I. Webster, of Boston, Mass.. 
Manchester, N. H., and Lynn, Mass. It is 
now expected that A. L. Mnxham, the gifted 
singer of Lndlow, Vt, will be present and 
furnish tho music. *

Special rates havo been given nt the hotels 
In the city nnd It is expected thnt tho meeting 
will1 be largely attended and that there will 
be some excellent speaking.—Orrin J. Dickey.

All breaches of tho laws of health are 
physical sins. When this is generally seen, 
then And not till then will tho physical edu
cation of the young receive tlie attention it 
deserves.—Herbert Spencer.
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All la All.
Great Interest la being taken la tlie Wonder 

Wheel Science. Of courea it Ie a naw matter 
to many: who never betore realized the truism 
•of Shakespeare'* raying: "There la a destiny 
that shapes our end*, rough hew them how 
we will.''. Some aee Into there tablee very 
quickly; other# get tho Birth-Number*, Detea 
and Letter* nil jumbled up, but we mart help 
each other to clearly understand. We think 
they nre clear enough to thoae who have fol
lowed them from July 23, In which laauc of 

■“Bonner” tho Birth Number* were given In 
(he cleqreat manner possible.

"Astrology in a Nutshell," for sale by tho 
"Banner," gives all manner of Information on 
those' Birth Number*, and all sorts ot infor
mation concerning Astrology nnd tho Bible. 
We receive letters from numerous friend* 
saying they nover before ao clearly under
stood tho Bible till they had read this book. 
The author will have another book out in a 
few day*, “Key, Guide and Lessons."

Wonder Wheel Science I* tho science of all 
sciences,' and upon which all philosophies are 
made. AU tho Isms nnd theologies of the day 
are fragmentarie* of this science. Spiritual
ism Is tho only ism that takes It all in, but 
not every Spiritualist

It Is tin endless subject nnd never without 
Interest No ono can grasp it all, but every 
one mny grasp that best suited to his own.

The author of the series will fully explain 
in the "Banner" any points that may be ob
scure to any mind, if the one desiring tho In
formation will write to the author or to the 
"Banner" stating just what point or points 
need inord, light Whnt one wants many 
others may want, therefore he will nt once 
answer the queries in the Wonder Wheel 
Columns.

The lecturers of the season are already 
taking tho matter up and elaborating on the 
hints which the series give. Use the matter 
freely but don't abuse It, because it is 
Divine, and, in speaking of it kindly give the 
"Banner" credit Let no one be jealous of 
tlie knowledge of it, for thero is enough 
knowledge in It for one and all, even to the 
outer confines of the universe.

On these laws all wisdom is founded—the 
wisdom of Solomon, Jesns of Nazareth, Mil
ton, Shakespeare, Copernicus, Galileo, Kepler, 
Darwin, Spencer, John Locke. Bunyan, or 
any of tho bright and tho leading lights of 
ail ages, regardless of nationality, creed or 
bigoted assumptions. It is "All in One and 
One for All.” All that is needed is more 
light and understanding.

Preparations nre being made for winter 
classes nnd lectures, etc., in Banner Hall, 
over Banner of Light bookstore. All inter- 
csted iu this subject, which is an incandescent 
light, illuminating tho mystery of ages, 
should send in their names at once.

Occult Matters,
t ------

Occult matters aro deep subjects, and 
almost require a life time to discuss. Truths 
creep into one's mind almost imperceptibly 
and generally into but one brain nt a time. 
"Two shall be ploughing in the field; one 
shall be taken and the other left.” Truths 
are apt to make us strangers to the world. 
All, no doubt, get smatterings in one way or 
another—not all alike—hence like building our 
Tower of Babel to the heavens there is too 
apt to be a confusion of tongues and a con
founding of ideas. It is bettor to follow 
Paul’s injunction: ‘‘Let every mnn be per
suaded in bis own mind.”

We mny all state whnt wo know, whnt we 
experience, or whnt we believe, yet it is no 
more necessary that we should all think 
alike than It is to wear clothes cut from the 
same pattern. Personal experiences in occult 
matters are for personal conclusions and not 
for the world to believe. Each person in life 
is born under, influences applicable only to 
each in his personal or individual entity. The 
ego of each one is a conscious spirit tliat hns 
fortunately fastened itself upon the form 
through which it expresses itself in n con
scious worldly existence. It differs from 
other spirits only in the fnct thnt It hns be
come some body, while all other spirits nre 
no-body. When out of the body, spirits nre 
“tramp”-spiritR, not "tramps” in an offensive 
sense, but spirits without any special earthy 
habitation. Spirit, or "spirits” enter nnd de
part from our body with every breath, nnd 
the, breath we breathe (which is spirit and 
full of spirits) bring us "food for thought”— 
heavenly food—which we mny appropriate for 
good or evil, but without the food we would 
become worldly nonentities. These spirits 
cause every heartbeat, every pulsation, going 
and coming like the angels on Jncob’s ladder. 
When our ego releases Its "right of posses
sion” to the body-temple which it has secured 
for worldly enjoyment, then It passes out IJke 
a breath and becomes free—to wander in the 
great space of „ ether, flitting hither nnd 
thither nnd enjoying Itself, or otherwise, ac
cording to Its progressed condition In the 
spirit realm. It may enter the life or 
thoughts of n being on earth according to the 
harmony existing between its own will and 
tho will of the one who possesses tho body. 
Why not? Jesus taught this. Science 
proves It and wo know it What further evi
dence is needed?

Spirit life may be a happier condition, or It 
may not be, yet certainly spirits must have 
troubles of their own, since so much evidence 
Is given of how bard they have to work to 
create any. impression on tho mind of home 
people. This is no doubt due to the fact that 
the worldly-minded aro too much engrossed 
with “rainbow chasing.” Nature and Na
ture’s laws must In some way be wisely gov
erned, be they good or ill.

The mind hr the only sufferer of Ill, .or en- 
joyer of good and the law must be the same 
whether In the case of a spirit in or out of 
the body. If there be no mind then there 
must be oblivion, and where oblivion is, 
neither good nor evil can be known. The will 
(or choice) may govern the mind In either 
•direction, under any or all conditions, but, by 
inheritance, through ages of errors, the hu
man will at present day is not strong Ln the 
direction of highest good.

®ur fefranges.

The October Aren* I* a red-letter numbar. 
Seldom do we find In a single Issue of ■ mag
azine *o many paper* of special Interest and 
real value I? cultivated and morally alert 
reader* a* are found In this number. “Tho 
Uolden-Uule Factory," nnd about a score of 
pungent and suggestive editorial*, many ot 
them dealing with pending political Issues and 
popular ownership of public utilities, make 
this Issue of special Interest to students of 
present-day political and economic problems.

Many magazine publisher* have found that 
it is not necessary to print an index for tho 
entire edition, hut a email edition only has 
been printed, and copies hare been sent to 
persons who desire to preserve their number* 
In bound form. The publisher* of The Cen
tury have found out that so many readers of 
that magazine bind tlie numbers that It has 
become necessary to include the index, as 
heretofore, la the entire edition.

The Review ot Reviews says: "General 
Booth on the Salvation Army's Social Work 
has Inspected tho planet. lie finds It empty 
In spots, sparsely peopled In many places, and 
densely overcrowded in others. He finds 
mnny men working for starvation wages in 
one place, and employment offering in vain 
huge wages In another place. In a well-regu
lated planet such anomalies would not exist. 
For the ideal of a well-regulated state Is that 
every citizen should know how to make tho 
best of himself, and how to take his labor to 
the best market. To do this It Is necessary 
that be should know where that market is 
and how to get there. Thnt implies an up- 
to-date labor bureau and intelligence depart
ment, served by honest, zealous agents all 
over the world."

The Congregationalist and Christian World 
says: “Of the life of the spirit. It has been 
ordered that much of the deliberation of our 
coming National Council shall have to do 
with Spirituality." Good, the "Banner" has 
been urging this for years. Spiritualism 
means a belief in Spirituality. Since this 
name was adopted the belief has been 
strengthened by knowledge. We are still 
claiming, and glad to know that the seed is 
being scattered on all holy grounds.

“ Big Boy, Now.”

Interest in the movements of America’s 
distinguished guest, the Archbishop of Can
terbury, of Great Britain, together with the 
conventional work of the Episcopacy in Bos
ton, is a matter which especially belongs to 
the religious press nnd to the religious mind 
in the vicinity of the central, or most active 
operations. We learn from the secular press, 
that the representatives of all religious bodies 
have been especially invited to meet or to 
personally greet in some formal or informal 
manner the visitors from across the water, 
and from New York and elsewhere. The 
"Banner of Light,” has been preaching a 
gospel of "peace on earth, good will to men," 
for the better part of half a century. It 
stands at the bead of a Spiritual Church 
numbering millions of enlightened souls, and 
ever)' individual body is "a temple not made 
with hands, and eternal in the heavens." 
The editorial sanctum is the pulpit from 
which sermons go forth, as did the sermons 
of old upon the mount. Before tlie move
ments of world unity were so popularly 
agitated it was not deemed proper to con
sider. "as brothers nit” only those who were 
narrow-minded enough to hug together in 
the same corner, and pray and sing praises 
to that especial corner, ns the only one upon 
which tlie eye of God, was able to squint. 
"The world is progressing now," they say, 
and,- we nre well informed of the fact, that 
our own followers have most wonderfully in
creased in the half century post Spiritual
ism is "A Big Boy Now.” Tho representa
tive, however, who occupies the editorial-pul
pit, hns somehow or other, been overlooked 
in the invitations sent out to the representa
tives of all religions.

A few years ngo, when the world was less 
cnnlightened, religious bodies, not organ- 
izod after the fashion of n debating club, 
with Cushing’s Manual for guide, were con
sidered profane, insane, or, in some manner 
outre^ yet, such were nearer to the ways of 
the roving teacher,—the Nazareno—before 
the heavenly order of tho Cross was under
stood and maintained.

Organizations, however, have never ns yet 
succeeded in expressing the will of the people. 
They are of the contrary effect in general, 
because, they nre never able to feel the 
heart-beats of the people who stand nt tlie 
foot of the Cross. The "Banner” was 
hoisted from the foot of tlie Cross, and it 
will soon be nt the very head of the Cross. 
Then, beneath its folds we will take great
est pleasure in welcoming the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and all others of any faith, be
lief or knowledge, who are working for the 
good of mankind in general, and for human
ity in particular.

I Food for Thought.

Bev. Moses Hull has been asked by W. E. 
Thompson, publisher ot the "Great Record," 
if he would not write some articles for the 
"Banner” on "Spiritualism and the Bible.” 
Bro. Hull Is always willing, but generally has 
his hands lull of everything but money. That 
is the case with all truth-workers. It is hard 
to serve God and mammon. Bro. Thompson 
suggests the following subjects: "Prophet- 
Mediums;" “Word ot God;” "Angels, or 
Angles;" “The Endor Seance;” "Psychic 
Power of Jesus;" "Spiritualism ot Paul,” 
etc-, etc. These are all good subjects, for 
platform, for debate, or for articles to the 
"Banner” from any one. Then, there aro 
others, for instance "Lying Prophets,” "Wor
shipers in High Places," "Worshiper* In 
Groves,” "Tho Heathen,” "Signs and Sea
sons,” “Difference between Jesus and 
Christ," "Difference between Son of Man 
and Son of God,” “Allegory and Fact,” 
“Myths and Marvels," "Truth and Fiction," 
in fact every kind of a subject comes under 
the head of Spiritualism, because. In the 
Great Ocean of Spirit, ALL things move, 
nnd, without Spirit, nothing Is. Under the 
head ot the Bible, it is much the same, for 
there is hardly anything to which some part 
of the Bible Is not applicable. It is tho Text
book of Thought It Is only ignored by the 
commercial world In which usurers dwell, 
ruled by Mammon as the king over animal 
necessities. Six days tho animal bows down 
to Mammon, bnt the seventh day belongs to 
Spirit worship, until the beast shall bo over
come. Spiritualists should lead the way 
towards an understanding of how to bo “fed 
by ravens.” Proper organization will do It 
bnt organization on old Unes will only dnpll- 
cato the errors and tho failures of tho 
churches.

N. S. A. Convention.

Headquarters of the N. 8. A. Official Board 
will be at the Lindell Hotel, St Louis, Mo., 
from Oct 12th till Oct 22d.

All Convention meeting* will be held In tho 
Spiritual Temple, 3016 Pine Street, St Louis,

alio th* reception on Monday, Oct 17th, at 
a p. nt.

AU meeting*—day and evening—absolutely 
free. No adiuisa.on fee. All ire Invited to 
attend.

Evening talent of the beet Will be presented. 
Among those who are to participate, as 
speaker*, are Will J, Erwood, Dr. J. M. 
Feeble*, W. J. Colville, Mr*. It 8. Lillie, 
Mrs. Laura J. Flxen, and others of note 
Mediums, Bov. E. W. Sprague, Mrs. Maud 
Lord-Drake, Mr*. G. O. Cooley, Mrs. E. A. 
Sauer and other well known teat worker*. A 
grand time Is expected for our Cause.

Business session* will pre*ent many feat
ure* of the utmost Importance to our vuuse, 
the usual routine will bo followed, but It Is 
expected that many questions and issues of 
great value will be presented which will call 
for wise deliberation and much discussion on 
the part of the brainy delegates who will bo 
with us. No person should miss even a single 
session. Kindly arrange your plans for s.ght- 
seclng so as not to Interfere with your attend
ance nt tho meetings.

The N. 8. A. cannot make terms for rooms 
for delegates or other*. Information on this 
matter can be obtained from our Trustee, 
Thomas Grimshaw, at 3016 Pine Street, St 
Louis, by addressing him with stamp for 
reply. A list of rooming houses, comfortable 
and convenient is to bo found at his address.

In reply to critics, we are led to announce 
tliat it is impossible for any outline of con
vention work to be published prior to tho 
meetings; for aside from the Amendments 
and usual routine work that hnve to be pre
sented, we have not sufficient data of what 
is to be done to enable us to give any intelli
gent idea (of tho special work) to the public; 
nir can wc give our annual reports at an 
earlier date, as we do not close our books nor 
make up reports till October.

As reference has been made in one of our 
journals to the liberal spirit of the N. S. A. 
Treasurer, it is my duty to herewith say, 
that in addition to his generous monetary 
help, Mr. Mayer being a man of keenest busi
ness acumen and sagacity, is of invaluable 
aid, not only at conventions, and board meet
ings, but also during the entire year as ad
viser, helper and one of far seeing judgment 
at headquarters in the management of offi
cial affairs. Your Secretary feels deeply in
debted to him for his generous aid as should 
every member and society of this association.

Mary T. Longley,
N. S. A. Secretary.

Announcements.

First Spiritual Temple. Exeter St., Boston. 
Lecture at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.. through the 
trance mediumship of Mrs. N. .1. Willis. 
School at 12 m.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street- 
Spiritualistic meetings conducted by Mrs. M. 
Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, even Sunday.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc.— 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor, holds services 
every Sunday at America Hal), 724 Washing
ton St., up two flights. Circle 11 a. m. Ser
vices 3 to 7 p. m. Good mediums and special 
music every Sunday. All mediums invited.— 
A. M. S., Clerk.

The Order of the Magi will open its meet
ings for the season of 1904-5, Oct 9, 8 p. m. 
Training classes will also be instituted, to 
prepare teachers to represent the order. For 
particulars address O. H. Richmond, 321 W. 
117th St., New York City. Reception hours, 
1 to 8 p. m.

The Spiritual Progression Society, Mr. Wm. 
E. Smith, conductor, hold meetings for spir
itual development at Odd Ladies’ Hall, 446 
Tremont Street, every Friday at 2.30 p. m. 
"Banner of Light” for sale.

Fannie Spalding hns open dnVs nnd would 
like to correspond with societies wishing for 
her services as speaker and test medium. Ad- 
dress 353 E. Main St., Norwich, Conn.

Bible Progressive Spiritualists' Associa
tion.—Tho opening services for the present 
season in Tcmphu^’ Hall. 36 Market St, 
Lynn, October 9th At 2.30 a spiritual love 
feast, spirit messaged to every one present by 
Delia E. Matson. At 7.30 tho gifted blind 
trance medium. Prof. Arthur, will give one 
of his instructive test seances. All mediums 
nre invited. Our spirit forces are working. 
Platform workers please address Mrs. Anna 
J. Quaide, 13 Tower Ave., West Lynn. Mass.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc.. Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, pastor, holds its services 
every Sunday at America Hall. 724 Washing
ton St, up two flights. Circle nt 11 a. m. 
Services nt 3 nnd 7.30 p. m. AU nre cor
dially invited.—A. M. S., clerk.

Mrs. M. A. Bonney, of Boston, will bo with, 
the Spiritualist Society, Plymouth, Mass., 
Sunday, Oct. 9.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society.—Wc 
hold meetings at our hall every Sunday. Ly
ceum 1.30 p. m. Come, bring the children. 
Circle for healing, developing and readings nt 
3.30 p. m., conducted by the president. Harvey 
Redding. 7.30 p. m. inspirational speaking 
and messages. The best of talent always 
present Sunday. Oct 9th. wc shall have 
with us Mrs. Abbie Burnham, Alice M. 
Whall, "Cyrus the Persian.” "Golden Hair.” 
"Morning Dew.” Indian control "Big Dog." 
anti others to demonstrate the continuity of 
life. Song service proceeds each session. 
Monthly supper Friday, Oct. 21st, 6 to 7.30 
p. m. The "Banner of Light” on sale nt all 
of our meetings.—C. L. Redding, cor. sec., 
202 Main St, Everett

Tho Greenacre Fellowship (incorporated), 
nt Green-Acre-on-the-Piscntnqua, Eliot. Me., 
has for its especial ideal "The one divine 
spirit of man. rising towards Its source nnd 
home in the Divine.” Tins for years .was the 
work of Miss S. J. Fanner, now grown to 
such proportions ns to require a fellowship 
organization. True Thought hns ever been 
the aim of Its founder. Announcement is 
made of its readiness to receive contributions 
for its continued efforts.

Tho Fourth Annunl New Thought Conven
tion will be held at St Louis from Oct. 25 to 
28 inclusive. The latter date Is called "New 
Thought Day." It Is designed to be a most 
successful convention, nnd nil desiring to nt- 

'tend should address J. D. Perrin. 4606 Mor
gan St, St Louis, stating the accommoda
tions desired nnd whnt they nre willing to 
pay for same. Dr. R. Heber Newton will 
give tho opening address and Ursula N. 
Gestefeld tho closing address.

Full particulars of tho Twelfth Annual 
Convention of tho National Spiritualists’ As
sociation at St Louis. Oct. 18, 19. 20 and 21, 
will be found In advertisement on 5th page. 
Plans are made for n grand convening of 
workers in tho field of pure thought which 
comes from the spirit world nnd manifests 
through tho spirits In the flash, and all who 
recognize that they hold credentials from 
above are invited to support those whoso cre
dentials are approved by the spirits on tho 
material plane of life.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES
and better Er* Bight. I can help yon. I will flt your eyes 
by OalTTOY^oe and Spirit aa^UUnoe. at your own home, 
With my Improved melted pebble lense, to tee 
near and at a distance. Write for lUoatJatod circular 
showing styles and prices, also my spirit method of treat
ing that restores loet vision and Impaired eyesight. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes, and safe delivery by malt

B. F. POOLE/a Evanston An., Chicago, BL 
B.F. PooLai

Dear Str—Tour Magnetized Molted Pebble 
Spectaclej received. I am delighted, they are 
perfection in every way.

A A_ Ptubsow, Ge bo. Monk
05B3 tow
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TWELFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE

National Spiritual! ts’Associa’n
WILL BE HELD IN

ST. LOUIS, MO.
OCTOBER 18, 10, 20 <2 21, 1004,

At the Spiritual Temple, 3016 Pine St

Day sessions at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.—to 
which the public is cordially invited—will be 
devoted to business only. Evening exercises 
will consist of grand programs of varied 
numbers. Including vocal and instrumental 
selections by talented artists; also lectures 
nnd tests of Spirit identity, by some of the 
most nble spiritual workers In the land.

Among those invited and expected to par
ticipate are Will J. Erwood. E. W. Sprague, 
J. W. Ring. Mesdames R. S. Lillie, Laura J. 
Fixen, Mrs. Maud Lord Drake, Mrs. G. G. 
Cooley, J. Sauer, with a galaxy of others.
COME ONE AND ALL TO THE GRANDEST CONVEN

TION OF THE AGE.
Special railroad rates can be secured on all 

lines to and from St Louis (excursion tick
ets) without attention from the N. S. A.

Information concerning hotels and rooming 
houses can be secured by addressing the Rev. 
Thomas Grimshaw, 5835 Theodosia Ave., Sl 
Louis. *Jhe Spiritual Temple in that city, of 
which Mr. Grimshaw is pastor, will bo opened 
daily during the season. A list of desirable 
rooming houses, also the spiritual papers, 
will be kept on filo there.

THE ANNUAL RECEPTION OF THE N. S. A. TO 
DELEGATES AND VISITORS

will be hold in the Spiritual Temple in St 
Louis, October 17, at 8 p. m.

All are cordially invited to attend.
Harrison D. Barrett. President, 
Mary T. Longley, Secretary.

AMENDMENTS TO BE PRESENTED AT THE NATION

AL SPIRITUALISTS' ASSOCIATION CONVENTION

OCTOBI R, 1904.

To amend article VI, section 1, by inserting 
nfter the word "convention.” in the thir
teenth line, the following: "and one addi
tional delegate for each fifty members, or 
major fraction thereof, of said subordinate 
society.”

Amendment proposed by the First Spirit
ualists' Association of Washington, D. C.:

Resolved, That tlie officers of the National 
Spiritualists' Association shall consist of n 
President, Vice-President. Secretary, and 
Treasurer, who shall be Trustees, and with 
five others constitute a board of nine Trus
tees, who shall have charge of the business 
affairs of the Association, and shall bo chosen 
by written ballot by the duly accredited dele
gates present at the regular annual conven
tion.

Beginning with the convention of 1904. the 
officers of the convention shall be chosen for 
the following terms: Two Trustees for four 
years, two trustees for three years. Secretary 
and one Trustee for two years; the President. 
Vice-President, and Treasurer for one year. 
Tho President shall be elected annually for 
one year, but at the termination of the re
spective periods of offices of the other mem
bers of the board the terms of office shall be 
for four years.

F. A. Wood, President.
Mary J. Stephens, Vice-President 
R. E. Potts, Secretary.
W. H- Crowell, Treasurer.
J. F. Simonds, 
Henry Steinberg, 
F. O. Just, 
Isabel L. Keeler, 
Harriet D. Morgan. Trustees.

Tho First Church of Spiritualists of Pitts
burgh, Pa., submits the following to the dele
gates of our next convention, viz.: Amend 
article IX of Constitution: Strike out tho 
words "or at such other time or other place 
as this Association may determine at any 
annual convention."

Yours fraternally, •
William Fetzer. Secretary, 

Per S.
Amendment:
Amend article VI of Constitution by adding 

tho following sentence at the close of present 
paragraph of section 1: "State associations 
composed of both delegates and lay members 
shall be entitled to ono delegate for their 
charter and ono additional delegate for each 
fifty, or major fraction thereof, delegates In 
attendance at their annual conventions; also 
an additional delegate for each fifty lay mem
bers, or major fraction thereof. In good stand
ing upon tho books of such State associations 
October 1st of each year."

Amend article VII of Constitution by In
serting nt tho close of the third paragraph, 
section 1, the following: "By collecting 
twenty-five cents per capita, from each lay 
member in good standing upon the books of 
all State associations chartered by the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association October 1st 
of each year."

Geo. A. Fuller, 
Jas. B. HatchCT-- 
Simeon Butterfield. 
Alex. Caird, M. D„ 
Carrie F. Loring, Treas., 
M. Hebron Libbey, [ 
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y, 

Trustees.of Mass. State Ass'n.
HOMI

An Astonishing Offer.
Bond three two^sent stamps, look of heir, mo. 

nude, mx nnd one leading symptom, and your 
dlaeaae will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth Su, Ban Jore^Cal.

JUST ISSUED.

TDE DEIOMSN OF THE MES,
JLITD

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

By J. M. Peebles, M. D., A. M.

CONTENTS,
Evil Spirits aud'Their Influences- Chinese Spiritism, 

Demoniacs! Possessions in Japan ana Korea, DemonUm 
of the Ancient Greeks, Demons In Jtatu* Time, Obses
sions, Witchciaft and Insanity, Swedenborg and His 
Obsessing Evil Spirits, BpirliuaXism as it is, etc. Thirty, 
three chapters, S2 pages, cloth, gUt lettered. Price Ml .©O. Postage 18 cents.

For sale by the DANNER.OF^UOHT, PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. MCI

Sixth Edition. Clolh Gilt Lettered. 336pp.

THMtiWBolSjii^
By EPES SARGENT, 

Author of •* Plancbette, or th- Despair of Science,” ” Tho 
Proof Palpable of Immortality.” etc., etc.

The author takes tho ground that since natural science 
is concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appeal- 
Ing to our sense-perceptions, and which arc not only his
torically Imparted, but are directly presented in the Ir- 
reslstable form of dally dem« nstratlon to any faithful 
Investigator, therefore bplritualUm is a natural science, 
and all opposition to it. under the ignorant pretence that 
it Is outside of nature, is unscientific and unphilosophical. 
AH thh h clearly«hown. Price 41.00. Po«tase 10rents.

For rale by the BANNER UF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. MCI

NEW EDITION.

The Religion of Spiritualism.
ITS PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.

By Samuel Watson.
(Tkirty-iix Ttart a Mclhodiil Mnliier.)

Mi Watson's long connection* with one of the largest 
and most Influential religious organizations In this country, 
together wan ah well known character tor integrity of 
purpose and faithfulneM Iu the illAcUarge of every known 
duty, combine to render this a book that will attract the 
attention and command the arndioae pemaal of thoughtful 
mind*. It Is eminently well adanted U place Ln the bands 
of those whose attachment to the faiths and forms of tho 
Church incline them to have nothing to do with the sub
ject upon which it twain Twenty nine chapters, <21 
pages, cloth bound. Frier R1 .OO. Postage IO rent*

Fnr sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. MCI

TheLifeof Jehoshua
THE PROPHET OF NAZARETH.

An Occult Study and a Kejllo the Bible Containing he 
Hlslorj of an Initiate.

By Frantz Hartmann, M. D.

Contains eighteen acetic ns. a Dedication and an Intro
duction, the whole covering two hundred aud eight large 
octavo pa<es. Price #1 JM>. Postage O cent*

For sale by the BA’s NEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. «Q

THE WORKS OF

GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D.
ETIOPATHY.

This book li the missing link that unites Physics 
and Metaphysics in olc harmonious whole. It 
explains clearly and folly the physical and mental 
causes of diseases anti bow to remove them. 
Large octavo, MO pages, cloth bound. Sent pre
paid for I3JJ4. ___

DUTTON'S ILLUSTRATED ANATOMY.
Scientific and Popular. Designed and adapted 
for college students, libraries, mechanics and 
home courses of study, and contains over SOO 
largo Illustrations and colored plates, showing 
plainly every part and organ ot the human body. 
All Latin and Greek terms in the text are Inter
preted In parenthesis, so mat it is In fact Anatomy 
translated to the English reader. This feature 
alone Is very valuable, saving the student 
the necessity of recourse tp a dictionary. 
Besides this. It has many other distinctive tea 
tures. many fine and important Illustrations. <79 
large pages (Ill x 10) half morocco. Price 
*&-••, prepaid.

MEDICAL NOTES.
Expressly for students. This werk gives in brief 
the ihost valuable facta of medical 'science, in
cluding theoretical chemistry. Cloth. Price 
•LW prepaid.

CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM.
This is the book for those who seek knowledge 
regarding these two prevalent dlseaMt. It 
affords In the hands of the reader, sure means of 
control of these most common maladies. It gives 
■ scientific statement In popular language of their 
Cause, Treatment and Cure. To Dr. Dutton be
longs the honor and credit of being the first man 
to make known the real cause of Rheumatism. 
To anyone suffering from that disease the work is 
of priceless value and to any practitioner who 
would ruecessfu'ly treat these complaints tt is 
invaluable. Nicely bound In cloth and seal pre
paid for • 1.00.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.___________________________________ ted

Just from the Press.

THE ARCANA OF

SPIRITUALISM;
A Haul of Spiritul Science ud Philosophy,

By HUDSON TUTTLE.

Tbl* 1* th* refined product of orer thirty 
year*’ Inspiration, by spirit intelligence, whose 
thought* expressed through their chosen In
strument have been eagerly read by the liberal 
thinker* of this country, and been translated 
into the leading languages of Europe.

The first edition — and a large one—waa al
most entirely taken before It left the binders’
hands.

Price, fl^J.
Tonal, wholseala sod retan by th. BASNKB OT uaaT 

FUBUBimtG CO.
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®ur Some Streit

■ INNIE WEBERVE BOULE

contingent In tiro BriUsh Hous# of Parlia
ment.

"Ireland for the Irish nnd the Irish fof 
Ireland" was the theme of the story.

Boston Theatre wna packed to tn# celling^, 
nt least It seemed so, for looking np from 
thc floor of thc house there was absolutely

would like to look at him again next Batur 
day.”—Th# Century. SPIRIT

BOPS BETTER THAW PEAR.

Never go gloomily, man with a mind, 
Hope is a better companion than fear;

Providence, ever benignant and kind, 
Gives with a smile whnt you take with 

tear;
All will bo right, 
Look to the light;

o

Morning was ever the daughter of night;
All that was black will be nil that Is bright, 

Cheerily, cheerily, then! cheer up.*

Mnny a foe Is a friend in disguise,
Mnny n trouble a blessing most true. 

Helping tho heart to bo happy and wise. 
With lovo ever precious, and joys over 

new!
Stand in tho van. 
Strive like a mnn!

This is tho bravest und cleverest plan;
Trusting in God while you do what you cnn.

Cheerily, cheerily, then! cheer up.

Where’er great pity Is nnd plteousnesR, 
Where’er great Love and Love’s strange

sorrow stay. 
Where’er men cense to curse, but bend 

bless
Frail brethren fashioned like themselves < 

clay;
Where'er the lamb and lion Ride by side 

Lie down in peace, where’er on land < 
sea

Infinite Love nnd Mercy heavenly eyed 
Emerge, there stirs tho God that is to be!

—Robert Buchanan.

to

ot

or

A Link in Onr Solden Chain

’’MAKE ALL TOMORROWS BETTER 
THAN THE YESTERDAYS.”

There are some very worthy Spiritualists 
who live bo much in tiro past and nre so busy 
recalling the wonderful manifestations of tbe 
spirits given through the mediums of twenty 
and thirty years ago that it would bo very 
hard to convince them that these same mani
festations are being given today sometimes 
through the very same mediums through 
whom they were first given to the world and 
often through tbe young mediums’wno nre 
entering our ranks from almost every other 
religious organization.

History always accents the man and tiro 
deed. Sometimes it polishes tho act until 
the man who performed it would never rec
ognize it as his work and sometimes it slides 
over It with a slippery pen nnd a hiatus 
occurs where a name should be illuminated.

To tbe child the whole world is wonderful. 
A voyage on nn excursion steamer is a voy- 
nge of discovery quite ns marvelous ns n trip 
to Japan would be to a more experienced 
traveler.

It seems just possible that some of tho 
marvels which are related to us with so much 
unction may have been marvelous only be
cause the early days were tho ebilunood days
of Spiritualism.

Be that ns it mny, the fact remnins 
we nre not left without a witness in 
day nnd generation.

There is, indeed, a psychic wave nt 
particular time sweeping over the land.

that 
this

this 
and

it to with a feeling of intense joy that we 
note the return of many old workers to Uro 
field of service.

Perhaps some of our dear friends who have 
lately left us, nnd there hnve been so mnny 
of them thnt It seemed ns if we could not 
soon find recruits to fill their places, hnve 
enthused tho guides of tho early workers by 
telling them of onr needs.

In reading the book lately published which 
gives in detail tho life work of Maud Lord 
Drake, wo were impressed with the simple 
way in which she wns led from point to 
point through devious pnths nnd dangerous 
by-wnys. The remarkable phenomena mani
fested through her read like a fairy story nnd 
yet Uie number of reliable witnesses who 
testified to the truth of Uro statements for
bade nny such conclusion.

“Oh, to see some such manifestations!” 
cried n little group of people, nnd the wish 
was echoed In our own thoughts nnd almost 
before we wished it this remarkable woman 
nnd medium was turning townrd the East to 
give us tho assurance thnt the psychic power 
wns not a story of the past

Hardly settled were we over the flurry of 
excitement and expectation caused by the 
good news of Mrs. Drake’s approach to us 
when we learned that Dr. C. E. Watkins, 
the marvelous slate-writing medium, hnd re
turned to Boston nnd wns nbout to open nn 
office where a pnrt of each dny would be de
voted to the manifestations turongn Uro 
slates.

A scries of circles wns arranged for nnd 
the results were so satisfactory and remark
able that nn account of them is being pre
pared for the "Banner** readers.

With • exceeding joy we note tnat every 
week some ono who hns read the history of 
the phenomena of Spiritualism with doubt ns 
to the veracity of the statements has becn to 
Dr. Watkins and received indisputable evi
dence of Uro power of spirits to write be- 
twern slates.

Is it not an act of wisdom on the part of 
those loved guides of these two wonderful 
mediums to take them out Into the great 
hungry world again and may we not with our 
prayers and our influence make the path for
them today a brighter nnd smoother one 
wns that which in their early career 
trod with pain.

We sometimes think thnt if we hnd 
in the early days when the Fox slaters

than 
they

lived 
were

being rushed from city to city and subjected 
to insult and sometimes positive injury that 
we would have found a way to help bear 
the burden; we say that If those workers 
who were so unusually endowed with psychic 
power were alive today wo would take them 
by the hand and lead them Into the sunny 
corners of life.

Let us see if we mean whnt we say, for if 
we do there ore many of the pioneer mediums 
still with us who do not need our alms or 
our charity, but who nevertheless ought to 
be recipients of onr lavish love, our undying 
devotion and our legitimate support

Let our greetings be so hearty, our hand
clasps so warm that they shall know that 
when they are among Spiritualist# they are 
in the house of a friend.

Here Is a "God hl*** you" from tho 
"Home Circle” readers and a token of our 
gratitude to you for all you have done to 
make our paths more even and sweet than 
yours have ever been.

A few weeks ago John Redmond and his 
party came to Boaton to awaken the interest 
of the Irish people of Boston In tbe affairs 
of the Irish people in Ireland and to tell them 
the story of the work nnd efforts of the Irish

nothing to be seen but a sea of facet.
Young men and old men, maiden# an>i-l

matrons elbowed their way through tho 
crowds In the lobby and It was evident that 
tho story and tho story tellers would receive 
a cordial reception.

And indeed they did.
The enthusiasm was Intense nnd con

tagious nnd when some particularly telling 
point was made by a speaker or some happy 
allusion to the work done in tho past by a 
loved worker we found no difficulty in rising 
to the occasion wiui a hearty hand-clap nnd 
a waving handkerchief.

It wns peculiarly impressive to seo these 
Impulsive Irish people, mnny of them uorn 
on American Roll and having no knowledge 
of Ireland except from song nnd story, weep 
ns tho speaker led them out into tbe hovels 
of poverty to look nt their own people as they 
lived a life unfit for and yet often shared 
with the pigs or laugh and shout when the 
ready wit and hopeful picture was produced 
by the skill of a leader.

Now these men from Ireland had come to 
America to beg.

They told their story to nn immense audi
ence of people who had paid money for a scat 
to hear it

Tho seats were more thnn ten cents, too. 
Regular theatre prices were obtained.

These leaders did not say to these people 
who hnd paid for scats, "Now wc nre very 
grateful for your pntronnge nnd we will take 
whnt money there Is left after wo have pai l 
the expenses nnd we will devote it to Ire
land's cause.”

Nor did they say, "Our case In almost won, 
a few months nt the most will find us whets 
we want to be, so wait- in hope nnd take 
good care of yourselves so thnt we may at 
least know thnt there arc some well boused, 
well fed nnd well instructed Irish people.”

But they did say, "Here wc nre; wo have 
becn over twenty-five yenrs in the service 
nnd wo hnve only becn able to accomplish a 
few of the mnny things which we want tn 
do for our loved country.”

’’Every Irishman should be Interested to do 
nil be can to help us. Wo want your prayers 
and we want your money. We are poor. 
Ireland is poor und in distress, what arc you 
going to do?”

And tiro Irish people, who hnd pnid their 
dollars, some more nnd some slightly less for 
their Rents, what did they say?

There was not a stampede for the door ns 
soon ns tho word "contribution” fell from 
tho lips of Mayor Collins, who presided, but

Him* iMtu.
CHAPTER XIL 

(Continued from last week.)
Captain Standish had killed an eagle a few 

days before thc fire nnd John relished the 
change of food. But his good friend Brad
ford was sick In bed and John gave bl# share 
to bl# sick friend. Bradford was much 
pleased at tho boy's self-sacrifice under such 
trying circumstances and nt tho tlmo of the 
conflagration be had another opportunity to 
witness John's regard for him. John had not 
forgotten the thoughtful kindness of Brad
ford on the Mayflower, you see.

When tho roof wns blazing, the burning 
thatch dropped continually Inside tho building. 
Bradford and Gov. Carver were lying 
both Ill In bed. The few kegs of powder, 
only store, had been brought ashor? /and 
stored In the Common house. John immedi
ately thought of this and of tho danger his 
friend. It seemed to him that If Bradford 
was killed, ho would lose his best friend. Tho 
whole expedition would be lost, he also Im
agined, if 111 should come to the Governor.

It was but a second’s thought. John acted 
upon tho impulse. Rushing into tho big 
room, ho seized a coverlid from ono of tho 
unoccupied beds (thc room was full of them), 
and throw It over the powder kegs. Then, 
picking a pine limb from thc pile of fire wood, 
10 stood guard over tho powder. If a bunch 
of burning thatch fell upon it ho brushed It 
off and stamped It out This was a most 
hazardous operation, but prevented an explo
sion nnd saved tbe lives of Carver and Brad
ford and probably of many more. John was 
conscious of the danger but, perhaps in tho 
excitement of the moment, ho did not fully 
appreciate it It wns, however, in any light, 
a most brave net nnd confirmed Bradford In 
his estimate of the sterling character the boy 
possessed, which stood John in good stead 
afterward at a time When John’s life wns in 
danger as great, if not imminent, as was 
Bradford’s on the day of the First Fire.

(Continued next week.)

JUessage Jepartment
MESSAGES GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUM. 

SHIP OF

MBS. MINNIE M. SOULE.

looked as though she might com# over hero 
to him, nnd h# felt that it was much batter 
that ah# should stay if she could, and so with 
all Ui# people about him that he could gather, 
ho went to her to assist and help her to get 
bees strength, and now she is better. He 
says that he wants her to know too that hl# 
sister Bertha Is with him and that they are 
very happy together.

a general movement toward pockets and
purses nil over the house.

Subscriptions began to be received and from 
one dollar to a thousand dollars Uro pledges 
were offered in rapid succession until nearly 
ten thousand dollars was raised without the 
slightest effort

It was not because the people were rich 
nnd not because the head of Uro church had 
ordered it and nori because they hnd gotten 
something for themselves thnt would better 
Uroir material conditions nnd not because the 
glory of Ireland would in a little time sued 
some brightness over them, but it wns be
cause they had been told of a work to he
done that would 
and they wanted 
work.

Two housemaids 
to each other and

need money nnd support 
to do their part of th it

sitting near ur whispered 
then they smiled as they

dropped their money in the box.
"We were born in this country,” one leaned 

townrd us nnd said, "but it seems as if we 
ought to be willing to do someimng for the 
people who still have to live in Ireland.”

"Especially when you think how much 
Parnell nnd these men who spoke tonight 
have done," supplemented the other.

A woman over fifty years of age who hns 
becn nbundantly blessed through Spiritualism 
nnd its mnny ministers haggled over tho ten 
cent admission charged nt the Sunday ser
vices at Uro Waverley Home one bunday 
afternoon and grandly swept by the little 
woman at the door who was taking tho 
contributions after she had laid a five cent 
piece on the table and from her conversation 
Inter in the dny one would have been led to 
believe that she had been greatly insulteu By 
the request thnt she mnke n contribution 
townrd the support of thnt most worthy en
terprise.

She would think a housemnld much beneath 
her socially, and she will tell you thnt the 
Irish Catholics are narrow and bigoted and 
selfish.

Just where she absorbed the idea thnt the 
chief business of a Spiritualist is to get all 
she cnn for nothing it would be a hard mat
ter to guess.

It is barely possible thnt when she awakes 
to Uro realizing sense of how seitan she is 
she mny then be willing to see if she mny 
not find some good things in Uro Irish Cath
olic Church and learn Rome lessons from peo
ple whom she thinks are inferior to her.

Awake, come out of your sleeping rooms, 
you dear friends who are still talking in your 
sleep while the wide-a-wake people all about 
you are out in the sunshine making gardens 
in the world!

Tiro bird in the egg no longer Interests us. 
We want the feathered songster singing all 
his songs for the joy of the whole world 
and wc no longer want to carry on our backs 
thc tight-fisted Spiritualist who will not do 
his pnrt of the work yet insists on riding in 
our procession.

In tiro days when a brown-stone front was 
regarded as the outer and visible sign of 
"gentility,” nnd when life in New York was a 
simpler matter than It is today, there lived 
in ono of tho orthodox mansions a certain 
highly respectable maiden lady and two 
nepbows, cousins, to whom she was guardian.

A classmate and chum of the elder boy had 
become the happy possessor of a rooster, 
which, tho seller assured him, had a "big gamy 
streak to him.” Inflamed by his eulogy, 
both boys were wild for a "match;” nnd not 
having tho means wherein to purchase an 
antagonist, they put their heads together to 
compass tho borrowing of one, nnd with the 
following result#:

Tho younger cousin, nn unusually polite and 
gentle little boy, was despatched on the first 
holiday to the grocery where the family dealt, 
ostensibly to order a chicken for dinner. 
"But,” he said, pointing to a coop of live 
fowls, "my aunt wants to see it before you 
kill It”

The grocer assented, and forthwith drew 
from the coop what ho considered a desirable 
bird. But the boy would have none of it 
He hnd set his heart on a rainbow-colored 
rooster with enormous comb and tail.

"Why,” said the grocer, "that is the very 
toughest old customer in the bunch.”

"My aunt likes them tough,” said tho gentle 
tittle boy.

In a couple of hours the rooster was borne 
back to the store—one eye shut his comb 
torn and bloody, and but one feather of his 
beautiful tali left But he was crowing so 
triumphantly that a small crowd followed 
him. He bad suffered, but the bird with the 
"big gamy streak to him" was nowhere.

"My. aunt is much obliged to you,” said the 
polite and gentle tittle boy to the astonished 
grocer. "Sb# can't decide today, but sho

Report ot Boatwo hold Boptombor 31, IBM B. K. Bl.

The following communications ar# given by 
Mra. Soule while under the control of her 
own guide# for the good of th# Individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. The message# are reported steno- 
graphically by a representative of the "Ban-

Light” and are given In the presence
er member# of the "Banner” staff.

ese circles are not public.
To Onr Beaders*

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact in these columns. This is 
not so much for the benefit of the "Banner 
of Light” as It is for tbe good of the reading 
Subtic. Truth Is truth and will bear its own 

urden# wherever It 1# made known to the 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly assisl 
us to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or 
subscribers to the "Banner of Light," so may 
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

INVOCATION,

CHAPTER XIII.
FRANCIS’ DISCOVERY.

Tho sea, the sea, tbe open sen 
With all its waters blue.

Indians skulked nbout them always, 
rarely saw these Red Skins but they 
of their presence in various ways, 
when returning from their dinner to

They 
knew 
Once, 
their

work in tbe woods, thc white men found that
every axe and saw and other tool 
been left by them in the woods 
stolen.

Often the smoko of the Indian’s

which hnd 
had been

fires could
bo seen in tiro distance. Sometimes their 
footprints were discovered on tho more dis
tant parts of tiro beach.

Francis Billington, tiro mast-climber of the 
Mayflower, retained on shore his love for 
getting up higher. He needed a very slight 
pretext to send him to tiro top of an unusu
ally high tree, and he was always thc first, 
when in any new part of tbe woods, to scale 
a new hill.

On tiro eighth of January, a big smoke 
loomed up on the westward of the tittle town. 
It seemed unusually near nnd Francis, tike 
everyone else, wondered if it could be seen 
from tiro hilltop. Francis ran ahead, but could 
discover nothing, and it seemed to him that 
from the top of tiro next hill he could surely 
seo the source of the smoke. Quickly run
ning over the half mile of woody pathway to 
the next rising, he found thnt tbe object of 
his search -was still invisible.

"But I cnn Ree it from the top of this pine 
tree, I know." said Francis to Wrestling 
Brewster, who hnd joined him. "And I’m 
going up. Give me n boost, will you, Wres- 
timg. ro thnt I cnn catch thnt limb.”

Wrestling complied, snying:
"Up you go, you monkey climber.” Then

To Thee, O spirit of Infinite tenderness nnd 
love, we turn this hour, and ns children 
reaching for a father’s hand, we reach for 
some expression from Thee nnd wo would 
gather from out tho fullness of Thy life of 
tenderness nnd love and wisdom something 
thnt Khali mnke us strong and steady and 
true in the conflict of life. We are not al
ways on the heights; we cannot always roc 
clearly Uro way. Often our eyes are blinded 
nnd our henrts bent low with despondent 
fear, but always through every condition we 
can reach for the hand that may guide. We 
can pierce through the gloom with a cry to 
Thee and tho response is sure to come, and 
once again we can feel safe nnd ready to go 
forward. We would be so strong, we would 
do our part in life with such steadiness of 
purpose, such high hope, such true inspiration, 
that we nsk that the mighty ones who have 
gone on before us, who seo so much clearer 
thnn we, who understand so much better 
whnt we need, that Uiey may draw very 
near to us nnd guide us as wo would be 
guided. May the influence from this little 
circle be so mighty nnd so broadcast that it 
may be felt by many hearts in mnny quar
ters nnd mny mnny lives be brightened nnd 
sweetened by the blissful consciousness of 
tho return of their loved ones. May those 
who come to uh seeking admission into life, 
reaching for some expression to send to those 
who nre waiting nnd wntching for them, be

There Is a spirit now of a woman about 
fifty-five or six year# old. She is of medium 
height and rather plump. She had very black 
eyes and very white hair. She wears on her 
bend a small black cap and she seems just as 
eager and Interested in everything that is 
happening as if she were a young girl and 
with all the enthusiasm of youth. Her name 
Is Abbie Chandler, and she says, "I used to 
live in Augusta, Maine. I was not a Spirit
ualist I don’t know that I ever heard enough 
about it to make me interested. I simply 
know that when I came over here and 
thought that I was going to meet my God, I 
found my friends and everthing or familiar 
about me as if I bad always lived over her*. 
I had an uncle who wns an Adventist He 
had been very much Interested In tho sub
ject and ho and I used to have a great many 
discussions nbout it but what was my amaze
ment to find him among the first to greet me. 
He said, ’Well Abbie, it seems strange, 
doesn't it for me to be able to talk to you, 
but this is what I found when I came and I 
expected that I should tie In the ground and 
only come to life when the Savior called me.’ 
That was my first t-ock, I soon became ac
customed to meeting people and talked over 
these affairs of the spirit. At last I sold, 
'Well, If It is true that we can see our friends 
In the earth life, it must be true that some 
of them can see us, and I’m going to see 
what I cnn do nbout mnking them conscious 
that I am with them.’ So I came back and 
I have often becn with my daughter and my 
son, whoso name is George, and with the lit
tle fellow who hardly yet understand# any
thing except to play. I have often been with 
him, and he hns been able to see*me, bat 
doesn't understand but what I am ono of 
them. I can’t Ray tliat I am quite satisfied 
With my attempts, but I am hoping as time 
goes on tliat I mny be able to talk with them 
face to face. That would be such a comfort 
and a joy. You people think that it’s only 
you who are pleased, but I tell you that we 
over here are looking for pleasure just ns 
much ns you people are, and we aro equally 
pleased to see and talk with our friends. I 
don’t know whnt more I can say that would 
b© helpful In placing me, but you might tell 
them that I belonged to the Orthodox 
Church nnd was interested in everything that 
they did, nnd I’m not disinterested in It 
now. I’d just tike to ndd tills thing to it and 
also thnt Calvin fa with me.”

so strong, 
sage will 
Bless our

so true 
come 

effort.

nt this hour, that the mes- 
clearly nnd unfalteringly. 
Amen.

MESSAGES.

ho watched thc crackling ascent. When 
nolso ceased, he cried:—

•*Whnt d’ye see? Their cnmp?”
"Naw,” said Francis, "not a thing, 

seems no nearer thnn when I wns on

tun

It 
the

ground. But, by mighty, Wrestling Brewster, 
there’s some water over there pretty nigh 
or big ns—gracious, it’s a sea! It isn’t far 
off. I’m coming down. Trot’s go over nnd 
find It I tell you it’s thc biggest water we’ve
seen in this country.”

“Is It salt or fresh?” 
not believing Francis. 
Francis wns disappointed

shouted Wrestling, 
He imagined Unit 
in his Indian hunt.

and-wanted to make It appear that his efforts
nt tree climbing had not been entirely 
less.

Francis’ temper wns started nt Uro
boy’s fling, nnd he shouted back:

"How can I tell, you fool. If yon 
believe it, stir your old Inzy bones nnd

fruit-

other

don r 
come

up hero yourself. Pernnps you cnn tell by 
just looking whether It Is snlt or frosh.”

"Oh, don’t get up a tree just because I
joked you,” Raid Wrestling 
cIr.

Francis’ temper turned 
laughed,

"Up a tree? Well, I nm

to molify Fran-

again and he

np a tree nnd I
didn’t come up to got rid of your jokes either. 
I enme up to see Indians. If yon hnve such 
a fine eyesight come up yourself. Perhaps 
yon think yon could Ree what I couldn't.” 
Then ho dropped to tiro ground nnd quickly 
grabbing Wrestling round tbe knees the stout 
fellow lifted him up toward the limb, saying:

"Up yon go to rco for yourself. Grab it. 
Grab It, or I’ll drop you.”

Wrestling’s only reply wan to grab Fran
cis’ cap from hl# head nnd to throw it nn fnr 
nR he could. Francis dropped him tike lead, 
flew to recover his enp nnd then Inid chase to 
the fleeing boy, quite forgetting for the 
moment his de term Inn tlon to hunt for the 
new "big water” ho had discovered.

For he had discovered It and when, n week 
or more afterward, ho went with the mat© n( 
the Mayflower to find tho new lake, they 
named it after him. Wrestling Insisted that 
it should be called "Billington Ben” because 
Francis hnd said it was ns big an the ocean 
nnd wnR salt. Tills bit of pleasantry Francis 
took very quietly; for be was gratified to 
have his name attached to the discovery. 
"Billington Sen”, it Jias always remained to 
this day. While Its waters are fresh, it 
is the largest lake in the towns. ip Of Ply
mouth.

Francis’ mother was much pleased that her 
big younger son should be thus flattered; and 
ro was John. Mra. Billington beard of it at 
night when the mate returned to the May
flower. John nnd Francis stayed on shorn. 
The trip to the new "Sen” hnd resulted In 
finding Rome more wigwams, but no Indians. 
This find ro near their very doors added ex
citement which tbe boys found It hard to 
repress.

The next day John Goodman nnd Peter 
Brown said It wns too close and hot In tbs 
Common House to eat their dinner there and 
the presence of the sick people made it still 
more unpleasant Ho they took their meat 
out of doors. As they nte. they walked uv 
ward tho woods. They had been at work nn 
tiro flats cutting thatch and a tittle stroll In 
the woods where the trees cut off the wind 
seemed more pleasant

That wns the last that was seen of them 
until the next day.

(To be continued.)

Steven Carter
There is n spirit of n mnn. He looks old 

in tbe fnce but his form is strong nnd vigor
ous ns n mnn of forty. He’s very large— 
over six feet tall, nnu he’s big in proportion, 
broad shoulders nnd hns n big head, strong 
looking forehead, and quite heavy hair. He’s 
got such a commanding sort of* presence thnt 
most everybody stands still nud looks nt him 
when be mnkes n move. His nnme is Steven 
Cnrter, nnd be snys, "I nm from Farmington, 
N. H. Evcrbody there, most, knew old Steve 
Carter, and they never would think that I 
have ' ny interest in anything except bow to 
get ahead nnd mnke the best end* of n bnr-
gain come my way. I wasn’t much on re
ligion. I didn’t know what they meant by it, 
though I never saw anybody so religous that 
they wouldn’t do just about as I diu, try to 
put the beans in tlroir basket, but they'd shut 
their eyes and mnke believe they were push
ing them in by accident, nnd I’d keep mine 
open nnd let the people know what I was 
about, and then if they happened to push 
them somewhere Lucy didn't want them to go, 
there was n cry about their honesty. The 
most religious people that I ever knew talked 
so much nbout it thnt they didn't have time 
to do much, so I just turned my back upon 
the whole thing nnd didn’t care much nbout 
preaching, nnd praying, nnd singing psalms. 
Well, I suppose a good many of my friends 
will wonder whnt I’m doing since I’m dead. 
Some of them hnd a notion thnt I wouldn’t 
need to work very much here unless I joined 
the fireman’s brigade, but I cnn tell you that 
it’s a pretty good outlook for n man who 
trios to speak the truth when he geta over 
here. I found my mother here. If there 
was one person in the world thnt I hnd re
spect for, it was my mother, nnd I found her. 
nnd sho was just nbout tiro same ns when 1 
lived with her in thc old place. She tried to 
mnke me understand that I could be anything 
that I wanted to, nnd I tried to comprehend 
It myself, and ro I began to think about 
somebody else besides myself, nnd now I’.m 
getting along first rate. I don’t belong to 
nny church, but I’m trying to do something 
hero nnd there to help people get along bet
ter, nnd somehow I find I'm getting along 
better myself when I give another fellow n 
lift. The changes that have come around 
my old place nre n good mnny. Tbe bridge 
han gone nnd there has been some changes 
in the business end of the town. Some places 
thnt were busy nre pretty quiet now. People 
hnve changed their residences and their bns- 
inesa. I don’t know thnt I’d care to come 
back except to tell a few folks thnt I know a 
good many of the stories they're te.nng nbout 
me, and n good deal of tbe stuff has been 
laid nt my door that never belonged there In 
tho world. Whenever there la a funny story 
or nn unusual one they think of that they 
want to put n name to, they bitch mine on 
to it Now I don’t care a cent about It I 
just want them to know that I understand it 
nnd can hear what they say. I’ve seen Dea
con Palmer nnd he isn’t n bit higuer in toe 
scale than I am, and that pleases me. Thank 
you.”

WJIlle G^rdaer
There Is a (spirit novp of a little boy. I 

shouldn’t thin|c he was over eight or ten 
years old. Ho looks quite old-fashioned, as 
though he had. been gone to the spirit a long 
time, nnd I see him first as this dtti# boy and 
then as though he had grown into manhood. 
His name Is Willie Gardner and he says that 
he lived In Harrison, N. J., nnd that be 
wants to go to Lizzie, his mother. Ho says 
thnt she has grown so much older since ho 
came over thnt he would hnrdly know her as 
tiro same mamma thnt he left, but he says 
thnt he. too, ha# grown older with her, nnd 
thnt when she comes over there'll be no feel
ing of anything except that they belong to 
each other. He tells me that he went to see 
her nbout two weeks ago, for there was great 
need, as she hnd been In an accident nnd It

There is a spirit of a woman. O, she's 
beautiful! ^ue's dressed in nn old-fashioned 
silk dress and rather a broad bonnet, and she’s 
just like a rose. Her cheeks are red nnd her 
eyes are bright, nnd her hair just glistens. 
It’s black. She comes to me in a most grac
ious air and snys, "Isn’t it good for me to be 
able to come here this afternoon. This is not 
the first time that I have communicated with 
my friends, but it is tbe first time I have 
ever come in this way. My name Is Jen
nie Pratt, and I lived in Georgetown, Mass. 
If I only could tell you how often I have been 
in touch with my friends who nre still in tho 
body, it would be nmusing to you because I 
hnve been in such out-of-the-way places and 
at such strange times when they least ex
pected it, and when I, myself, was surprised 
thnt I could get ro nenr. The first thing my 
friends will say is, ‘Well, I wonder what she's 
doing. She wns always busy when she wns 
alive nnd I don’t believe that she can keep 
still in the spirit life,’ and that’s true. I am 
on the go all the time. First it’s to some 
friend In tiro life here, and then to some 
friends who nre in tiro body, then it’s to do 
something for my mother who hasn’t been 
here ns long ns I hnve, and then it’s to re
turn to a sister who is ill and needs my care 
and attention. It pleases me to think that I 
hnve been nble to save many of my friends
from distressing conditions. Very often I
have been able to save them from accident, 
to bring pleasant tilings into their lives, nnd 
to draw them close together when they little 
knew thnt they were anywhere near each 
other. Thin is always a pleasure. I like to 
Rew just nR much as I used to. Those who 
remember me will know that I had rather 
sew than eat, and I feel very much that way 
now, as though i u rather work than do any
thing else that I know of. I still sing a great 
deal, and get a great deal of pleasure out of 
it. O, such beautiful music as we have over 
here! My Ringing sounds tike the droning of 
a bumble bee compared to tiro sounds of the 
beautiful music that we have over here. It’s 
all ro free—just as your ocean and your trees 
and all tbe things in nature are free for you 
to admire, ro over here the songs and the 
music and „tbe paintings nre all for us to 
admire and love ns much as we will. I cnn 
hardly express my satisfaction in being able 
to come here now, bat I know that my friends
will be 
do so.”

There

glad to know that I was able to

is a spirit of n young man. He
seems about twenty-eight or thirty. He has 
a very sallow complexion, is tall and slim, 
nnd very sober, as though he had a serious 
turn of mind. He says his name is Charles 
Ladd, and that be lived in Waltham, and ho 
says, "When I came over here it was after 
nn illness. I was getting better. I thought 
I should recover bnt all at once was taken 
worse and died suddenly. It may seem 
strange to my friends that I desire to return. 
It isn’t strange because my interest Is still 
in tiro little girl that I left She fa not a 
child but she was a little girl to me. I have 
seen how her heart ached and bow it seemed 
almost impossible for her to get along with
out me, bnt she bad to. So often I have 
yearned to tell her that I could see her and 
thnt while I knew It was so lonely for her, 
perhaps If. she could understand that we were 
not really separated she could bear it better. 
I wanted to do so much that I was very far 
from being ready to leave her. There were 
so many things that I had planned to do, ro 
many places that we thought we would go, 
and always there was something In the way. 
We couldn’t Reem to moke tho thing come ns 
It ought to for ns to do what we wanted to. 
The worst of all was that I had to be sick 
so long nnd make matters so much harder 
for her. She is not in the same condition 
that she was when she came over here, but 
I see before long that some other changes 
will como which will make it very much 
better for her than now and I don’t want her 
to be discouraged or to feel that the end of 
llfo has come for her because it will soon 
brighten and everything will be better. Give 
her my Jove and tell her that I can never go 
ro far away that I shall forget her."

All really great men are always conscious 
that life In all Is eternal.

He that is born obstinate, self-willed and 
perverse In hi# way suffers in noh.—A Z.

When the selfish, self-seeking nnd ambi
tious man is In authority and ruleth, the peo
ple suffer much.—A. Z.
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A Fujeble Dream.

Lillian OvMard.

What as Ideal aunaet I thought aa I (and 
from my open window upon the broad ex- 
panae of apurkllng river. It aeemed aa If the 
Great Power ot eternal goodneaa had net his 
seal In the sky as a premise ot everlasting 
happiness to comet Sheils of perfect purple 
and gold filled the skies with the pink glow ot 
sunset smiling upon them, and mirrored be
low In the blue waters ot earth. As 1 gated 
upon God’s glory I prayed tor the power ot 
divination, when suddenly a mist tell upon 
tho earth, my eyes were veiled to tho splendor 
I bad been looking upon.

What had happened? Could It be that my 
eight had tailed me? I felt a strange power 
stealing over me. A shock, like electricity, 
and I felt myself suddenly and rapidly drawn 
upward on a golden ray of the setting sun. 
Drifting, drifting, far away, past tho sunlit 
splendor I bad looked upon so short a time 
before.

1 drifted quickly into a thick, gray mist, 
like a fog of earth it seemed to me. No light 
penetrated, and 1 thought ‘ I urn lost," I can 
never leave thia place. I thought of Dante’s 
Inferno and the upward lligbt of circles.

I seemed to bo alone in this vast wilderness 
of mist, but tbo "voices" who were near and 
guiding me said, I would not bo "permitted 
to remain in the land of Spirit." i must 
"first cast off tlesb for all time," they added.

"This is the land of probation, where spir
its leaving tho mortal pass through. Borno aro 
waiting years for tlie summons to ‘come 
higher.’ Not until the spirit is cleansed from 
tbe grime of earth can it mount upward."

As my spiritual eyes became accustomed to 
the obscurity, I could sco countless forms 
upon the hillside. All of them turned tueir 
faces to the higher laud. 1 thought. This Is 
tho land of Progression, cron in little things 
they strive to climb. Instantly I took upon 
myself their sense of weariness and woe. The 
burden they could not put away until they were 
purified and had overcome the sin of earth.

It comforted me when the "Voice” whis
pered that "All these spirits would pass in in 
time.” Many bud lived lives of frivolity. Not 
until the cross of golden light shot through 
tho gloom could these poor souls advance.

Suddenly, 1 saw a pure white spirit, with a 
guardian angel attending, pass through this 
dark land, and I thought I would attach my
self to him and go away. A golden boat 
flashed through tho mist and wo left tho land 
of shadows. As I left that dreary place I 
■aid, "I would constantly strive for tbo higher 
life, as I wished my flight through shadow 
land to bo brief.” But tho "voices" said, 
"Not in that spirit would I find release. Re
demption wouiu come through tho purification 
of spirit nnd absence of selfish desires.” I 
perceived the lions in my way and understood 
tbe famous painting of the shades as never 
before. We glided into a silver light which 
brightened as we passed; wo reached the base 
of a steep cliff which towered far above us. 
There was no path in view; wo must climb 
tho fact of the rock. My good angels easily 
found the way, and I stumbled after them. I 
knew If I fell I wns lost to everything. So far 
I bad seen the dark side, but I knew beyond 
the gloom I could find the light.

At tho top of the cliff I looked eagerly 
about me. A narrow well trodden path 
reached upward. Only ono could pass at a 
time. I followed slowly after tho others. As 
I advanced I saw scanty vegetation. We 
came finally to a narrow plain where we 
rested for a short time. Here wo found souls 
well satisfied to remain where they were, 
thinking they bad found tbe highest life pos
sible, as they hnd escaped tho tortures they 
believed In when on earth. On tbo high land 
many flowers bloomed, nnd groups of lovely 
spirits mingled' happily together. I saw many 
criminals here, some looking expectantly to
ward earth for the loved ones of the past. 
We were in the land of Promise. What a 
change from Twilight. I must ouey an un
spoken command and could follow tbo pure 
spirit bnt a short way further. Wo were in a 
delightful scene of nature, and I could seo 
above mo the "shining heights.” I could look 
and observe, if I could not follow. All the 
difficulties were below us and near earth life. 
I pitied the poor dweller of earth ns never 
before. In fnct I hud envied many and felt 
they, were greater than I, or they hnd 
achieved more fame. But the star of earthly 
fame never shone here, I could not penetrate 
the gloom of ’Twilight.”

But tho light of a good life, if ever so hum
ble, swept through the shadows like a ray of 
sunshine, and in passing through that dreary 
land, lifted tho burden and lighted tho way 
for tho weary spirits there. Far awny on a 
plain, I could seo flowing trees, of white and 
gold; with shadowy forms advancing and re
treating. I saw that the earth which we call 
"life," was only a schoolroom for 
growth, and I thought bow few read their 
lesson right The place of all others where 
we needed our good angel, for without the 
spirit of goodness eternal life is impossible.

My guide said my pilgrimage to the spiritual 
shores had been permitted in order that I 
should reveal to God's children of earth tbe 
glorious heritage they wero entitled to In the 
hereafter; "To keep before their eyes the 
’Light' and to follow humbly In the footsteps 
of tho Master." I found that many tollers of 
earth had been kept from worldly glory for 
their soul's welfare, nnd I saw tho blindness 
of tho world revealed. We, poor mor
tals, wero like the worms of earth, we could 
not look up and above us. All this time I had 
seen tho pure spirit, mounting higher nnd 
higher, from glory to glory, through beautiful 
flowers and music, sometimes dimly through 
a rose-colored haze, when suddenly I saw a 
flash of light so beautiful, as If a brilliant cn- 
trance had been opened; when it closed, tho 
white angel had disappeared. The vision had 
faded, and I stood alone with my guide. My 
pilgrimage was over; I must return to earth 
and carry my care with my brethren until 
God called me home. . . .

All the heavenly light and glow aro falling 
from me and I nm falling too. Oh so rapidly; 
I am dizzy and faint wjth always sinking.

But what is this?
I am sitting nt my window. All the glory 

of sunset hns vanished from earth, but the 
friendly stars aro shining and the light of the 
moon la here.

on Thuraday, September 15th, was very 
largely attended. The floral tributes com
pletely covered the casket and also filled one 
■Ide of the room. The music consisted of the 
singing of Spiritual songs by Col. 8. B. Opin
ing and bls wife, and a gentleman whose 
nnme the visitor failed to learn. These songs 
were special farorites ot tbo deceased, and 
Mr. and Mrs. 8nlnlng bad been friends of 
leng standing. Mrs. Hames was preceded by 
her mother to the spirit life by a tew months 
only. This mother had been n loving care to 
her for many years and It seemed a great 
blessing thnt she was spared until after the 
mother bad gone home. She leaves a devoted 
busband and many relatives who will greatly 
miss her physical presence, but will be con
scious of the fact that she la near In Spirit 
Her funeral services were pronounced by the 
writer, ably assisted by Mrs. Ida P. A. Whit
lock. Geo. A. Fuller.

Onset, Mass., Sept 22, IBM.
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By the beautiful gate 
There are angels near 
Don't shut the door between 

ns, mother
Surely i be curtain is lifting
Tbe evergreen mountains of 

life
Tbe land be* nnd
Such beautiful hands
Tbe real life
Wai tins
Beyond .
If* weary the waiting
My mother's beautiful hands 
The beautiful land
Tbe angel life
Infinite Father
An angel baud doth watch 

o'er me

Sweet smbo where
Old melodies
You never can tell
We shall not pass this way 
ifJK&hate would lore u» 
Solitude 
A good time now 
When the wife hM gon» 

away
Tbs stingy man's fate 
Don’t look for the flaws 
Be orefill what you say 
Tbe nld brass knocker 
A nd so g es the world 
Oastles in the air 
An honest man 
The angel child

In cloth covers. Single copies IS cents. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING nn.

WB Otf

MH of
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

(Notices under tills head will be Inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty Unes In 
length, beyond thnt a charge of fifteen cents 
per line will be made. About seven words 
make a Une.]

SAKAI! E. HUMES.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY AND DUNBAR.

CON U M I T

RBlMfBLM

C
ERTAIN SEND ME MO MONEY. Bat a 
nOR tor •totomeot from te, publliber ot UKc IDF »Tbo Burner of JUabi” that you 
ANCER hare deposited Mita Ueta tbe lain ^ of *SM to be forwarded to me 

wbeo taeOanoor fi removed or re- 
tamed to too If It I* not, and I will wad yoa oret- 
nitd, my Remedy, wblcb to pafnleoe end ba* NEVBB 
railed.

0 B..Lowe, Jefferaan. .Oklahoma, cancer removed 
In 3 day,. Mra J. B. Bay. Oonltor, C 'io., cancer re
moved in 4 day*. Mra. J. Martin, Green Lake, Beattie, 
Wuh„ cancer removed In a days. Daughter of 8. F. 
Eaton. Whitman, Maa*- career ot breast, 3 loobea to 
diameter, removed In 10 daya.
edwasb *. o obe, ba wjutircc, kanbab

MB4II-M0I

First Lessons in the 
New Thought:

The Way to the Ideal Life.

J. W. WINKLEY, M.D.,
Editor of Practical Ideal* and Author of “ John BroWn the 

Hero; Personal Reminiscences.' etc.
Content*.

1. Introdnctory J. The power of tbe Mi nd. J. Health 
Natural — Diseas* Unnatural. 4. Health Pleasurable — Dls> 
ease Painful. A Health Harmooioas—Di*<*^e Inharmoni
ous. 4 Man's Msoy-Sldednees. 7. Tbe Nvw Thought and 
God. I. Tbe New Thought and Man. t. Tbe Fact of the 
Healing.

Cloth, 00 cent*; paper. 30 cents.

For sale by the BANNER OF UGHT I U BUSHING OO.

Five Epoch-Making Books
By II Eft RY nABBIMON BROWN

Editor of “NOW”; Author, Lecturer and Teacher 
ol wide repute.

These “Big Little” books are having a phenomenal 
rale, and giro universal satisfaction They should 
bo in every boms. Mr. Brown’* wr fogs nave re- 
celvtd high rec* mmendation In all Engl kb speaking 
countries. Among others Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Lil
ian Whiting, Andrew Jackson Davis, and Mayor 
Samuel Jones have all paid tribute to "Now” literal 
lure.
HOW TO CONTROL FATE THROUGH SUGGESTION.

(A Bum Culture Lesson.) Fourth edition, 60 pp. 
Beautiful print. Paper. 25x This book evolves 
the Science and Pbi osophy ot Life; snows tbe 
Place and Power ot Suggestion.

HEW THOUGHT PRIMER.
O ig'D, History and Principles of the Movement. 
64 pp. printed on fine book paper and well bound 
In red covers. Price 25g.

DOLLARS WAMT ME.
Fourth e 11 Ion. 24 pp.. pocket size. Price 10 
cents. SIX ••Dollars” will be sent to one ad
dress for W cents.

NOT HYPNOTISM, BUT SUGGESTION.

<* Bemukable Text-Book ou BagitMtlou.) 
Third edition. Typographical!. beaulUal. 
Priuted .in excellent book piper Price 25c.

MAN S GREATEST DISCOVERY.
Deals with Tnojgoi lorce and Telepathy. It 
oxp’ains bow a thought can go trom one mind 
to another. This having been demonstrated, 
tbe author terms it “Man's Greatest Discovery.’* 
Third edition. 60 pp. Popular price. 23 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT Bookstore.

DEVELOPMENT GUARANTEED.
Do you alt Ln the dark T Do you close vonr eyes to seo 

clslrvuyantly T Do you belong to circles? Are you afraid 
of tho trance ? 1 will show you the better ate, tbo best 
way to develop, and without losing your normal condition. 
Maur j ears of psychical expert- nee#, and a- a p>rchic and 
teacho , for I havo experienced ail t* e phases and kinds uf 
mediumship have qualified me f> r tbe goo ' 1 am doing. 
Ti ousands of flat cring testimonial* o that effect. I cake 
the student* and paychics k bo fall. If you are a beginner, 
better start right and obtain re nits that are genuine. My 
st s em ITwltboni a parallel, and ha* had m*nv bad Imita 
tio *. Send *t onrc.eocloun. a stamped.addreated envel
ope for 8 Sudani Occult Literature

CLAIRVOYANCE -Cloth bound, price fl.RO (reduced 
from f3 W) it teaches you how to pet etraie th- veil o' 
sense and matter,converse wfib spirits.rvad the crystal, 
see the future, prophesy and attain Illumination, and be a 
Yogi*. " A<1 atm ent* will do well to Btudv thh excelmt 
volume.’—W. J Colrilh. “It 1* a revelation "—Light. 
“ Be*' work on the subject."—Mind. “ Marvel.ou*-Epocb- 
rn*k>nr."-Lilian Whiting.

SPIRIT WORLD, by G«m- Id. cloth. On cent*.
AURAS AND COLORS — Wit' ex uan*tivo dictionary of 

color meanings. A unique book for unique people. Price 
RO cent*

PSYCHOMETRY—The first and only book which teaches 
the science »o that you can practice it. Price so cent*

EA Y LESSONS In In«pir#Uoa Clairvoyance aud Psy- 
cbomrtry. Frl extents.

BEA J Z ATI ON — How tn enter the super-consciousness 
and i«ea Y'«ci» Price li cents.

DIVINATION —AM . • rie* m bow to dlvln* hidden 
th nn, find tat treasure# bee meaner. Pi Ice f 1.00

CRYSTALS for enseal faxing, a now 1-4 at fits each, 
pestage ntep*ld

HOW TV REMEMBER PAST LIVES- A Ms.Eerie* on 
thl* fa«rli atu g subject. Price fl.Oi.

Prospectus of “ Th College of Divine Science and Real 
Ixstlnn.” Reduce'- tuition.

The only one ot Its kind in tbe world,

J. C. F. GRUMBENE.
1280 Commonwealth Avenue, 

Boston, Mass.
MC4tf

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH
A new collection of Words and Music for tho Choir, O n- 

gregatlon and Social Circle.
By S W. TUCKER.

oonthnts.
Angt is, Come to Me. 
Angei presence. 
Beau it ful Isle. 
Come Angel*. 
Oom pen'atlon. 
Day by Day.

Heme of nSL 
hope for tbe Borrowing.
Ho mill tv.
Happy Thought*.

Few Gone.
m Called to tbe Better

Jubilate.
My Spirit Home
Nearer Home 
Over There. 
Passed Ou.
Reconciliation.
Repose
She Has Crossed tbe Rlv r 
Strike Your Harpe.

Shall We Know Each Otho 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
Tbo Soul* Destiny.
Tbe Angel of Hl* Presence 
There 1* No Death.
Tbe\ StUi Live.
Tbo Better Land.
Tbe Music of Our Heart*.
The Freeman's Hymn.
Tbe Vanished.
They will Meet Us on tb< 

Shore.
Tbe Eden Above.
Tbo Other Side,
Will You Meet Me Oto 

There?
Who Will Guido My Spirt’ 

Homo?..
Whisper Us of Bptrtt-Lifa 
Walting On This Shore.
Walting 'Mid tho Shadow* 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. 
We Long to be There.

Boston Jbberhsemtnts

OLIVES AMES GOOLD 
ASTROLOGIAN

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boeton, Masa ’

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Medlnm«htp *nd Treatment of Ob- 

• Malan a Specialty. Hoffman House, JU Ooi am bus 
Avenue^____________________________________ MB*tf_

JBftucJ.Conant Henderson, 
Formerly u. Banner of Light” Medium. Trance, Basin e«s, 
Prycbornetmt. .Headings by letter, fl 00. Address Box 
Jl^^lngswmMa^a MB-2Mf

Mrs. F. J. Miller.
T7I8OTERIC and GenethlcaJ Astrologer, Palmist and 
All Solonathlst. Reading# In office, RUM and upward. 
Headings bt mail, R34M Send da»e and )ear of birth, aux, 
and bo. r if possible. Boom 397, Hotel Pelham. Boston. 
___________________________________________ MBHt
T EMUEL ALBERT EDMESTER, Medlnm’. 
JU Teacher of S^ritaa! Beienre. Phenomena and Phil 
osophy Classes TuAd*y and Friday evening*. 8 p.m. Ex
ceptions dally. Hour* 18 a.m. U 8 p.m. Mra. Edme-ter will 
give evidences of spirit returt. Room 123. No. M Hunting-

MRS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Tranoe and 
ITA Business Medium, 37Unlon Park st.. Boston 10 to A 
___________________________________________ BH-17 
■SfRS. STACKPOI E, Brs nea* Medium. S t 
JjA tings dally. HI Tremont St., Boston. B5B22 27-24-0

MRS A'd'* E. Brown. Spiritual M* lam, 
Mwai** and Bustne'S. Sitting* daily. 178 Colum 

boj Ave\, Suite 7, Boston Mass.
T EMUFL B MAR^II will nnawe* fl** qne* 
JU linns ft r twenty five cent*. Address, No. St Sharon 
Street, Boston, Mass. MCI

TkR MARY BLAKE ‘s In herrlE^. 286 no
Iambus Ave.. Poston. Examination free Tnesdsys 

and Fridays, for a limited time. KOS lit

Offered opportunity free of charge for scientific Psvchlc 
|nvr* IraUon. development, etc. Call or write. WM. A. 
BARNES, Doctor of Psychology, 171 Huntington Ave.

8SB»tf

GEO a. PORTER. .•<59 M na. Ave.. PSYCH’C
TcL No. 14 1 B. B. HEAXEB._____________ KC«t

Ladies Schubert Quartette.
Anna I,. Whitcomb, Msnsger. 18 Huntington Ave., Hotel 
Copley, Boston. Ma**. Tel. 21811 B*ck Bay. Fun- ral work 
» specialty. MCI It

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea,
Olvcnlby automatic writing through the 

author’s mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or A Mill and a SlUion.
This Is a Psychical Romance which appeared aa a aerial 

aome month* since in the columns of the Boaaer 0/ LbqU.
It is now reproduced In book form to meet the urgent 

demands for ft in convenient shape for circulation.
In paper covers 40 eta. in cloth covers 00 ct*.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative uf tho personal experiences In splrtt-tlfe of 

tbe author's father, who had been a natural philosopher 
and a materialist. Cloth <1.00.

PHILIP CARLISLIE.
A deep philosophical romance by the band of gut lee, the 

subject of tho title b tn* a scientific young philosopher, 
who l* a medium; hi* chief opponent* being a clergyman 
and a materialist. CUlh Slues.

OCEANIDES.
A scientific novel based on tbe philosophy of life, as seen 

from tbe spirit side. PaaerOOcts.
For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBU8HING OO.

Spiritualism in the Bible
By E W. and (Mra) M H. WALLIS 

Au on of “A Guide to Mediumship."
This work has been prenan d to show “that «be connec

tion between Biblical and Modern Spiritualism is far closer 
than many people I mag'ne—that. In fact, the resemblance 
Is ao great that it suggests idem ty rather than similarity." 
It deals with:—Inspiration and Mediumship; The Prophet 
Mediums; Tbe Word of God; Angels: whn and what are 
they? The Endor Seance; Spiritualism, Past ai d Present; 
The Psychic Power* of Jesus; Good Conditions Indlspen 
sable; The Spiritual T aching* of Jesus; Tbe Spiritual 
Experiences of Peter, Stephen, Philip and Paul; Biblical 
and Modern Psychic Phenomena; God in Man, or " the 
Christ of God.”

Price Thirty-live cents.
For sale bv TBE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB

LISHING CO.

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
The Physician and Spiritual Seer, again es
tablished in Boston, at bis home In "The 
Westland,” corner of Westland and Massa
chusetts avenues (next Symphony Hall) the 
Doctor will daily devote his mornings to free 
diagnosis of disease, and his afternoons to 
experiments In Independent Slate Writing.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 5 p m.

SECOND EDITION.
MB»lf

Human Personality
AND ITS SURVIVAL OF BODILY DEATH.

THE LATE FREDERIC W.H. MYERS.
EDITSP BT

RICHARD HODDSON.and ALICE JOHNSON

TWO LARGE VOLS. 8vo.

Price, 810.00 Net. Poetage 40 cents extra.

For sale by the BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING 00. 
«BlMf

Bethany
By Love We Arian.
Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know Hla

Name.
Nearing the Goal.
No Wee pin* There.

MEW PIECE*.

Angel

Our Home Beyond the Bl ver. 
Parting Hymn.

Rest on the Evergreen Short 
Ready to Go.
Sweet Rest at Home.
They *re Culling Us over th*
We 'll Know Each Other 

There.
Well Meet Them By-and 

Bye.
Will Bloom Again.
When Earthly Labor* (Do*

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

For aale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.

Is a wonderful book, being tbo personal experiences of» 
man wbo*e dead sweetheart. *fur appear!** tn him many 
times. • tbereallsed. materialised and through trance medJ 
urns, has him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit Belen 

। thfta aud held In hai condition for ten days, which tlm- 
| he apena* w th her in the eel stial si>beroe, and then re 

turn* to earth with perfect recollection uf want be new aaC 
heard la tha realm of the so-called dead. Ho tells hb

From her homo, a Arch Street, Provi
dence, IL I., Sept 12th, Mrs. Sarah E. 
Humes. Mrs. Humes for many years baa 
been known far and wide nn one of our very 
beet test mediums, her work In both public 
and private eliciting universal praise. She 
wa* also a worker In the Spiritualist ahd 
Ladles' Aid Society, holding for yea^s office, 
of treat In each. She might well be tinned 
one of the best workers In the city of Provi
dence. She was loved and respected by a 
large circle ot friends for her sterling quali
ties for she was not only an excellent me- 
dlnm,but also an honest woman and a tree 
Meat' Hee funeral, held at her lata homa

The AnthT* la their pre'Me say;
“OurzLt It presenting thia little book to the public is to 

rapp y the demand fur an Elementary t xt book on Palmla 
try^which rhali be simple, practical, truthful and Lncxpen*

“We have, therefore, arranged the * ook tn a aerie* • f lee- 
ao*w’wMch can be -Mth n« demo'd aad wblcb contains 
practical suggest cm that have beeu tested by the author*.” 

PAKTIAL t.?8T 0> odNTXNTS.
Lmon I—The Tvpea of R pda.

“ JL—Tbe Thu mb j Th* Nalls; The Mount*.
“ HI.—Line# of the Hand.

“ IVv-Tbe Mark*.
- vV^^^^Tb^^
^♦U UlMinUed and printed on heavy paper, in clear type 

and substantially bound In heavy paper cover*.
Price M ce U.
Round It. clo'b. M rent*.
For aalo by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO,

THE CHILDREN’S 
PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM

EDUCATOR
I Containing easy and progreealre Lessons on the Spiritual 
Phlloeophy aud the Spiritual and Moral Onlture of ChB

By ALONZO DANTORTH.
, For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Bend 10c. for Sample.

wonderful story to big frl nd who glveedt to t 
h a i«t style. This'fr.end is Dr. T. A. Btaoi 
known author, eeieatlK and reformer.

This bo-.k Las a brilliant Introduction by 
gushed preacher, Mfr. ti. W. Thoma*. D. D-, i 
tbe American Oonafola of Liber-1 Rellgioni

distin

Il the weight of hlsU qualified endorsement.
Ho says: “TnLs beautiful book will give us courage It 

peas through tbe shadow of death to the sunlit clime o' 
the world coles' laL”

Rev. M J. Savage says: “It I* inteussly Interesting, and 
gtyss a pl Cure of t^e future life that one cannibal]

Tbef(e.tical Gleaner lay*: *11 lifts tbe reader into 
enchanting realms, and haves a sweet taste In hie OM

EveyySndy will be ebanned with It. for It is net naif » 
great spiritual book bnt a ino<t beautiful love ***>•*•« 
two world' It is printed la elegant style, hound-U «M» “^&.£^l/«l;1^opu»BTrvBUM®nrs^a

Beto tfinrh ^bbertiserneirts.
..... .".- '"■"' -1—

1\<M 0. flrOTT Tr*M> anfl Bn-fo**. M»-
Olnm. BUttog. • to 4. 114 W.3H it.. N.W^rK '

Ladies Mendelssohn Quartet
^J-lia * WhUa«y, Mature?, M OMm Atmim, NjooBja.

THE SUNFLOWER
la aa apo« papar. prlatod oo tbo OMoadan Caan 
Oroaad, and todreotod to Procratulre, B»Ugf<xM and 
8ol«nuja<> Thought, Bptrttaailun. Hypoodsto. AMrot- 
ore, PaUniotry. Theoropby, P.y»blo Btrteijoo, HlMMr 
CHaotom. Ha. a RmrlfMMrare Department rab- 
lubed weekly al 01.00 par year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DALE IT

Shorthand in 20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete and up to-date mrihods; posi

tion guaranteed; lesions by mall exclusively; no interfer- 
ence with regular occupation; 25 cents per lessont no diffl- 
enltles: everything simple and clear; indorsed by boards of 
educa'ton and lead ng nevrspapeni; thousand* of gradu
ate*; first le*son free for stamp. Department 51, Campaign 
of Education, Sil Townsend Bldg., New York. KOltf

^indnnnfi ^bfitisemenis.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hedrick.

T)ROPHETIC read Inks by malt fl 0* Business advice 
A and Instructions In uplrltua' unfoldment a specialty. 
Address 2819 Reading Ruad, Cln mail. Onio.

MB74-aB18

(California ^hbertisemenfs.

CLAIRVOYANT AND AS TROLOGI8T.
Send date of birth, sex. (hour If posalbiet, with Sto 

a««d two rent* for return postage, for partial reading 
Tberese Duaue, Box 87, Berkel y, Cat Get your children's 
horoscopes. »c4 M4

YOU SHOULD READ

THE “SPIRITUALIST.”
A Mokthlt Joubital Devoted to

Occalt Research, Nplrifnal Development and
II timaa Pra*reM.

AT THE TOP FOR QUALITY OF CONTENTS 1
AT THE BOTTOM IN PRICE I

Sixteen pages. Yearly Bn bar rlpSlon* r23. pee* fre*
Published at the Progressive Press,

IbO, Folkestone Btreet, Bradford, ExuyLaxid.. 
______ _____ _________________________________ Dern

THE TWO WORLDS
THE PEOPLE'S POPULAR SPIRITUAL PAPER.

WILL, rnILLI PH, editor.
Annual Ruba-rlptlm, w<xi frees 81.GO. A BA* 

week*' CrlaJ aabacrfpUou for 63 cent*.
THE TWO WORLDS gives the most complete record of 

the work of Bplritu llstn In Great Britain, and la thoroughly 
representative of the progressive spirit and thought of the 
movement.
Office, 18 Corporation Mt-, Mane beeler, Eng.
.gpyC^Anco'^.Vriceftcent^foraaleby the BANNER

OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY. _____________

THE MEDIUM.
FHE BIGGEST, BRIGHTEST A»0 BEST SPIRITUAL

IST MONTHLY JOURNAL.

20 Pages! Not One Dull lAnel
Annual Subscription 23 Cents, post free.

I'sued the second Saturday In each month.

Office, Wnvorley Rond, Preston, En<«
___________________________________________ MB»f

The Wonder Wheel.
A SIMPLE DEVICE FOR TEACHING ASTROLOGY.

It tells you how to read character. How to find your Good 
and Oppo-Ice period*. Yom Baslnem Adaptation. Tbe Sig
nification of yonr Birth Number. Tbe Decrees and Terms 
Baling your Birth Date. Tee Indications of what yoa may 
expect each year of Life a* denoted by the Number. The 
Planetary Hour* Rating each day, Also how to Calculate 
the Ending of Cycle*. A Remarkable Compilation render
ing a Knowledge of the Basic Principles of Astrology 
Simple and Easy of comprehension.

Price 81.00, with Book of Instruction.

THE MATHEMATICAL WONDER WHEEL

Calculated for Washington and Greenwich time, showing 
at a glance tbe degree of sign ou tbe Ou>p of A«cendaai 
at time of Birth. Bo simple no astrologer can afford to be 
without it.

Price 81.00.

THE TABULA MAGUS OR PLANETARY HOUR BOOK

A valuable aid for governing the affairs of Life. Gives 
you tbe best hours when to collect money, when to seek 
employ ment, and when to approach superiors in power.

Price 25 cent*. Pocket edition 81.00.

ASTROLOGY IN A NUTSHELL

A book o? ISO pages, with explanatory plates, containing 
Lessons In A-trologj, wlih Questions ou the Philosophy 
answered by author. A most valuable work on Tbe Divine 
Science of Astrology.

Price 81.30.

THE CHARACTER READER.

An Educational ln«tru-tive and An using Entertainer 
for children and friends. Every family should have one.

Price 10 ceuta.

Ail tbe above bonks are copyrighted. For 
sale bv rhe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH
ING COMPANY

ft Ita ol Pisa
BY SALVARONA.

In modem philosophy there are three great treatises oat 
the Passions, that of Bplr oxa, that of Hume,and that of 
Sal varoua.—Philosophical JournaL

Illustrated with three bardacme portrait* ct Emer^ 
aon, Bo eo, Byron. 12mo. 250 page*. Bed cloth: gold 
title. Will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
price by portal note.

#1.00 NET. POSTAGE 10 CENTS.

The extraordinary merits of “ Tbe Wladcm of Pamioa' 
are the ropiousness of human insight and contra- tn UM 
way of fart a> d rtference with which the book 1* crammed 
Its main thesis I agree with.—Prof-M 1111am Jsmea, Harvard 
University.

I have foand “Tbe Wisdom of Passion** to be a book of 
powerful erudition and fine Intuition. I would ue happy tf 
Lu a certain sense 1 had inspired IL—PruLCeswareLaaa- 
breso.

BANNER OF UGHT PUB. CO.,
•04 Dartraeatk atn.1. - BOOTOX, HAM.
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SoCUtHTJ getos.
Correspondence for Iha departs ml must reach the 

gditor by the fret mail dtllrtry on Monday murnina, to 
ensure insertion the taw week. We with to assist all, 
b*i onr epact U limited. Um Ink and write plainly.

Boston and Vicinity.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, Sun
day, Sept 25tli.—Meetings for the day: Ly
ceum, 1.30 p. m.; circle for healing, develop
ing nnd readings at 3.30 p. m., conducted by 
Pres. Harvey Redding. We had with us Mr. 
John Goddu, who voiced inspired thoughts. 
“Tiger Lily,” through her medium, gave some 
very accurate messages, which gave comfort 
to tho burdened heart. “Dinah” also did ex
cellent work in the same Jine. “Prairie 
Flower*’ gave communications which were 
much appreciated by those who received 
them. “Golden Hair” came with greeting in 
her sweet little way. Evening meeting 
largely attended and very harmonious, open
ing with the usual preliminaries, service of 
song. Scripture lesson and remarks on the 
-same by the president. Invocation and poem 
finely rendered by “Cyrus.” Mrs. Abbie 
Burnham gave remittances of experiences in 
her early work which were very interesting. 
Alice M. Whall and her gqide, "Twilight,” 
gave descriptions of the unseen loved ones 
which brought solace to many. Mrs. John 
Bird was more than satisfactory in her mes
sage work. “Little Golden Hair” is a shin
ing light in our midst. Indian control “Big 
Dog,” with his humorous readings and per
sonations, concluded the evening service. 
The “Banner of Light” on sale nt all of our 
meetings.—C. L. Redding, 202 Main Street, 
Everett, Mass.

The Spiritual Progression Society held 
their meeting in Odd Ladies' Hall. 446 Tre
mont Street. Friday, Sept. 30, at 2.30, with a 
good attendance. Meeting was opened by tbe 
Conductor, Mr. W. E. Smith, with a prayer 
and a few remarks on Obcession. Mr. Stiles 
spoke ou tlie Progression of Spiritualism and 
also gave communications. Remarks were 
also made by Mr. Marston, and personations 
were made by “Little Crow.” Meeting was 
closed by singing of Doxology.—H. A. C., sec.

First Spiritualist Church.—Mrs. M. Adeline 
Wilkinson, Pastor. At the morning Confer
ence, Oct. 2. Prof. Henry (C. II.. Webber) 
occupied most of the morning subject, “As
trology of the Bible.” He was listened to 
with rapt attention, tbe large audience pres
ent giving him a rising vote of thanks. He 
will be present all of the Sundays in October. 
Mediums assisting in tlie afternoon were Mrs. 
Julia Davis, Mrs. Quin Mosia of Providence, 
Mrs. Fox, Mr. Tuttle, Dr. plackden, Mr. 
Jackson. In the evening were tlie Jubilee 
Singers, Mrs. Maggie Butler, Mrs. Robertson, 
Mrs. Reed, Mr. Berry, Mr. Roberts, Mrs. 
Knowles and Mr. Carleton, elocutionist—Re
porter.

Fitchburg, Mass., Nov. 2d, 1904.—Mrs. A. J. 
Pettengill of Malden was speaker for the 
First Spiritualist Society Sunday, with large 
and appreciative audiences. Tbe morning 
service was given to evidences. Tbe subject 
of the evening, “The Harvest, and tbe Glean
ers,” was most ably presented and supple
mented by convincing tests and messages. 
The mediums’ circle was well attended. Miss 
Howe, pianist, rendered several selections. 
Eunice B. Smith, of Lawrence, will address 
the society next Sunday.—Dr. C. L. Fox, 
pres.

Leominster, Mass.—John Slater has given 
two of his wonderful seances in presence of 
large audiences, the first ou Aug. 23d, the last 
on Sept. 23d.—L. A. Hull.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., Oct. 
2, Rev. Clara E. Strong, Pastor, presiding— 
1 Tim., ii, 2. “George,” Mr. Graham, Mr. 
Willis spoke very earnestly. The pastor gave 
helpful thoughts for every day living. Mrs. 
Hughes M. Van Vleck and Mrs. Lewis gave 
communications, Mrs. Lewis giving full 
names. Mr. Brewer spoke upon tho subject 
of the morning. Matt 6: 24, “Light that is in 
you” wns the text for the afternoon. Miss 
Strong, Mr. Smith and Dr. Willis spoke, after 
which Dr. Willis gave several communica
tions. George Cleveland sang. Mrs. Cutter, 
Mrs. Lewis, Dr. Huot and Mrs. Edmonds 
spoke. The pastor closed the meeting. “God 
our Refuge,” Ps. 46, was the subject of tho 
evening. “George” spoke, also Miss Strong. 
J. H. Atlas of Rhode Island was present and 
promised to assist Oct. 16th. Mrs. Lewis, 
Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Butler, a solo by the pas
tor and Dr. E. A. Blagdon were heard.— 
A. M. 8., clerk.

Cambridge, Sept. 25.—Tbe Gospel of Truth 
Society held the opening service of the season 
in their new hall at Malta Temple, 40 Pros
pect Street A goodly number were present 
and seemed to enjoy the service. Our old 
workers were pleasing in their work as they 
always nre and we were proud to add to our 
number a new speaker in the field, one that 
we hope will be well known on the rostrum 
in the near future. Mrs. Daisy Bartlett of 
Wnverlcy, presided at the piano. A very 
pleasing feature of the evening was the read
ing by Mrs. Bartlett of the poem, "The Mes
sage,” written by Adelaide Proctor. Mr. 
Marston also gave a short, interesting talk, 
then closed tbe service with benediction. 
Among the many familiar faces that of our 
dear sister and Treasurer. Mrs. Wagner, was 
greatly missed. She is critically ill at her 
home and we ask all tbe kind friends to aid 
with their best thoughts nnd prayers that she 
may if possible be spared a while longer to 
those who so much need her care. We make 
heartily welcome to our meetings all who arc 
interested in the teachings of Spiritualism 
and all who nre looking for comfort in sorrow. 
—N. M. K., sec.

First Spiritual Society, Portland, Oct 2d, 
Congress Hall.—The platform was occupied 
by Mrs. B. W. Belcher. Her lecture was 
enjoyed and her messages recognized. The 
"Banner" has now grown to be a feature of 
our meetings and is looked for quite as much 
as the lecture by many. By continual and 
honest effort success will crown our efforts 
here and the members join In the opinion that 
our prospects were never brighter or the spirit 
of "success” any stronger than now. Pull 
altogether and the goal will be won.— 
8. EL R.

The Plymouth, Mass., Spiritualist Society, 
Miss 8. A. Bartlett, president, held its first 
meetings of the season 1904-5 on Sunday, 
Sept 25th. Tho president reports a large and 
intelligent audience. The speaker and me
dium, Mr. J. S. Scarlett, of Cambridge, 
Mass., in the evening gave an earnest address 
on Spiritualism, closing with a number of 
recognized messages. It was a successful 
prelude to greater successes to follow.

Greenfield, Mass., Spiritualist Society, R. 
F. Churchill, president—Season opened Sun
day evening. Sept 4th, Knights of Malta 
Hall, with interesting services in which the 
following speakers assisted: Mrs. A. 8. 
Waterhouse, Somerville; Etattle 0. Morse, 
Boston; Mrs. Wheeler, Waltham: Mrs. B. 
W. Belcher, Marlboro; Clara F. Conant, 
Boston; Dr. Willis, Boston. Mrs. Guilford of 
Waltham also kindly assisted in the music. 
Sept Uth and 18th the society had lectures 
from Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, of Boston, which 
attracted large and interested audiences, and 
we believe created In not a few minds an 
awakening desire to learn more of the great 
truths so eloquently presented. In .response 
to the announcement that Edgar W. Emer
son. the noted psychic of Manchester, N. H., 
would occupy our platform on Sept 25th, the

hall was crowded to the doom, some not gain
ing entrance, "Listening to the Voices,” or 
the "Achievements of Spiritualism” was the 
theme of Mr. Emerson’s discourse, which 
held tho Interest of the audience to tho last 
The lecture was followed by spirit-messages 
and names were given with remarkable accu
racy. Our society Is hoping to grow and to 
do some good work, that our final report for 
the year may bo encouraging.—L. Clark, cor. 
sec.

Tbe Flrat Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society 
reopened its meetings for tho season on Fri
day, Oct 7 nt Appleton Hall, 9 Appleton St, 
Boston. Business meetings in the afternoons, 
suppers at six o’clock; the evehlngs devotee 
to speeches, tests and music. On tho third 
Friday of each month a public circle will be 
held, afternoon and evening, devoted to phe
nomena. The platform officers arc Mrs. Mat- 
tie E. A. AUbe, president; Mrs. Carrie L. 
Hatch, vice-president; Mrs. Nina Pierce, 
treasurer; Mrs. Esther H. Blinn, secretary; 
Mrs. A. F. Butterfield, honorary vice-presi
dent. All are invited to assist and to become 
members of tlie society.

Lyceum Work.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, 
held its opening session Sunday, Oct 2d, in 
Red Men's Hall. A goodly number of the 
scholars were present nnd a very interesting 
session was held, it being tbe opening meeting 
of the season. No special subject was con
sidered. but the responsive readings and ex
planation of the lesson by the conductor, Dr. 
Hale, were instructive and interesting. After 
the march, the school was entertained with 
readings by Master Daniel Wheelock and 
Miss Myrtle Brown; solos by Miss May Bur
dett and Dr. Hale; remarks by Mr. Danforth 
and Mr. Willis. Subject for Oct 9th, "The 
Virtues of Joseph.” The Lyceum will meet 
in Red Men's Hall every Sunday morning at 
11.30 a. in. We cordially inrite nil to come 
and help us in the work.—EL C. Berry.

Oct. 2, 1904.

Movements of Platform Workers.

Dr. ueo. W. Carey, tbe noted scientist bio
chemist and lecturer, will speak before the 
Vltosophical Society Thursday eve. Oct. 6th 
and 13th, and will also speak at Columbia 
Hall, Providence, Sundays, Oct. 16th and 23<1. 
Tbe doctor will give two lectures also at Co
lumbia Hall during the week from 16th to 
23d. Dr. Carey intends to give a course of 
lectures in Banner Hall la tbe near future on 
tbe Chemistry of Life.

AH organized bodies, whether animal or 
vegetable, are dynamos upon or through 
which the universal Dynamis operates and 
thus manifests its power and glory in ma
terialized forms. Societies in need of a 
speaker should write Dr. Carey for terms. In 
these lectures he attacks the theories of ob
session, evil, spirits, evolution, progression of 
soul or spirit and brings forward tho concept 
of perfect universe and its perfect operation 
in the now.

Douglas H. C. Thompson reports that be is 
doing good work in Vermont On Sept. 2 he 
was ordained. He will be nt So. Barre for 
an indefinite time. The society there owns 
nn unfinished hall which they are endeavor
ing to finish and furnish for the winter.

"The Christian Creed, its Origin and Sig
nification,” bv C. W. Lend ben tor. new edi
tion. price 11.25, is n book thnt no theo
sophical student can well neglect, and one 
that must challenge the attention of all who 
profess the Christian creeds. The author 
makes n careful and lucid exposition of the 
Theosopbist attitude toward the Apostolic 
creed and the Anthansian creed of tbe Chris
tian churches. It is a valuable contribution 
to the rapidly growing stock of understand
ings. For sale at "Banner” store.

Otters from, ^ur Jabers.
The editor la not responsible/or opinions expressed, 

by correspondents and sometimes publishes what he 
does not agree with /or the purp so o/ presenting 
views that may elicit discussion.

Death and Disablers.
Why should mortals kg woefully wail be

cause ten or twenty or one hundred souk* arc 
set free from flesh in a second by explosion, 
fire or drowning while in tbe cities of Boston 
or New York or Chicago each dny there 
passes to spirit life one hundred, two hun
dred or three hundred souls through so-called 
natural causes and tlie fact creates no inter
est whatever outside the immediate kinship 
of the deceased. If it is "a horror" for 
twenty souls to pass out of flesh together by 
tbe sinking of a steamer or wreck of a car 
it is equally horrible for one.—Dr. Carey.

Dear Editor: Knowing that you nre inter
ested, possibly you have experimented with 
Miss Keppel's Dietary System. However, I 
wish to state, since you have asked readers 
to write to you, that about a year ago I have 
consulted Miss Leppel about different ail
ments by simply answering her questions to 
consultants. I wns surprised at the accurate 
diagnosis and followed her advice strictly 
with tbe result that I am today in better 
health than I have been for a long time, but 
this is not all. Through her most intelligent, 
careful nnd explicit advice, I am today in a 
position to entirely regulate the condition of 
my body at will by proper diet and self con
trol. Very truly yours,

A. H. B.
Chicago, Sept., 1904. •

Cheering Words.
I have just returned from Dannill, 111., 

where 1 served friends. I found a few good, 
honest souls who stood by the Cause and 
never tire of doing good. Among these I can 
mention Mr. and Mrs. Batcher, in whoso 
home I was generously entertained. She un
derstands the needs of a medium, and her 
pure and refined character and goodness nre 
indeed a great help to mediums, and make 
the labors a blessing. I found there her 
mother, Mrs. Abbot, an old, loving lady and 
nn old Spiritualist. Mr. Batcher is a *pre
nounced Socialist and a worker in that cause. 
I believe that our missionaries should remain 
longer in places. Many times they only visit 
nnd when they go tbe society goes also. It 
would be better far If they could build up a 
lasting impression. While there I lectured to 
n number of old soldiers on their grounds 
very successfully, nnd which resulted in much 
good. Among these old servants of the 
"Union” nre found artists as well as cooks, 
one captain presenting me with n beautiful 
drawing of tho Goddess of Liberty. Tho 
Soldiers* Home there (about 600) is perfect 
comfort. These weary ones find pleasure 
walking among the beautiful grounds, with 
its greens nnd forest trees and fountain. Tho 
electric lights give grand effects, reflecting on 
tlie waters, nnd tho "soldier-tents” arc works 
of art May onr government retain tho ap
preciation of the work done by these gallant 
ones, and may tlie spirit of guidance watch 
ever over the nation’s works—wrecks In lin- 
manity—Is my heart's prayer. A Mr. Rnmi. 
through whose effort meetings were hol'd, is

a faithful worker, himself a soldier. I was 
In Europe when a school girl, and now I 
would like as a teacher to form n party of 
mediums to go next summer. I am open to 
engagements. Address. 88 Gladstone Avenue, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Virginie Barrett

To tho Editor: Notwithstanding the num
ber of yours the “Banner of Light" has been 
published in Boston and tho great number of 
books published on Spiritualism, many of the 
editors of newspapers, in A oston, mock and 
scorn spirit manifestations and Spiritualism. 
M. D. physicians arc ignOrant on the subject 
of Spiritualism. These men and women 
physicians have filled and overcrowded great 
buildings with men and women they judged 
insane. Eight thousand six hundred and ten 
persons are held in asylums, and hospitals 
(which in fact are prisons) an^TH/lged in- . 
sane.

Men and women among thoie are kind and 
gentle Christians and other persons,—not 
Spiritualists—who aro In fact mediums or 
sensitives for dlscarnato spirits. Who shall 
aid to set these humans in prisons free? 
How can people be awakened from their hor- I 
rible ignorance nnd unjust acts? Of old they 1 
accused, tried, convicted nnd soon killed 
them; at least they destroyed their bodies 
and set tho spirit free. Now, some are ab- j 
ducted by policemen and without a trial, or 
bcing‘Rcen by judge or jury, aro often sent to 
the prisons called asylums and hospitals for 
the insane and left or held till death sets 
them free. Many long years alive in prison 
for no crime nor acts or intent of crime. This 
is a condition now in the state of Massachu
setts. I know these conditions. T have set a 
few free and aided to keep others out of the 
M. D. prisons.

How cun wc, and who will, strike the blow 
to educate editors and M. D. physicians to 
know Spiritism?

Aurin F. Hill.

N. 8. A.

Dear Friend Morse:—
Permit me through the columns of the 

“Banner" to offer to the delegates and visi
tors who expect to attend the N. 8. A. Con
vention, a little advice regarding accommo
dations.

During the World’s Fair season all the 
hotels are overcrowded. We found it impos
sible to arrange for general headquarters at 
terms which would come witbin reach of most 
of our friends.

There is, however, abundance of accommo
dations in rooming and private houses for all 
who may desire to come, and thnt. too, nt 
reasonable rates. Mnny of our own people 
who do not usually rent rooms have made 
some provision for visitors.

The rates nre from 75 cents to 11.00 per day 
per person. Two persons in a room, a single 
room will cost from one to two dollars. Meals 
can be obtained nt the mnny restaurants iu 
the neighborhood at prices from 25 cents up. 
In addition, the ladies of our society nre ar
ranging to serve meals nt tbe Temple nt very 
moderate rates. I believe our delegates will 
bo able to attend convention this year ns 
cheaply as usual. 1 trust everybody will try 
to come. In addition to a very important 
convention we <sn offet yon as n side attrac
tion tbe greatest exposition the world has 
ever seen. Thanking you in advance for the 
favor of insertion I remain, yours fraternally, 
T. Grimshaw, 5835 Theodosia Ave., St. Louis, 
Mo.

Sept. 28, 1904.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Notices under this head will be inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty lines in 
length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents 
per Uno will be made. About seven words 
make a line.]

JOHNt WALKER GILL
Aug. 22d John Walker Gill, M. D., of 

Flushing, L. I., aged 61. His remains were 
brought to Boston and placed in the family 
lot at Mt. Hope. Dr. GDI’s childhood was 
spent in South Boston. Later he was in bus
iness in Roxbury, afterward removing to 
New York, where he graduated from tbe N. 
Y. Homeopathic College in 1887 and imme
diately entered on his practice in Flushing. 
Hero he won many friends who sorrow for 
tbe loss of one who showed them much kind
ness and consideration. Though not an 
active Spiritualist, bo was greatly interested 
in tbe subject, willing to aid the home circle 
and in his last sickness said that the spirit 
friends were with him giving him help. He 
loved to make others happy. We have lost a 
generous, affectionate brother and the chil
dren grieve for an uncle who could not do too 
much for th cm Our tears fall fast—yet wc 
rejoice in onr knowledge of tbe life beyond 
and the assurance of the happy reunion when 
"The tears shall be wiped from every eye."

From his sister,
Frances W. Fox.

Waverley Home.

Sept. 25th, 1904.—Said a speaker today: I 
was ushered into this life, like unto all other 
human beings, a spirit; encased in a material 
body, I know not from whence I came, but I 
do know now that I am a self conscious spirit 
on tbe lower or earth plane of spirit life. I 
am endowed with nn objective or material 
body, that my spirit may acquire experiences 
necessary for its development, in an objective 
or material world, and the sum total of the 
experiences that we acquire while passing 
through life constitutes our personality, for 
by our acta and deeds we are known by men, 
and by spirits, too, for that matter. The kind 
nnd tlie quality 'of your spirit upon entering 
the next or spirit world, will be determined 
by the life you boro here. The tablets of 
memory, nnd of recollection, nre attributes of 
our spiritual nature, and is also a record of 
events in our earth life. Were this not ro 
our earth would be a blank, and we would 
not know that we had lived, nnd loved, nnd 
tolled, nnd fell, nnd rose ngain in grace, nnd 
in tbe triumph of tlie* spirit over the flesh, 
nnd the devil. As our memory* is n part of 
our spiritual nature nnd accompanies our 
spirit into tho next or spirit world, does It not 
appear that one who has passed an erring, 
dissolute life on earth; that his spirit is wrung 
with remorse dud despair? Whnt keener 
anguish can a soul endure thnn to be up
braided by nn outraged conscience, nnd a de
praved spirit! This letting the opportunities 
for doing good on our journey through life 
pass by forever, this allowing of oar mortal 
passions and desires to swamp In Iniquity nod 
sin nil thnt Is pood nnd beautiful jin our na
ture fills tlie Runklssed world with misery nnd 
woe, nnd cnnRcH angels to weep because of 
our perversity. Thoughts beautiful, thoughts 
of helpfulness nnd messages of love and com
fort wore freely bestowed updo us today, 
through the organisms of Mra. 8. E. Hall, 
Mra. M. A. Bemis, Mra. Bolton, Mra. Ott, 
Mr. R. A. Grive, Mr. Marston, Mrs. Webster. 
Mrs. M. A. Bemis presided.

J. EL Lewis.

When the mirror shows thy blemishes break 
thyself; it is n crime tn break tbe mirror.— 
Persian Proverb.

Birth Numbers.
(Continued from our last)

Tlie Unseen on the outside is filled with tho 
forces of the Sun, or Soh and the forces of 
the Sun, or Sol, is filled with the forces of the 
planets which surround tho Sun, and each of 
us breathe into our nostrils that combined es
sence of the Spirit-world, nnd thnt makes us 
(according to tbe different susceptibilities of 
our Birth, or Fundamental Nature), exactly 
what we arc, in thought, feeling and action, 
from minute to minute, hour to hour, day to 
day nnd year to year.

This is not Theory, yet all sorts of Theol
ogy, by blind teachers leading the blind have 
been built upon it, but their ignorance has 
deluged the world with blood. Each one nt 
the present day may prove these matters for 
himself. Nothing can be proven by throwing 
stones nt it, except the proof thnt tlie stones 
do not injure it.

Tliis science is tlie oldest science known to 
man, nnd monuments of knowledge hnve been 
erected out of tbe stones that have been 
thrown at it. On those monuments are en
graven tlie names of the wisest of all the 
ages, while tbe names of the stone-throwers 
hnve passed into oblivion.

Times and Seasons.

Commenting upon an article by Mr. Pen
nock on tbe subject of "Criticism," our neigh
bor, Practical Ideals, says: "It is really im
possible for us to comprehend how there 
should hnve been nny progress in the world 
without the exercise of the critical or judging 
faculty that belongs to the human mind, by 
which we can discern what should be ac
cepted and what rejected in our systems of 
thought," etc. Mr. Pennock in bis article 
said: "There is n field for a critical detection 
of error in nny philosophy or teaching; but 
only when inspired by a supreme love of 
truth nnd nn openness to it from whatever 
source it may come."

Filled with the spirit of these comments,. we 
read with pleasure and accord the "Biblical 
View of Man’s Creative Power,” by Rev. De
Witt Talmage Van Doren, Ps. D., until we 
arrived at a clause relative to modern writers 
upon occult laws mystifying the unlearned 
by ingeniously dwelling upon times and sea
sons.

The Rev. Van Doren appears to imply that 
such modem occult writers are “profane." 
and his remarks might easily be construed as 
attaching profanity to one's observance of 
"times and seasons;” yet we nre Unable to 
fully understand him in that manner, when 
be ro ably endorses tbe Bible in tbe same 
paragraph, as "the highest exponent of eso
teric truth nnd law.”

That there is error in the philosophy and 
touching of any class or individual that treats 
tbe observance of times and Reasons ns a 
phase of irreverence, is clearly manifest to 
those who are able to demonstrate the po
tency of those factors in the thought, feeling 
and very life of every being on earth; life- 
factors in no manner so strongly advocated 
ns in the Bible itself.

Phases of irreverence may bo found among 
the teachers of all philosophies, but, to tho 
present writer’s mind, there can be no greater 
act of profanity than the omission to ob
serve the Divine laws of times nnd seasons.

"Thore is a time to row and a time to 
reap,” and a time to rest between tlie sowing 
and the reaping. There is a time to think, 
and a time to ask, and a time to reap the 
benefit of the thinking and of the asking. 
Those times aro governed by laws hr immut
able ns the times for daylight and darkness, 
oi as tlie seed times and the harvestings.

It is a worthy purpose to think good all 
tlie time, but there must be some sort of 
classification of good or tho mind would bc- 
enme inert through satiation.

If we plant tbe seed out of time, Ita frui
tion would be out of time. Are there not 
days in tho life of tvcry ono when everything 
seems to move freely and easily, and yet 
other days when think, will, or net as we 
pknse nnd nothing responds. Is the mind as 
well fitted to think tbe self-same good on 
these different days? Ir there no law for 
these differences other than tlie individual 
will of man? If not, then jvhy the prayer: 
"Thy will bo done.”

In Gethsemani did not Jucun pray that "the 
hour" might pass if It wore tbe will of tho 
Father? Did ho not Ray to the disciples, 
"Couldst thou not watch one hour?" Then 
did he not nay, "Enough, the hour hns come?” 
Then to tbe chief priests did bo not Ray: 
“When I was dally with you in the temple, 
you laid no hands upon me. but this Is-your 
bpur^L Was it profane for Jesus to thus ob- 
sorro "times and seasons” that tlie "Scrip
tures might bo fulfilled?"
1 What Scriptures? How vainly hnve com- 
faentators searched the Bible nnd forced 

.constructions upon ambiguous passages of the 
prophets to rob the Magi from tho East of 
the credit of discerning in the Nativity of the 
Bethlehem child facts which Jesus himself 
understood-as written in the heavens. Hence, 
“Thy will, not mine, be done, as It is done in 
heaven."

"But." say those who advocate the crying 
for bread nil the time, and never for a stone, 
"Did not Jesus Ray to tho disciple who at
tempted to defend him, 'Thlnkcst thou that 
I cannot ask my Father and he will 
give me presently more than twelve 
leginnR of angels?* Does that not signify that 
we hnve but to ask nnd we will receive?”

Most assuredly It does, nnd It also signifies 
thnt there Ir n right time to nek, nnd n right 
time not to ask, nnd Jesus in observance of
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the time—even to tho hour—as written in tho 
heavens, knew that it was not then proper to 
ask, lest the Scriptures (in tho heavens) be 
unfulfilled.

Man is thought and thought is tho action 
or the mind, and tho individual's mind 
changes by the changing of times and sea
sons, according to the individual combination 
of Divine attributes or atoms, each governed 
by an individual law or lord.

Just as a community may be oppressed by 
the greed of a few, to the detriment of the 
many, so may our individual lives be op
pressed or led astray by certain greedy ele
ments within ourselves to the detriment of 
al. the other members of our body, or of our 
mental faculties.

There is a time to laugh, a time to weep, a 
time to dance, a time to sing, a time to pray, 
and a time to think, and a time to give, to 
pay, or to receive. The man who prays all 
the time for health, or worldly success, would 
but ape the miser and never have time to en
joy tho fruit of his prayers. The man plant
ing seed all the time would get scorched by 
the sun, soaked in the rain, stuck in a snow 
drift, or stumble over himself in tbe dark
ness of tho night.

If the Bible tenches anything, it teaches 
from beginning to end that man's happiness 
nnd duties consist in the rigid observance of 
"times and seasons," and that suffering is 
due to Adam’s asserting his will, from which 
we are expected to redeem ourselves by ob
serving the law of the hour, in emulating our 
brother on Gethsemani, who, even though 
able to strenuously marshal a host of angels, 
would not take advantage of the hour ap
pointed to tlie high priests, but meekly said, 
ns President McKinley said, "It is God’s 
way."

"Order is Heaven’s First Law," and that 
order is regulated by times and seasons. 
There is celebrity in the sun, celebrity In tho 
moon, celebrity in the planets, and celebrity 
in every star that twinkles in the heavens. 
As their courses arc from the moment of our 
birth, to the moment when our spirit is 
mustered out of our body, so does our true 
life, feelings, actions, successes and failures 
run.

All thought, will, assumptions and idiosyn- 
cracies to the contrary, are but mental delu
sions of a self-hypnotized character, in which 
imagined miseries and contentious opinions 
arc engendered by people who arc over ambi
tious to summons a host of angels at all and 
any time, and especially in the wrong time, in 
order to be able to vaingloriously shout, as 
the fly on the wheel, "See me make this wheel 
go round."

Watch tlie times, from day to day, from 
month to month, and from year to year, as 
tbe present writer has done for tlie better 
part of half a century, and it will be con
vincingly found, as "the stars in their courses 
fought against Sisera," so they fight against 
such assumptions, and, in later years, when 
Time tells its own story, these profaners of 
Divine laws, look back remorsefully upon the 
valuable time wasted in chasing delusive 
rainbows.

Irrespective of individual belief or opinion, 
tbe world ns a whole moves on towards its 
destined ultimatum. "The star of Empire 
westward takes its way.’* From China, In
dia nnd Babylonia to Greece nnd Rome, 
thence to the British Isles; across tho ocean 
to New England shores; through the Middle 
nnd Western states to the Pacific coast; 
thence to Hawaii and the Philippines, up to 
tho hour of now awakening of forces in the 
Japanese, tlie regular movement of times 
and seasons, of the onward-moving spirit, 
has nearly encircled the globe, in the times 
recorded to us.

And they cry for peace, but there can be 
no peace, except to the glory of tyranny, 
until each individual learns to govern his own 
life—not only to his own glory, but to tho 
glory of all—by observing his own times and 
Reasons, instead of fighting with angels in an 
hour appointed to tho tyrant, which would 
be but a waste of effort, for "tho mills of 
the gods grind slowly, but grind exceeding 
fine.”

In other words, the redamption of the 
world can never come as a tidal wave, or as 
a deluge of human virtues, until the larger 
portion of tho world’s ‘people, get into touch 
with tho Infinite by observing the times and 
Reasons, In which the Infinite touches their 
heart-strings for tho differentiated purposes 
of their life’s mission.

It Is well enough to go Into tho silence, 
when tho time for silence comes, but it does 
not com© for all at the self-same time, neither 
does the Sabbath of tho decologue. Each in
dividual is, first of all, a law unto himself, 
after which he may combine in the universal 
law, which in like manner has its own "times 
and seasons.” Not until the individual can 
observe his own "times and seasons,” is ho of 
any advantage to the universal, except as a 
necessary appendage.

Aa Ruch ho Is in no manner free, for ho is 
a slave to the needs and the necessities of 
other appendages like himself. We aro all 
slaves to tho errors of past generations, 
which for at least 6,000 years have failed to 
observe the laws of the Infinite regulated by 
individual times and Reasons.

Wo thank Practical Ideals, Mr. Pennock 
and the Rev. Van Doran for the opportunity 
of presenting these matters In this manner. 
Thera is a time, no doubt, for profanity, but 
it Is not our hour for that form of expression.

(To be continued.)

AU a man’s experience Is funded In him. 
We go about printing off proof-Impressions of 
ourselves every minute in the spiritual air.— 
T. 8. King. I


